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_______ 	 19 Trucksand Trailers ao Autos for Sale 

FALCON RANCHERO
1969 Grin Sport 400, CAM. HHders. kitchen fully eguspp.d, new thag Hydraulic IUt talIgat

mThroughout, 	Fenced 	yard. 

BALL REALTY - 	 Three 	 cwt, 	

(.-? 	

- 	

Air Conditioned, good mechanically, 	
Mags, AMFM. all Power, needs 

	

817W. 1sf St, 	 EVEREST REALTY. INC., good tires. 5695. 2121 ?.gnoIia 	transmission, $400. Baxter, 322. 

322.5641 	 Realtor. 1601 5. Hwy 174,

0 	o°

Ave. 322 5756. 
land rhcne 620S. 	 ____1 	

, 

 
___ __________ - 	

1967 Chevelie Super Sport, 396. AIr, RURAL HOME on large lot on CHOICE older 3 bdtm,, CS, large 	 ______ '80 	Autos for Sale 	 automatic. AM-FM tap,, radio, paved road. 2 Bedroom, bath, Shaded it, nice neighborhood, 	 ________ 	

________________________ 

3 

 -- 	- - 	 - 	
--------- 	 vinyl top. $930. 3222761, kitchen, dining, living room and 122.500. Terms 	 ________ 	 __________________________ a 

ka 

	

__________________________ _______________ 	

Mercedes 2000, 1967, auto., •ir, den, Very nke. Reasonable terms. 	 ________ 

PeriIli steel belts, very good 1967 DODGE MONACO. LOPED 
FURNISHED older 2 b&m., in C. A. Whiddon. Sr.. Broker condition. $2695 firm. 322r0334. NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER, country, fruit trees, $16.500. 	 _________________________________ 0 

93 	
A I 

 

	

Ill N. Part, Sanford 	 _____ 	 ______ 

0 	

0 

L 	

CALL CREDIT MANAGER, 323. 
3225991, Nights, 323.1167 

	

:~~ Hornet '70. Perfect running con 	6230, 621.1311. 
- 	 NEWER 3 bdrm., )k' bath. w-w.  dillon. 22 ml. per gal. Economy 

____ 	

£' 	
FI 80 S. Magnolia Ave., San ' Doe Coronet, air conditioned, Great RETIREE INVESTMENT! 	C.afp,'. privacy yard. $22,300 

	

FI 	
ford, 	 power steering, clean. $730. 322 Building includes 3 attractive 	Easy terms. 	 ______ 

apIs. Will make nice residence 	 _ 	 1711. 
with good rental Income. itt..soo. 	 Hall Realty 	 - 

IMMACULATE 3 bedrooms, 1" 	Realtor,323'51J4 
baths. Spanish Style with central --
heat and air. Larg4 yard *,Ih Get cash buyers for a snail r 
Privacy fence. 131.500. Terms. 	vestment. Place a low-cost 

dm11 led act for re1jils. 
CONVENIENT to stores, 3 bed  

room, I bath. Small lot. %1.90 
Terms 

Ste n stro m and trees 

Pavt.on 	

Realty 

City 
-  ---- ------ 

I— 	. 

I 
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_ Country, Western In; Rock Is Outi 

 -__ 	. .- 	..- _ 	- _- 	- ~_~_ 	~ 	 _. .-  I 	 ~ 	~ 	 : 	 :~ 	:~ 	
4E 

By DONNA F..STES 

Herald Staff Writer 

- 	 - 	- 	- 	'' 	' 	 19f9 Camaro 307, 1 speed 	39,000 

SO 	Miscellaneous 	53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 	is 	Campers 	 5. 	at corner of 11th & Locust or 	Michelin Radials, Loaded. Must 
For Sale 	 - 	

- 	- -- -- ------------ 	Travel Trailers 	coil 322-3417 after 4:30, 	 tefi quickly, only $3900. Call UI- 

actual miles. Excellent condilion. 	Dirts 	Toronado '72. 	Low 	mileage, 

- 	
" 	 -----STEREOS 	 17 	 nDortge'Sedan 	Ford '59 Beach Buggy-Large 

	

UNITED 	
SEWING 	MACHINES 	or separtale. Will consider trade. 	after S. weekends anytime, 	mechanically Sound, good fires. 

FREIGHT SALES 	 ________________ 
(I IAAAA CD 	CA l r 	Can be seen at 905 Santa Barbara 	.,.- 	- 	- 	- 	$2113. Ph. 323 4311, 

6413. 
11 

with tow hitch. Will sell as a u,it 	tires, Cadillac powered. 3731531 	'62 Dodge Lancer, 6 cyl., 2 door, 

43 	Lot sand Acreage 

DELTONA-Paved Street, 
water and sewer 	 13300 

LAKE MARKHAM. Canal front. 
100*200' 	 11950 

SANLANDO. 51 lots. 50* 
173' 	 $145,000 

ENTERPRISE. Approx. 11 
acres 	 $18,900 

TUSCAWILLA. 710 x 210'. 
Zoned agricultural 	 SM 

ALTAMOPITE. l sites, 91 x 141' 167511 

Forrest 'Greene, Inc. 
Ptaltoi's 	1304W. Fairbanks 
e 	''i 	 '.'/E' 	1tAr[ 

track in front of the tote board. He said the 
Logglns and Messina concert is firm and 
negotiations are under'wa) for the other 
entertainers. 

In other business, the council reviewed the 

site plan for Jeweler Builders Inc. Sagittarius 
apartment complex to he constructed on the 
property north of SR 436 at the Orange County 
line. 

Dick ['ugh, representing the company, 
which Is a subsidiary of Inland Steel Urban 
Development, sa!d plans are to build 856 
rental apartment in two phases on the 53 acre 
parcel for a density of 16.1 units per acre. 

He said 42 percent of the land will be kept 
In . open space with 30 per cent in parks. 

'Me council will take formal action on the 
request at Mo.'iday night's mt'cting. 

dnlance banning outdoor Performances after 

11 p.m., he said. 

The city council has veto tower over each 
concert under the terms of an ordlance 
adopted alter the Hhthlo rock festival three 
)ears ago, 

A resolution will be ndopv Monday 
night setting a permit fee of $500 per (dnccrt 
md waiving the ban on young people under l8 
attending the show. The resolution will also 
waist' requiremcmts that a do'ctor,nurie and 
bed be provided far each 1,000 in attendance. 

Lam busta said that in addition to his plaits 
to exclude hard rock or weekend rock 
festivals, he made the exclusion a condition 
for leasing the horsetrack property, 

lie said plans are to use the 7,000 capaci:y 
grandstand and a stage will be built on the 

CASSE[.BF:Rlty_ Country and western, 
pop and jazz stars including Loggins and 
Messlua, Uz.a Minnelli, Roy Clark and 
Merrill Haggard and The Boys will be 
coming to the city in a series of shows 
spanning the next eight months and with 
approval of the city council. 

Hard rock will be excluded from the series 
I() begin with an appearance Oct. 27 of 
i.oggins and Messina, a country and western 
light rock duo, at Seminole Down.s, Joseph 
concert under the terms of an ordinance 
and waiving the ban on young people under 1 

An average of two concerti monthly will 
be held with tentative show times of 7:30 to 
10:30 p.m. to comply with the stiff city or. 

Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1973-Sanford Florida 32771 66th Year, No. 36 	
Price 10 Cents IPiLC Drive, Sanford. r-'rymouln 'Fl. AC., Perfect running 

Singer 	sowing 	rflhl(hiflfl 	139,95 	to il)- 	loca lly arid cjt't 	',ervicr 	Srcjrr C. A. WHI000N SR. condition, New tires. 1)795, 607 S. 
1-5993 	Inspect and test at Touch & 	 Plh 1)1 N Perk Ave Magnolia Ave., Sanford. 
Orange Ave. Orlando. 	Ph 	859 

 
iJ Zau - sa 312 5II (days) 

8791. Terms available. Hr's. 1953 Roadmaster Buick, used art 
rrI 	9 To 9, Sat. 9 to S. STEREO 

tique tag. Excellent shape. 1395, 

'Nalnut 	tifliSh, 
SHELLEY 	USED 	CARS, 	701 

French 
- Like new-Sun & Fun camper lop. floor 	model-lU, Fits 	'. 	ton 	pickup 	Factory 

Ave., 373-2960. 
CARPET Monthly payments as low as V per- demonstrator cost 	$?iOO 	Sleeps 

WALL TO WALL mc,ih 	St 	,,P 	Sanford 	-n' .1- 	cc 	t:. 	rarjc, 	(jF **AMC  - JEEPS** 
-.-. - :-.'Y' 	L 	it.7 	D-i,'.rd,i 	II, healer, 	air 	crirvlt,rn,nn 

20 Witnesses May Talk 

r 	 yvu 	B IJ 	101) J Realty. 322 1301 	
bedroom, 	)' 	bath on tot 110' * 26I0H4WithaAVC al I? 92 
iTh- 	Goi condtlon. 

TWO STORY 3 bedroom on corner. 	
Parkrldge 11-7 baths. fireplace, large rooms, 

Wage, only $13,500. Owner will 
finance, with $3,375 or more down. IT NEEDS some work but It'S a 1 

bedroom. 	2 	bath 	with 	climate 
IF you have $4630 and IF you are control for only $20,2001 First time 

tired of paying high rent, let us advertised, s. 	hurry. 
show you this 3 bedroom, 2 bath 	

Five Star Special home, Asjme mortgage of ap 
proximately 	at 	pt. 	AND THEY'RE ALL BEDROOMS 
Monthly payments only 	. 	 pluS formal dining room, Florida 

room with 	fireplace, 	climate 
LAKE MARY 1 lots 210' x 1.30' In 	control, partly carpeted with 

cludes lake privileges. Sales price 	commercial shag. 134.900. If you 
116.500, with 79 	t. 	 ha.e a arce family this San Lents 

15 

(ffTIPt.t' 14t2'flCY 	 Call 322.2420 Anytime 
SEMINOLE REALTOR.ORL.,.w'p. 

MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE "Sanford's Sales Leader' 

322.4991 	 1919$. French 	
REALTORS 	 63Park Dr. 

Your Multiple Listing Agency 

Eve., Sunday, 322 7171 or 3221496 	, 

Kingsberry Brand 	new 	2 	or 	3 	bedroom 
townhou 	Choice location! 110 	 Homes 
car needed for ¶Cping. 	hXi 	o j uJtm, i natn 	23u 
i.r 	c.nurcrres. 	Wall t 	w&t 	thea 	Li 	 si1uu, 	enira$ 
carpeting. Dishwasher. disposal. 	beat air, fully carpeted, Convn 
range 	and 	central 	heat-air. 	tion.al  financing. 671 440, CRANK 
Hurry) There's only 1 of each. 322- 	CONSTRUCTION. 
p841. 

"Stop tim" 	SANFORD REALTY 
2603 Park Drive 

SOUTHERN COMFORT 	 Days 322 7212 
Is known for the easy life. Try these 	_____________________________ 

features. 	Sprinkler 	system 	for 	One acre with two houses facing 
lawn, garage with efectric door 	Airport 	Blvd. 	1)3,004 	Down, 
opener. Screened oorch for cool 	Terms. 32 1706. 
nights, dishwasher, built in Steve, 	- 	 -. 

disposal. Over-SiZed 2 btdroom 	
42 	Mobile Homes home, 3 years Old, real comfort, 

only *25.300. 	
Mooe Home Bank Repossetss, 

OAI 	(TAY 	.àa.., a 	•.i 	 It 	t 	 i 	 au 

.3  

 Grand J 	 .1. lu 
ury Probinri Flei_rfrir Rr,nrf4 

.t;4 
THIS W!EK AT 

utni r 1) FRFIGUT SAIFS 

7 panisn. Mediterranean, 
French Pr,vincial bedroom sets, 
17995 end up. 6 Sofas, 3 styles to 
choose from, 369.95 to $15995 
Name brand vacuums, $19 95. 
$99.95. New '7) Singers, 5.39 95 
each. 

STERIO SPECIAL 
100 watt, AX4000 Garrard corn 
pn,n$ Set, rep 14fl, now ont 
5259. Also awallabte Speakers, 
headphon and Garrard turn 
I a brr-s 

Warehoi,s, Outlet located 
1350 S. Orange Ave. 
Orlando (between Holden 6 
MichiIb ). Hours 9-9 Meis..FrI. 
Sat. 'Hi S 

- 	- --P'-' - "..'"..'u,wrI 

Commercial carpet wholesaler has 
Over 2000 yards of new broadloom 
carpet left over from commercial 
rnstailation. Will sell and Install, 
at builder's wholesale cost, 10-50 
PCI. 	below 	retail. 	Financing 
available up to 34 months. Free 
horns esllate, ARIES CARPET 
341.455) 	Call coiiectl 

Ji T411 yr vvvninc--el.iii6. 

TELEVISION SETS 135 UP 
MILLERS 

7bl9Orlando Drive, 322 0357 

seats 1 	Selling for $1600. 904-775. For 	the 	best 	buy 	in 	American 
Motors, and Jeep vehicles. see 

DON BALES 
Sanford Motor Company 

5 French Ave., 327-4.317 
_____________________________ 

1969 	CAMARO. 	6 CYLINDER. 
NOTHING DOWN, TAKE OVER, 
CALL. CREDIT MANAGER, 323-
6230, 636)311. 

n Franklin Motor Home. Like New. 
Has many extras. Can be seen at 
12 Oaks Campground, 	Sanford 
ph. 	1345. 
_ - 

Getting ready to move? Sell excess 

___________ 

REPOSSESSIONS 
21" Color Console Zenith, 1195; 
Gerard AM FMar,dltack. Stereo 

	

contole, $211; 	10" Stereo, as is. 
146; Cash or Terms arranged. 6)0 
per month. Call Credit Manager, 
322-9411 or see at Sanford Sewing 

__,... 	 - 	.-. -. 

76 	Auto Repairs 

Parts- Accessori es 

- 	' 	- 	- 	 - 	-- 
17 Volt Auto Batteries $11.95 

REEL'S BODY SHOP 
ll09 Sanford Avenue 

BRAND NEW 1973 name brand 
s?relth stitch sowing machines, 60 
Pct. off manufacturer's list price. 
Inspect & test at United Freight 
Sales, 	3550 	S. 	Orange 	Ave., 
Or'a"do. 	Ph.' 139.6791. 	Terms 

197 1 	Toyota Corona, 	new tlrci, 1 
spetd, 21 ml. per gal, air, low 
mileage. PrIt,'at, owner. 322.2339. 

1963 Chevrolet Sal Air, 4 cyi, good 
condit ion. Best Offer, 373.196). 17 

Want to Sell Something? A small 
Investment In a Classified Ad will 
being resultS. 

Stenstrom 

Realty 

Eureka Hammock 

20 Acres with 6.60 feat frontage on 
Sou.h SanMd Avenue. 13,175 per 
acre. 

Volusia County 

10 Acres near Deltona. $1,O)0. 29 
per cent down 

Loch Arbor Homesite 

ON LAKE AMORY! Nice 
reldntial lot 100' x 166'. Lots of 
trees. $9,300. 

Call 322.2420 Anytime 

"Santorct's Sales Leader" 
Your Multiple LIHng Agency 

REALTORS 	 2MS Park Dr. 

S Acres for life. Frontage on black 
top road. Zone agrlcutture, Ideal 
for home sitC and Posture for 
horses. I mile from Sanford. 

JOHNNY WALKER 

REALTY 

3224457; After 3,322-7111 

SEMINOLE COUNTY 	NW76 

TREES, HORSES, 	I 

Al ZONING 
High roiling land, on Weklva, 
Piedmont Road. 152' on the road. 
1,300' deep. Only a9 iron shot from 
new golf c*.srse. ltj acres for only 
$36,900. Call Bob Veitch, Assoc. 

Roberts & Gilman 
830-5500 

Inc- 

- 

 

By CHRIS NELSON 	at $5 million - primarily for 	'The probe reportedly also inspector. 	
when the power in a building in n.tional codes is possible, but department officials. 	 regulations such as the Sept. 4 

AND MARK WEINTZ 	single family and condominium extends into the municipalities, 	The inspector involved In the my zone Is turned on without said in eases involving possible 	Williams today said he did not directives.  
Herald Staff Writers 	dwellings, 	

and at least one former south case said not allowing the my approval. I feel that every safety, tile national ltionaI code would seek tounty commission ap- 	To date, the men said, no According to sources familiar county building Inspector has ;- zver to be turned on when a job in my zone should be treated govern. 	 proval because he did not feel complaints have been received  

	

The Seminole County Grand with the investigation, un- been questioned extensively by building fails inspection ls a in the same manner and when 	
"The national code clearly changes being made went from any source, including the Jury began Its probe into the derway since Sept. 10, the Sept 4 the prosecuters. 	 safeguard that 

will force the one job is authorized without states it Is not law, and I in. beyond the intreprethc powers county inspectors. 
	 _______ 

electrical bard of examiners 	directive conflicts with the 	One woman scheduled 	contractor to make the wirilig my approval it ticks me off.' tended to Lw tflttpnretn4 nv',j 1. th ectr; 	
' 	 t:x' tatc'; aorr1 

Us morning. The Herald has 	national code In at 	°ir apx';:r 	i? 	ri;, 	,,, 	:' '. -. 	 ulic iroj akl1 lie ha 	applied," Vihleri said. 	 "I'm not an electrician, and last week confirmed its in- 
th4.t 	 ri.. p. 	 5e4.ulIliisenalrig 	today said she is buying* a 	One inspector reported that had his findings on whole 	The Sept. 4 guidelines went you've got to put )'0tLI' trust s'estlgation st'rnmed from 

%'esiga1iun will be "in. 	"sub:tandard" Installation $35,000 home in Sweetwater he was threatened by a con- complexes 
overruled. When he out first in the form of an Aug. somewhere," Wii'uarns said. R. complaints 

filed by a private 
terpretive" regulations issued 	practices. 	 Oaks and added her power was tractor 

and told to pass a was asked how this could 27 letter from the electrical S. Brown is in the hospital and 
citizen dircctly with Gov. 

by the board in possible conflict 	Witnesses, reportedly turned on despite the wiring in building which wa wired in happen he said, "Because the board, but was pulled back by could not be reached (O leubn Askew. 
with national electrical codes, numtering as many as 20, will her 	home 	failing 	an reverse. 	 . contractor is on tn review building department chief H. S. comment. 
the county building department substandaed wiring, Pmnits county electrical IrLmiector. 	cheaper to wire tile building tlw contractor-lixtril mernber. :1 

Since a Sept. 4 din-dIve from detail cases of faulty and examination on six points by a 	The inspector said it is board," but declined to name Brown because it was not 	 The grand jury today is aLutborized by his department. 	V;Illimns and Vitder said an rcportzdjj- 	
su 

lie-dring'iritnesstes or, 
was isucd, on the zdvlce of th 	bcg 	Lud alter cs'nstnictjon 	She said the passer has Lie,n that way but to do so "could County Commission Chair- 	however, Brown and Zoning appeals procedure exists where tie application of substandard 
electrical board, the depart- "' 	 well underway, and in on for seven weeks and the result in a violent explosion." man Sid Vihlen Jr. 

today Director J. B. Williams then county Inspectors, contractors code interpretations affecting 
ment has approved 226 building some instances, nearing contractor still has not corn- 	Another inspector corn- confirmed that "conflict" issued the document wIder and private citizens have the the health and safety of th

e 
permits for construction valued completion, 	 plied with the findings of 	mnented, "It's a hell of a note between counts' practice and their own signatures as building ril!ht to question docurnenis ar,ul citizens. 

1 	- 	 info___'T E '' 
County Asking Longwood 

About Drainage Problems 

I 

wOiLb!r 	Hr. Mic.n 	9 " 
."rr. .'V 	. 	1ST 	., 	3niUO* -' 	 '"" "' 	 '" - 	- 	 - -- 

SAI 	9 10 5 j 	
dntorct. 

Color TV $14.95 MO. 

__________ 

tir.cinj, 	unwanted, 	iunkc 
tiui-d 	away. 	Your 	cost, 	$10 
Orlando 29$ 6194 anytme The SUBA U -_ _R 

-- 

43Chaflnei Pinto CB Radio, basedor 
mobile, 4.0' of cabte, anten,-,., $100. Rental Purchase Plan . 	 -. 

	 - 
-_ 	, '122)643. Color World TV 	 6.11 100,5 

- /6 	Motorcycles _____________________________ DL WAGON If you 	have an eye for real value, 
you'll 	eye 	the 	classified arts STEREOS 197) Hodaka 100 cc. Super Rat Trail' regularly, 

Dike. Like new, $215. Ph. 322-3134 
Wocdt bug3y, $l0Ø 	14' Piaymore REPOSSESSED - 

travel 	trailer, 	$400. 	Air 
liner, $50. Bar & 2 stools, 

1972 beautiful walnut cabinet, AM- 79 	Trucks and Trailers 
' 

Call 323.1036. 
FM multiplex radio, $ track tape 
player, 	psychedelic 	lights, 	and 
much more. Guaranteed. Sold new 

-. 	 '-" _ - 

1961 Ford ~10n truck. 360 automatic 
$1003 	Call after 3:30 327-3961 or 
322 27V4, 196$ Ford engine complete, 390 cu. 

In. V-L good condition, Hear It 
for sm 	Pay balance of $115 or 

run. Ph. $130 monthly. PhonI 417.1377 for ___i - a .; 
freehometrial. HALLMARK, 1763 
W. Fairbanks Aveve. Winter Park. SADDLE EQUIPMENT BOOTS  ,--UNCLAIMED CARGO. -1  

Western Wear, 	Save at 	Use Old 
Corral Western Shop, 17-92, 1 mile 

_____________ IN LAYCI PlAZAPc 	PANK WHERE THE CUSTOMER MAKES THE DEAL 
J. at oenarv. 55 	Boats & Marine 

Equipment 

131.4733 

FA BED 1U't 	j MAITLAHD FLEA MART 
- - Matching Chair 88 1011 Hwy. 17-fl, Open Sat, 1, Sun, 9-5 

530 7920 
T-Craft, 2)', 133 Merc. Power, trim. Ofl4tfl to sleep Hwy. 436 & 17.92 Fern Park 

hot dip galvanized trailer. Tape 
deck, radio, full canvas, like new, - - 	 _____________________________________________________________ 
1.4900. 322-2757. 	 -. 

;-,. S ., - -. 	nn 	. 	,,.uw'w, 	" 

	

Rrlâdinilai and commercial, Men 	Dealer. 
"W4 	'V'. 	 'CJjJ 

VW 	women, 	Ample 	dr'hre Ins. 	
Two lots, 	orner 11th St. & Myth. Broerhe4PsIn training. Office 17, 	

Ave. 	by owner. J. E 	Williams, 2. across from K Mart Shopping 	
P.O. Box 353. Loioflatthee, F la., Canter. 	
33410. 

ASsume mortgage, or put 5-10 	
NEW 911-40*17, carpet, shutters, down on new mortgage. We have 

many many more, we can tell you many extras. 

at,out 	We arrange financing for 	 $4,495 the home of your ChO1Ce. Call or 
stop by our o'fftce, open lilt S p rm 	

Over 	, 1fl3's on sale, reduCed up to (layS a 	I& 	
$1700. 1-2-3 bedrocrns, all lenwths 

We 1øt S(ip 	and decors. Buy today and save. 

Place Homes Norm, Hwy. 17-92 at 

Till We Succeebr' 	of Hwy. 434. 6314270 
Lake Kathryn Estates. 7m1. North 

Elmer Walla, Inc. SW French Ave. 	3SD3 Or l&ndo Or 
. GREGORY MOBILE HOMES - 

xn_s 	 323 

RQltor 	Fern Park 	114 7141, 	Elcar used 2 bedroom with tip, 
perfect for your home away from 

__________ 	home. Reduced for quick sale 
$1700. Place Homes North, Hwy. 

_ 	1792 at Lake Kathryn Estates, 7 
IN ZAYU PLAZA 6 11 911111 PARK m, north of Hwy, 	36. 134-2270, 

13*4fl3 	
OCTOBER SPEC1ALI 

BRAND NAME 

$28 	
Free roof coating with any 12-wide 

Sold 'ram stock, GREGORY 
ZIG ZAGS 	 MOBILE HOMES 500Frh Ave.  
_____________ 	

(1743) Saord. 323-5200. 

CENTER 

Read 

STEREOS 
U NITED FREIGHT SALES hi5 for 

tale 13th, public (7) 300 watt AM 
FM components, $61 each; (5) 
6000 Garrard component systems 
Mg. 1449 now only $236, speakers 
Included; 17 sets headphones $1 
each; radio headphones $13 
each; it tape decks $30 each; 7 
STEREO CONSOLES $88 each 
Alto available misc. Speakers, 
BSR turn tables, JVC quad set and 
Garrard turn tables Inspect and 
lest at 3550 S. Orange Ave., 
Orlando, Ph. 639-6291. Hrs. Mon. 
Fri. 9 to I. Sat 9 to S Terms 

	

- 	

- 45  
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.1 	 p,,. 

Lifestyle's, 
A 	 PfI Estate 

Om'sdp'Ta Bi,tli Lnt'ig 

Puj;li.,heij tvrr 	titttiav 

JR 

The Jfrrah-I 

___ 	': 

tWRECKER CREW EXTRACTS CAR FROM_TRAILERt t '4' iiT - 	
, q , 	 .,.#. a,4 	- ma',. .,.. 	 ' 

MRS. Ruth Mundhenk of Scottsmore was 	propelled it into a parked trailer. The accident 
charged with careless driving today by Sgt. 	occurred on U.S. 17-92 opposite Lake Kathryn. 
James Pleicones of the Longwood police 	Mrs. Maples' car and the trailer were both 
department after her car struck a car driven by 	destroyed, and both women suffered cuts and 
Mrs. Ada Maples of Maitland from the rear and 	bruises. 

(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 

Curbside Garbage 

Pickup Is  'Smooth  ' 

~ 	.. - B: 	 ~ 	 . 	 . 

	

The Seminole County Commission this morning in. 	 The route Bush suggested would take the waters through 
~ 	- 	 JL~ 	

- 	

~
sructed Chairman Sidney Vlhlen Jr. to contact the city of 	ditches In the Lougwood Industrial Park running parallel to 

	

Longwood to determine Its official position on correcting 	SR 434 under Sit 427azideast to Fairy Lake 

	

. 	SINESS 	 Winsor Manor drainage problems and alerted Assistant 

	

County Atty. Howard Ma.r.ee to prepare for legal action 	Commissioner Greg Drusnmnond said the only In. 
against the city If necessary. 	 formation on an official dty positlop has bCen gleaned from 

	

He suggested again, as be had in work session., last week 	area. He said he agreed at the work seuion with county and 

	

4 	 County Engineer Bill Bush told the board that the Winsor 	newspaper aCcoUnts of last week's city council 'netting. 

	

Manor subdivision is blocking the natural flow of drainage 	 At last Thursday night's meeting, Palm told the 

	

walers from South Island Lake, He added the subdivision is 	Longwood City Council that WLn.sor Manor should not be _____ _~ -_ ; .. _-S ERV.1 CIS 	 also casting water on to upstream properties, 	 responsible for providing drainage for the south highway 

	

with city consulting engineer Bill Palm, that Longwood in. 	state officials that Longwood would assist the county In A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You!
, 	

vestigate an alternative drainage route with ultimate outfall 	solving its problems, but that the city should not pay any ____________ 	
In Fairy Lake. 	 money In the assistance. Ak' CondltionMg 

mgmft
- óNftlflg 	

- 	H 	

__ 

Rome Impro vement, 
B&DAIRCONDITIONINU 	For BulIders sub-contractor". 

I 

TIMELY QUOTE: "11 law AND HEATING SERVICE 	Complete House Plans and Shop DRYWALL.SPRAYING 	

,__ 	

lIfld order mleans anything, it 
j' 	News Digest   economical, Call Vlctor---34S 3743. 

." Central Air Conditioning. For free - 

Pn.1309217 	 $309203 	Drawings. Fast, dependable, 	 & PAINTING 	
lnearisfiiateveryone,richman 

IDEA 	 .,. 
L ORAFTIPIG & PLAN 	 Ph 3321335 	 - poor milan, president and .. 

	

estimate, call Carl Harris, at 	 - 	
pluniber, obeys the law." - 

SEARS in Sanford 372.1771. SERVICE. For builders. lob 

	

WHOA. Don't throw away useful idle 	hOuse plans, plot plans, & room 	

- 	

I 

__________ 

CofltniCtOr's&individuals Custom 	 Land CWarg 	
- 	 George Meany, AFL-CIO 

Herald Want Ad by calling 372- _
711E NIXON ADMINISTRATION has decided :." 

	

_____________ 	 president ____ 	
to impose mandatory allocation for home 1: 

	

Excavating 3. Gradng. Ph. 173)297 	 _____ 

	

76)1, and asking for a friendly 	BeCtrOflk £qument 	or 322-674.3, day or nite, 

items. Sell thcm quickly with a ,,,dchtions. 	090, 	 Itodge't 3. GriffIs Land Clearing 	

<1 heating oil. (Page 2A) 	 : 
8 Nil 

- AdvISor. 	
- 	 Rapã 	

-- 	 Lawn ajy 	 ________ 	our problems with Watergate, '
While we are experiencing 

.

_____________________ 	 S-STy _________ 	

and charges against itr, 	TIlE STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS could take
- A&RAPPLIANCEREPAIR 	

at MusIcUnjimjf,d....RedioShack 	landscaping, Mowing, Edging, -' Agnew, the Italians are 	. 	affect soon on some aspects of the case in-'

- Applances 	
' 	 Sanforrt Plaza 	 Hooks Garden& Lawn Service 	

irritations - divorce, Italian- 	' 

Allmakesservice 	
Tramming 	

*%& C LO 
,,_eh. 530.8736 	- 	Electronic Equipment 	

, 	 $3.433 _______________________ 	

fronted with their own 	volving Vice President Agnew. (Page 2A) 
FulltuseGEAppIiars-ces 	 Repairs

140 LONGER USFD 
 

CAMPING 	 A. S1inlskj 	style. 	 DONALD It. SEGRETTI pleads guilty and 
SanIordlIIt(lricCoflrpart.( 	TV't, iionø e-U''fltnt B S tract 	

GEAR IS 111 DEMAPID SELL. it 	
' 	 Nuns are confronting sign- 	agrees to cooperate with prosecutors. (Page recorders Ph 323 7570. CANADIAN REFRIGERATION 	 - 	 -- 

2521 lark Drive'. 3?? 1562 	lope Pair. M AM 
raoos, tape 	

NOW WITH A CL.AS5IIED AD. 	
waving pickets in front of the 	2A) 

	

- 'St'rubj, trimmedl. shaped, Flower 	 95 Per Cent 	Vatican these (lays, as Italy 	 IX 
AND APPLIANCE SERVICE 	 11 Fencing 	 t-cts cleaned 8 edged to per. 	

heads for a show-down vote Ne-d fencing? 	
Ie'tlon. Specialist, Mowing by 	- 

Repairs on all makes & 
	 We install best 	request Only. Free est.rnate, 323 	

' 	 Failed To 	over its three-year old divorce 	lj AUSTRIA'S chancellor appears likely to 

	

washers, dryers, dishwashers, 	
quality fenc,', all types. Fast 	1066. 	

law, 	 '3 reject Premier Golda Meir's plea that he let 
disposals, air conditioners 	

Turner Fence Co.. 373 3;i, 	 -- ___________________________ refrigeration. Domestic & corn- ___________________________ 
'I- 	Lawn ServIce, Odd lobs, arid Light merclal 27) 760 7 	

G1QSS-M
mann~ J'OFS 	 hauling Tremblay, 3737774 

	

__________________ 	

I 

' 3 	4 Break Even' 	'Tile Pope has come out 	theSchoenautransitcampforSovjetJewsy 

	

________________________ 	 agains t the law. Liberal 	' open. (Page 8A) 
iiiiiiiiiii 

.Athc Insulations 	
SENKARlxGL -pAINTCO 	 MOWINGEDGING 	

lilight appear on the surface. Fence, afraid to alienate their 	 AcvTI7v CuL'pADu 

-- 

	

__________________________ 	

It's not always the way it politicians are straddling the 
Hogan 	inSuIticrr, 	SANI- ORD 2lOMagnoija Ave. 	 & TRIMMING 

HITATIPaCi 	I, 	au 	rr 	 3 ,1? 44fl 	 CALL I?3IIM 	 u... m....... 	.i. ,. . 	 - 

51 	Household Goods 

FREIGIIT DAMAGED 

Model RDISD6. IA Cu. It. no frost 
refrigerator, Top freezer. Harvest 
Gold finish, Only $15 mo. Full 
warranty Call 322 C244 ask for 
Sa ri)  

ATTENTION FURNITURE 
BARGAIN HUNTERSI We have 
several odds & ends, unclaimed 
Iayaways, slightly damaged 
items, etc., that must ,be sold 
regardless of price, to make room 
for new tall merchandise, Sale 
ends Oct. 16th. PHIL DEERE 
FURNITURE, I"wy. 16 24's miles 
west of Sanford. 3230730. 

PICK UP PAYMENTS 
'td Qurn wa')'ier and 

r i' to!h Ill mo Coil 322 C44. 
,s'.l. for Sam. 

3-.nk beds, like new, i price. Ideal 
for beach cottage. Ph. 136.4914 

ter 3:30 pm. 

Desk 
Spool twin beds complete 

Misc. 323 6091 

Moving out of state-mutt sell 
houSehold furniture. 322 1463 
between 1.12 & 1-5:30 only. 

SAVE Old NEW FURNITURE 

9 Living room sets (S piece) 111; 6 
love$eats $19; I) sofas $66 to $Ul; 
misc, cha4, reclinirs, etc. 21 
bedroom seit $93 each, 0 bedroom 
sets (Modern . Provincial) with 
beOiing $179; nare.e brand box 
sprIngS & mattresSes $41 per lets 

BOYS AND  GIRLS 	 odd chests & night stands 
available. Iflptçt at United 
Freight Sales, Warehouse Otltt, 

AGE 12 OR OVER 	 35$0 S. Orange Ave., (,,rtausdo Ph. 
859 8291 Hrs Mc.n Fri 95o9. Sat Earn Your Own Money By Delivering 	9 to S.  

PemodelIflg.-¼ hp. ho iav, 165; A SANFORD HERALD ROUTE 	 Plane, ro mOfQr, $10; double bed 
complete, $10; Shelves, etc. Must 

6 Afternoons a Week 	 ' 3235." 

Appliances eu SUNDAY u,vRY 
FP4MOl WASHER, parts, 
ervl(t-, used machines 

ROUTES AVAILABLE IN SANFORD - DELTONA - 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373 
0691. 

LONG WOOD - ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 	New and Used, freezen, Washers. 
Refrigerator, Jnd Air Con- 
dticners. GENEVA HEATING & 

CASSEL BERRY 	 AIR CONDITIONING, 3096 
Ott ancia Dtivr 323 3434 

[COt4OiTIOO 	r'gerator. 
Washers 	and 	Dryrt CALL 322m261 1 	
--- 

.-I 

_ 
WARRAPITY Free Delivery, 
WHITEStOF APPLIANCES. 4u-
7tll 

AND GEl YOUR NAME ON THE L I ST FOR 	 Freight Damaged 
WMher Crud Retrsgerato,s Dick's APPOINTMENTS 	 Appliance5.les& rvice,t7 5 __ _______ 	

Ffr.'h Aye-, S'.MforD. j27 1634. -- 

16 	Income and 
Investment Property 

SANFORD 

Excellent Investment 

Zoned RMO). Put this building to 
use for professional offices, clinic, 
hotel, or rooming house. Com-
pletely remodeled inside and out, 
and adaptable for most any pro 
fesslonal use. Ideal downtown 
Sanford location. For more In-
formation. please call Joe Rubel, 
Assoc.  

Roberts & Gilman 

830.5500 

Inc. Realtors Lon?wood 

Motel or business complex, Hwy. Il. 
92. Four acres on two highways. 
Self all ot' part. Seminole college 
area Ai%Q t.. hcme icr saic 

- 2932, 

3 	Real Estate Wanted 

Listings Wanted 

Cailbart Real Estate 

71 Hour Se'vIc, 
(alt 322 74513 

Miscellaneous 
For Sale 

WILSOWMAIER FURNITURE 
buy sell trade 

j11-315 E. First St., 	322-5632 
Seigler Oil Healer, good CondItmnn. 

Call 337 1719. 

16' Bonita 
63Mercury& Trailer 

Almost new. Ph. 372-7966 

8-o'ntta---16 fiberglass fri-hull. 35 hp. 
iohnso. Excellent condition, 
trailer fully equipped, sisoo, M. 
661 1119. 

64 	Equipment for Rent 

Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for Only It per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

Chihuahua Pups. AKC. Tiny toy. $43. 
Stud service. 120. Call 34$57$6 

AKC Toy Poodle, I mo. old male, 
black, all shots. $33. Ph. 327-4400. 

Dachshunit. AKC miniature, black 
& f an, aIo red, sire 7 lb-i, wor 
med. Shots W. Animal Haven 
Grooming & Boarding Kennels 
322 5757, 

Mynah Bird for Sale. 
Call after 3 

327-4431 

Horses 

Hone for Sale 
Good for child or beginner 

$175, Call 30-3562 

68 	Wanted Ic Buy 

CASH 372 1132 
or used furniture, arpliances, 
toots, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. 
Larry'S Mart. 713 Sanford Ave. 

Cash buyer for used articles. fur 
niture, etc. HWY 14 ANTIQUES, 

- 3226972. 

FURNITURE Si, ANTIQUES 
Top Dollar Paid. Auctions every 

Friday Nile. 7:30 pm A A A 
FURNITURE IS, AUCTION, 

190N.t792,LongwOOd 	1317030 

Wanted--.- Used portable motorized 
concrete mixer with or without 
motor. Must bC reasonable. Call 
3226951 after S. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	d 

Top prices paid, used, any c'dJtJon 

6.44 6123. Winter Park. 

C 

- 
- 

Stamps-Coins 

To buy and sell gold or silver coins, 
cOflt4t us first. We also buy bulk 
silver coins. SEMINOLE COIN 
CENTER, 109 W. 1sf 3231357 

/2 	 Auction 
i'tJtlLiC A if'. T ION 
Lvery Monday Nile 	 41111111 

7P.M. 
Dpc'n daily, 9 3 We buy or Sell one 

piece or household. Consignments - 

WClCOme 323-7340, SANFORD 
AUCTION Hwy. 17.92, Sanford, 

Campers 
Travel Trailers 

4EW WORLD TRAVEL 
tvy. 1712 Long*ood $33-94 

f72 Argosy Camping Tratt*q. With 
accessories. Self contained Air 
jjnI':-nej Call 1 	6350, 

972 32' Cwsturian. Sleeps a Pay 
ruity of $500 and tat'.. over. Calf 
5/4211), 	 - 

	

________________________________ 	

a .w at.ii a 	I (115 8 i)IIUIIZ WIKS Will) 	: 	 I3 8011 LIA)'t'L) 	
Ackley said at least 30 exemp- other than that of the animal's impound

ed to get their pets 	- 

-- - 

	 The supreme court is "'

MWW, --uwy try to con- mostly-catholic consittuency. 
vince you that a!I you lwve to do 	 Leonid 	 it  about the congressional 	herald Staff Writer 	

tions from curbside pickup owner, 	
back, If the animal is  

AWVN 

 

	

cITIONING. 2609 nrorct Ave., 	

Heating 	 et Ca 	
- 	 is go mit and buy yourself a scheduled to vote on the law at 	

Saofotd officiaLs saul today handicapped 
	customers, dogs Will be eight feet. 	 penalty of $5 will be imposJ  

,.*. 	 ha*ve been granted elderly and 	Nlaximunj leash length for 

122 6M 	

- 	 Grooming- Prof 	a , 	

carry your money to t1k, banks, upholds it, th n , tuitional 	"

wheelbarrow in order to help th unlicensed an additional 

	

e end of this year, and if it 	 , 	
•ust want to 	 the changeover to curbside 	

istozuiers who (eel they are fl proposed law required city 	Animals not claimed by  garbage pickup for nearly half 

	

TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	
CALL RALPH 	 Grooming and Boardi323 59S.1 ng 3 	

Lit 	 referendum is Scheduled for 	return to a normal life With five new babies, 	
of the city's 5200 residential 

eligible for exemption should licenses and rabies In- Owners within six working days 
call Ackley at lit) Hall and noculations frefuse collection (tistoiners -is or both dogs and will be 	put to dealt, 	- Sanford 11 Irs. 323 1"74, 

 

wam 	

3191 Pane 322 	 Home 	 AccordingImprovement, 	breeds $1 discount with this ad in 	
ji 	wltnices lfl the pre'ent Glenn picketing goes on 
 1974. And mennwhil,L, tile 	,.,. that won't be 
	

going smoothl) 	
1k applications 	 annn.iil with tags issued for one working day, according 

BULLDOZER WORK 
 

A '1+-'AC1lERS 'lobby says the Florida Sch 	:%: 

 ()ffi c4ills will PersOnallY Process caL%, license fev-swill be $3 per huniallely" on h 	even work 

 

: 	 . 	 .%. 	In August city cottimissionffs 

 - 	( l,tlman Painting & Decorat 	
Pressure Co&ng 	 JItntnleFanJJames ldthat95 	We'll have a comprehensive 	Board Association is using ta\payers'rnone 	decided to go frm'tlI backyard to 

d

ne switch to curbside pickup ~ear starting in January. 

oesn't effect customers who 	Dog cdtehers,under diro 	Animals picked up on bite 

otter I p m 	
-

leArIn 9 101% Our Specialty. 223-1?31 

	 - .. - 	otect paint Iress, 	' 	 puretuised distributorships In Herald. 	
1a 	5A) 	 raising the $3.10 per month rate homes In older 

sections of the impound 	unlicensed 	and minimum of 15 days for ob. 
_________ 

10 fight a provision of the state's constitutio " 	, 

	

1 	
Paunting Interior & Ixterlor, 	 fl. :-~ curside pickup Oct. I 

wittlout h,ave alleyways behind their of Police Chief 1kn But.'.i, will Complaints will be 
kept a 	

V-1- ____i____W_4; 7-7 
dean wells, tlos, roofs, tr est 	 the pyramid sales business 	

to wipe out an anticipated city. The) will continue t place roaming cats and dogs Owners sersation with their owners 

Cemks 	repairs, roofs painted, free htnist, lmpac Spra Klein 2220397 eve,:
0-n-F,j -square 
	

(ailed to break even on their 	
:: deficit in the operation for tie 	"garbage cans at alle)- side for will have to pay $3 per day paying the impoundment Fees 

H&ACERAMICS 	 tmats3ao7,4

insured 

	

Instiii't 	 AIIEAUOI uHF NF%%S 	A 	THE 1'UB IC Service Commission postpones 	new fiscal sear 	
fuse pIckup 	 ---------- 	 ---- 	 - 	 - 

101 EeItry Ave Sanford 	Carpentry, Ramodeling Adolf ions, 	
; 	Licens 	8 	

train that will zip along at 	> 	
for to sseeks any iction on $11 9 niillion in 	tccistant !ts Man.ger S III) 	

11iI1I1\ic(I(t JuLtan Sttri 	 -- 
373 	 CuStom Work, Free EstImate. 	

c- 	 - , 	
flowerer tii;it' ot t SW'!" nearl 300 tiiiles per hour- 	rate hike request Page 3M 	 - 	--- 

---- strom reported 	I.hat 	SupremeCourt 
ACSó 	CERAM1 	Supple- 	

- 	 -- -- 	 WeIflnng 	
è 	tt1i tjiiit sa tfltUii 'is bung 	without 	httls - is 	in5 	

X. 1*1 	aL 	 roaming clogs in SOnIC Sections 

I 	1 5 	7 I

materials. LEACH ALUMINUM 

 S r 	
-- 	

deseloped b) Japan s railway 	
t 	 r 	n 	

, 	 Weather 	 , 	

, 

3?? 1921 	 ports, Top workmanship and 	SICK JOYCE WELL oRlLetPIG 	 unique. 	

of the 	r : 	A FORMER saiesm,m for Dare O Be Great 	
had scattered ar gea cans 

	

C a
011111111111111111111 	

-_ 

 
F ABRICATION, 323 4f13. 	 Water condatonems.3fl 16)0 	

business which uzi5 (bun, speed train 	:.:: continues on the stand in the federal mail *: 	Yesterday's high 90 low this ovt.r stmLs and lawsn. Com. 

	

SERVICES UNLIMITE0 , is u& Oi u" 	 . 	 a 

C 	
' 	 . 	 ii 

one1 	

siness w c 	
' 	 ::: fraud trial of Glen Thrner and associates, 	morning 	. Partly cloud),  missloners pe pass 

ADCOCK 	
WELLS DRI E 	 dering, on the verge of principle of magnec repulsion. 	

(Page
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 - 	

bankruptcy. 	 Both train and tracks are 1~i 

	

through Wednesday. Chance of dog leash law in November to 	 The State Supreme Court was stifi weIghin arguments 

strict Hearing Geter Arguments 
3951 	 t 

 
No French 

 EASOPIABLE PRICES. CALL 322. 	 spouts 	
All type'sauId j95 	

A group of citizens figured given a positive magnetic 	

from upper 80s to low 90s. l.ow 	Cotiiiiiissioners have set a 	murder case this morning, according to the clerk of the court 

- 	 X% 	 combat Iffie problem. 	
for a prehminary hearing in Lhe Samuel Geter rirst degree 

- 	 - 	- 	

-., 	

that they could not only save it, charge, causing the train to 	
I 	 : Tuesday night lit low to mid 70s 	Public hearing on the proposed 	In Tallahassee, 

CONCRETE PATIOS 	
HOME IMPQOVEMEUTS 	 SUPPLY 	 but make II h1ifl(IS011lP profit hover above the trn 	

Index 	
Ham probability 30 per cent animal control ordinance for 	

Geter's attorney, T. David Burns of Bartow, Monday 

COGnupt FENCE CO 	 Small ic - /;antri 	
.,. 	 from it as well, 	 than ride Ofl it. vi) about 	

through Wednesday. 	 (ki. 22 at 7 p.m. at City Hall 

PH 6)0 528 	 322 1331. "La1 Mar y" 	 ?-9d t 	 37? 41)2 	
'lnkrtunatuly, according to such virtually noiseless flying 	: Area deaths ............. F4nterthiwncn( .........7A 	

Clear skies prevailed over when the ordinance is due 	
asked the court to order a Preliminary hearing for Geter, the 
1' 	1d Sanford youth (act an Oct 8 trial In the death of 

- 	
')' 
	J. 

one 	of the very tumor 	dream Trains' will he in 	Bridge --  - - 	- - -- -GA 	Horoscope ............ 6A 	
lllost of the nation today except second and fiil reading. 	W1in Oesbv a Sanford Middie School student 

~-A_ - - - ------- __ - - ___~* XiA= ------- ___ __ 	--------S =~- ---,,-_-~. ~___7_~=___~ ______ 	___ 	DI A 4T0.a11ST_Y0UR_.___  	 ' JU * N1 i - 	. 	 a~_, 	 stockholders, he put up itrotlod operation. 	 (alendar 	
- 3A 	Iiospl notes .......3A 	

for showers and a few heavy 	The dog control law, as 
$2 500 ,ts h's Ins et:uitnt 1)111 is 	(I)'it S that iiie4in that tie) 	lasi1ied ads 	6-711 	Iblic notices 	68 	

thunderstoru scattered from proposed in a rough draft 	 The Court was asked to order a prel1nry hearing to -I.i _.. ___ 	-  .- 	_., 	.. 	or. 	__
he will 

- 

	

322'so- P 	' 	 - " ___ - ;' 	' . 	
- 	

have to COnic up with 	future? 	
Crossword Puzzle ......GA 	- - 	

souttiern Altantk (da$t, 	Monday, prohibits unleashed 	indicate probable cause a crime was committed, 

	

U)e Great Lakes region t(I tile reviewed bY commissioners 	 0 
S

993 , - 
	

1-311 ,§% 	 determine if medical evidence in the case was sufficient to another $7,30 : 	'lellr 	Complete details on this 	arAbby -------- ----GA 	State 	..............5A K. 	
Telieratures before dawn dogs running at large on any 	Geter was indicted ' the Seminole Grand Jury in the 

- . a - 	-2611 _. 	 .1 	
= 	remaining obligations. 	 :nectthnicul niarsel in the 	I.(ane ------------GA 	Stocks ...........2A : 	

rangI from 29 at Hedmont, property, public or Private, 	Sept, 5 death of Oglesby. 12, after an alleged ñght and rob. 
- 	 Anti now I believe It will 	October issue of Header 	

ditorialcornI11erlt . 	4A 	1V 	.. .IA 	
(Ire., to 81 at Needles, Calif. 	 bery. 

definitely go Out of business 	!)ige.ct. 	 -:'1-111 -::':::::.'':::c';.'. :.:.:.:_:.:.:.:.:...:.:,;.:.:.:.:.:...: :::. 
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Government TImposeo  

The Sanford 113raId 	Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1973-3A 
A 

Part-Time instructors Ask 

Mandatory Oil Control 

WASHINGTON (Al') — The Nixon ad-
ministration has decided to impose a mandatory 
allocation system on home heating oil, govern-
ment sources say. 

The action, a reluctant abandonment of efforts 
to achieve a fair distribution of the scarce fuel by 
voluntary allocation, is expected within a few 
days. possibly even today, the sources said. 

Mandatory allocation, designed to make sure 
northern areas receive heating oil this winter, 
was expected to include other forms of distillate 
oil such as diesel fuel, kerosene and jet fuel. 

Sources said the administration also has 
decided on mandatory allocation of propane and 

U adoption of a rule forbidding large boilers from 
switching from coal or high-sulfur oils to the 
burning of scarce low-sulfur fuels. 

The administration had attempted to avoid 
mandatory allocation, a form of government fuel 
rationing at the wholesak distribution level, by 
relying on the petroleum industry to follow 
government guidelines voluntarily. 

John A. Love, director of the Presidents 
Energy Policy Office, told oilmen Aug. 16 that 
voluntary cooperation was not working and 
unless they made it work they unnld 

 Estate, as . 

- - 	 '"'c 
datory allocation, 	 RETREATING FIWM 1.1 1L ( I.A.\1OI( of ashingtun, Pidcnt Niun relacs alone at his San Clemente this official White House photo shows 

Exclusive Herald Photos Of Presidential San Clemente Estate - 	 - 

Regents For A Pay Raise 
Is 	

(;MNEsvII.lj. Fla, (AP) — 	Elks said the students and 	new buildings in fiscal 1974-Th. 	-Elected Marshall Driser of nological University to estab- About 1,500 graduate students their families are hard tilt 	Fred Parker of Tallahassee Paitti Beach chairman for 1974, 11th a division of sponsored re- who teach part-time in state inflation because most of their 	said $81 iniUior, of It is funded succeeding J. J. Daniel of Jack- search, universities complain they are money goes for food and hous- with existing appropriations or sonvilk', and elected the only being paid below the poverty ing, 	 private grants but the legisla- black regent, James Gardener 	-Approved in principle a level and steadily losing ground 	Chancellor Robert Maut.z of hire will be asked for the other of Fort Lauderdale, vice chair. common market plan for ex. to inflation. 	 the university system said the 	$330 million, 	 man, 	 changing students among uni- 

	

Hugh I. Ellis of Los Angeles, regents have requested higher 	lie said future needs should 	-Approved tenure for 128 versities in southern states for a spokesman for the graduate pay for graduate assistants five decrease as enrollment stabi- faculty members at the Univer. specialized fields of study. students, asked the state Board straight years but the legisla- lzes toward the end of this dcc- slty of Florida and 66 at Florida of Regents to upgrade their lure has refused. He said 12 per ade. 	 State University. Mautz said 	-Agreed to higher fees which , 	pay. 	 cent raises are in next year's 	Mautz reported (lie nine state this puts about 50 per cent of the the state pays for Florida resi. Most make $2,700 a year and budget request. 	 universities have enrollments faculty on permanent job dents studying medicine, den- must spend about half of it on 	During the monthly meeting, of 96,136 this fall compared to status, still well below most tistry, veterinary medicine and their studies toward advanced the regents adopted a $211 mil. 90,0O a year ago. 	 major universities, 	 optometry at out-of-state uni- degrees, Ellis said Monday. 	lion capital outlay budget for 	In ether aciwi, the regents: 	--Permitted Florida Tech- t'.rcifia.c 

ffi 

a 

Sewer Overflow 
4`1 

So/ution Okayed 

	

C/.SSEIJ3ERUY — The city will hold 1I,000 gallons of ci. 	sewage spill occurs with each 

	

council Monday night approved fluent if a power failure occurs 	incident a separate offense. 

	

a $17,000 interim solution to the rather than allowing the 	"Miney can be eaten up very Triplett 1.nkp cJ'wPr lift cfn•I....- ------ ----... 

	

- 	•. ... 	a.iuii sewage to spill over Into lake 	quickly througn court fines," 'I overflow problems, 	 Triplett or onto private 	McIntosh said, "to get our 

I 	
The move provides for in- property. 	 attention." He added that 'hilc 1alht(jo of . 

.'.. 	, ' fR4lIIf) 	'11w snsuiliationc will give the 	the rimrt has not (brf!ørpf! 	. a 	i 	_S 	- t'D 	 - 	- 
-—' -  

; - 	 -- 	 'l 	- - 
oil A 

I 	 '----- 	- 	---- 	 ,. - - ------ 
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MAIN ENTRANCE 

A View 

Which Few 

Ever See. 

Security 
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Mjn G1]te 

and Pk,h 

Offices. 

Prosecutors 	National 

Pushed By News Briefs 
Gillette Issues Warning 

BOSTON (AP) — The Gillette Co. said today It has 
stopped shipment and will withdraw from distribution two 
new antiper1rant products. They have been on the 

Deadline 	market less than one month and 
tnnamma tory reactions under additional testing. 

nave produced mild 

WASHINGTON (AP) Fed- dent, expire Oct 22, it was 
l Investiga 	 Manpower Reduction Approved MIpronceutors 	ting f'arned Monday.  

Vice President Spiro T. Agnew 	
WASHINGTON (AP; 

- The Senate has approved are being pinched by th knwI- 	it was on Oct. 2Z 1968, almost 	
requiring 	 reduction In military 

edge that a good portion of their five years ago, that Agnew 	
aid a n'tii 	- - case may be unusaIth' in 	"'t.-i hi.. manpower 

- 	 OFFICES AT WESTERN WHITE HOUSE 	 - 
P 

resident To Visit 
 - - -- 

- 	 LI UUI QY5e 

	

- 	 au 	major session 	
But, before sending the bill to the House, senators 

little as three weeks, 	of the Maryland State Board of 	rejected a $SOO-million cut in military spending. Agnew Is under ixwestigatlon Public Works. At that meeting, 

	

by a special grand jury in Bal- seven major engineering 	 uro 	e in 9 
P 	

0 Da S 

	

timore for possible violation of contracts were awarded to- 	Groceries Climb 9 Per Cent 	WASHINGTON (AP) p. 	 Yropean Common Markel 	
oriental and Polynesiandishesearlier In the day, Nixon signed 

	

tiois, 	tax and co 	taling more than $&6 million. 	
. 	 Ident Nixon, breaking 	 Nixon, relaxed and smiling, with lobster Cantonese the legislation formally me1ng 

*b2cy laws during his tenure 	All records relating to 
	 NEW YORK (AP) - The average family grocery bW 	

to curious Italian tourists, says stopped to chat and pose for main course, was the ft the the government's volunteer. 

as 	ary a governor 	 awarding of those 	acts 	was almost nine per cent higher on Oct. 1 than It was on 	he plans to visit Western pictures wi th some of the 150 Nixons have had in a Washing. service programs under an urn. 

	

Under federal statutes of Jim- have been subpoenaed by the 	Mth 1, an Associated Press markethasket 	
Europe "in about two or three persons waiting outside Trader ton restaurant since last Febcu- brella agency known as "Ac. 

it.ations, prosecution for bribe- Baltimore grand jury. 	 showed. On Sept. 1, the rnarketbasket bill was seven per 	mnontha," 	 Vic's Restaurant, Among them ar). 	 tion." irdtiated within rive years of the 

, extortion and conspiracy to 	 cent higher than It was six mon ths earlier. The news from 	
Nixon disclosed his approsi- were Mr. and Mrs. Giuseppe 	

leaving t 	 Nix- 	Nixon created the agency in a 

commit either ofnse must be 	The statutes of limitations on 	a monily check of 15 food and nOOod Items In 13 cities tax evasiori, tax fraud and con. 	waw't all bad: pork chops and eggs kept going down. But 	mate timetable Monday night DiMarco, who asked 
when he on shook hands with numerous 1971 reorganization. It Includes - 	planned 10 visit their Italian diners and stopped to chat with 

as he emerged from a d m, 
 cotnjnjsj of the crime. 	spiracyto commit those rimes higher Prices ,ir milk, sugar, butter and cookies Pushed 	

town restaurant after a day In beme'and. 	 such programs as the peace 
one, Saudi Arabian Ambassa- Corps, Vista, Foster Grand. that 	

is six pars, so presumably the 	
which he also took a one-houi, 	"In about two or three dir lbraham A1owayel. 	parents and the Service rps 

la' 	may argue grand j 	would have until 	
50-minute drive through subur- months," he replied, but gave 	During the afternoon, Nixon of Retired Executives. 

	

u statutes, as they relate somt time next year to act on 	StaneKs Seek Norma, Lire 	ban Northern Virginia and met no elaboration, 	
and his top administrative aide, 	- 	 ,, - 

to the extortion and bribery al- those allegations against Ag- 	
with the present of the Eu- 	Nixor. had proclaimed 1 	Alexander Haig Jr., made an 

leptions against We vice presi- new. 	 LAKEWOOD, Co, (AP)- Ea and Eugene 	
- . 

1he year of Europe" and had unannounced IImoune ur of 

- 	

-- 	 say they just want to get their lives back to FflL. 	

proposed a declaration of prin. Washington's Virginia suburbs, 
	-   five new babies and one extra bedrooni, that won't be 	Swam 	ciples designed to patch cracks Lputy Press Secretary Gerald are expected ham from Colorado Gencral Hospital

easy. The five 5Urlv1v1 Stanek sextuplets, born Sept. 16, 	

in transtlantIcrelaU 	Pros. L. Warren said the Presidenttmurd the end o( October. The big problems then will be 	
ress on the proposal has been "just wanted to take a ride.90 

	

s, clothing and economics," said Dr. JamesStrrin,a 	 ~er 	slow, leading to Wculation the 	In an oval office 
 Buf  

hospital pediatrjcisn The Staneks have gouen an unflj 	 trip tnll,h 	postponed until telephone numbcr, and Mrs. Stanek has refused inter- i 	( + 	
c4iry next year.iiws after one news conftt-ery'e, 
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Sanford Zoo Loses Bo; 

Decent Burial 
Vowed By  Nelson 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Seminole Zoological hopes to preserve lb. the 17. 
Year-old African lion who died Monday at the Sanford Zoo, for exhibition in a museum of natural history planned for 
the new zoological gardens and park being developed on 
Lake Monroe near Interstate Four. 

Zoo soclty director Clifford Nelson said Bo's body 
-mill be inipc.:ted by taxidermist Dick Dove today to 
determine if a ful! or partial mount can be made. 

"We may not be able to do a full mount because of body 
sores that developed during the last few weeks," Nelson 
said. 

"But at least we saved him from the garbage dump 
and If we can't mount him," Nelson said, "he will get a 
burial with dignity even ii! have to dig the grave myself." 

Sheila, a lioness who died at the zoo several months 
ago, was burled by a city crew in a landfill without 
ceremony before society officials learned of her death. 

"Bo bad been ailing for three months," said Jim 
Jernigan, city parks and recreation director. "He was 
scheduled to be put to sleep today but he died Monday 
afternoon In his cage of old age and Internal problems." 

The zoo society has raised fund, over the last two 
Years to take over and move the 44-year-old municipal 
zoo. The city will give the animals at the present down-
town location to the society for exhibition at the new park 
scheduled for opening In April. Until the society is ready 
to take the animals the city is maintaining a status quo at 
the present site and caring for the animals. 

ill 'M 	IUt 	tZn ar4 1,000 feel 
of 15-Inch 	Interceptor 	line 	to 

city 	more 	than 	45 	minutes city to take a particular course 

hntiI nr9"g 	if thi 
additional 	time 	to 	correct 

,ew:g'  of action in solve the spillover 

PUUlps 	fail, 	as 	occurred 	Ia.-,t 
.- m; th.i 	 511. 

Porter s:'I as well that the 
pi t,iiii'111s, it lI:s s.,jtj 	%r iwilvr  

get a solution fast." v' eckend. 
Paul Porter, an associate of 

Funds expended will not be lost Mayor 13111 Crier also told the 

City Lnglntr B. 	C. 	Conklin, 
because both the pump and the 
interceptor line are in the live- 

boRril during the 	last month 
308,000 gallons of 	water has said a permanent solution (the 

installation 
year expansion program. infiltrated into sewer lines and of a IICW sewer lift 

tton e'i &j - jj,oie Boueard) 
The engineer said, however, 

it will take more than 	days to .10 
gone 	through 	the 	sewer 
tIcaIiIent is five years away, conipieme 	the 	improvements. 

priwess. 
"That is $408,000 worth of lie said the 25 h.p. pump, two 

and 	one 	half 
City AU)'. Kenneth Mcintosh sewer plant capacity we are 

times 	more 
powerful then the 

warned the circuit court has losing frotii infiltration," Crier 
one which ordered the city to correct the said. burned up over the weekend, overflow problem. The council authorized the will provide higher pumping He said the city is subject to a mayor and city manager to capacity at the overloaded lift civil 	fine 	each 	time 	the 	lift borrow funds for the interim station. 	The 	interceptor 	line station 	is 	inoperable 	for 	a solution if It is necessary. 	— 
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IvleeJ- ()i it' 	1 ),car it still is Possible Nixon 
TALLAhASSEE, Fla. (AP; will make the trip before 1974. 

— Bob Rhodes, chief of the stat.( 	Earlier, after what he de. land Planning Bureau, sayt seribeti a. a "frank, concrete 	 - -. - Noon Stock Reports 	the Proposed buffer zone and constructive" discussion 
around the Big Cypress Swamp with Nixon, Common Market 	

- 
NEW YORK (AP) 	 will be reduced by more than Prsiient Francois-Xavier Or- 	 .. 	 — 	- ----,- 

-- 	 I M46 t 	Kraft Ce 	
4644 A64 "%4 20o,000 acres, 	 toll said he was optLnth,tic his

or- 
)111, 17L. 17', I7: KrOet 	 9 '$' 	The state Planning Division nine-nation trade bloc would  I)

VA* 	Lin My 
	

- 	 had recommended in August come to agreement wi th the31% 314 114 L*ck HdAir , " 	• thntan area ofcntIealconc 	U.S. on a declaration of prin. 	
_\ 

V 0 	oil 	 We Wo Z616 
where  be declared for SM.000 

development coue OdoR said 
all skies were 	—1 
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24% 241% 24tv PA owl 0 	 V 61% 62'? acres around t prop 	 arced on (lie need for stability 	" 	
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001-acre Big Cypress Wildlife in the world money market and 	- 

1J. 	 41., 45 4k 
,
X 	30 
 , 	 Area. 	 expansion of trade. 	 - - 	 - 	 - - - -, 

	

OI.rCo'p 	 : 
2*10 site 24's Prvwv 	 Wt Y94 W1 	This triggered protests In 	Nixon, dressed casually In a ''- 
11 
3., 	

, 

P%41 M of
Po4I 	 St a it. $7'., Southwest Florida area, p, 	deep red sports jacket and 	

' 
, 	" 	 st"ticularly from (am 	who black slacks, attended the din-  14 	4t l4t Potat.id 	 '* 	 said the one million 	'e wnj 	net with hi wife, Pat, their  

PLEA
• 1), 	 t4: 	UI 	 nt of ('liicr 	lau 	ter iid un-i:i.Lw,, Julie 	• - 	

- 	 i:" 	 '• -' 	 ' ' 	County. and David Eisenhower, and 	 "
.410 194 We Rftftn 	 n' ti, n', 	IthcJes said Monday that his Robert and Cynth ia Millighan, 	 -rr- 	 - - 	 - 

lit" Ind 
14, 	ol C 	 agency is "in the friends of the Eisenhowers 	 .L1 
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MONKEY BUSINESS 
TWO-YEAR-OLD Terry Lingo Jr., son 01 Pack 565 Cubmaster, gets 
acquainted with monkey, part of animals displayed by Fred Wynn at 
Cub Scout meeting in Deltona. The tot has been dubbed "assistant 

ubmaster." 
(Herald Photo by CharliEdwards) 

W. Springs Council Will Meet 
WINTER SPRINGS — Mayor to elect councIlmen for Group currently held by Clifford 

(iranville Brown and Winter Two, currently held by Mrs. Jordan, will be held on Dec. 4 in 
Springs councilmen will Vicki Baker, and Group Four, the city hall. 
present their monthly reports 
at the council meeting to be 
held in the city hall on Wed- S. Seminole Jaycees nesday at 7:30 p.m. 

Councilman Vicki Baker will 
present the finance and election Plan Halloween Dance repor!. 

11w general election ac- 
cording to her report, to elect a 	The South Seminole Jaycees drinks, and prizes and it's all 

	

niayorfor a two-year term and will hold their annual FREE. 
 

Halloween costume ball at the 	Anyone having suggestions or 
Maitland Civic Center, Oct. 25 wishing to participate in this 

ospita Notes at 8 p.m. Besides the usual live prograin is urged to alI Bob 
6191 evenings. 

complete program of contests, 
SE117EMBER 29, 1973 	Booker T. Miller 	 Robert b 	A. . canawa) 

games and prizes to round out 
- 	

- 	 Aaron Keith 	 , the evening.
Sorr 
	 NOW WE HAVE ADMISSIONS 	 Phyllis Richardson 	

UI 	
Tickets may purchased in 	 • i 

n Ton 
Sanford 	

Mongem Tenn:fl 	
BIRTHS

advance at several locations in 

GOGGLES! ia 1). flacon 	 the South Seminole area or by 
ass Sharon F. 11, ------ 	 Pearl Archer 	 calling 365-6191 evenings. 

 

Honda Beinis 	 Ovie E. Williams 	
Mr. & Mrs. James Partin, a 	

This year all the proceeds 	For competitive and 

Cheryl A. Sampson 	 Florence E. Nelson 	 from the dance will be used to sunbathing or for contact 10000-7 	 Dolores Saff o - 	 Thekla F. Hastings, Deltona 	
DISCHARGF-S 	

sponsor the South Seminole 	laas wearers. . .6 tints to 

P- 	
Kevin Scott Denton 	 Mrs. Naorni 1*%uthNlullim and 	 Jaycees' Halloween Childrens' 	choose from . . . shat 

~)l 

Jimmy Lee Knight 	boy, lake Mary 	
-Sanford: 	 Festival in Longwood. Due to 	terprool and, they Iloafl 

- 	- 	 - 	 Dova I.. Mash, Apopka, 	Marion E. Schweickert, Lake 	Velman M d' 	
the increased concern over the 	POOL TOYS Anne T. Lowry, Casselberry Mary 	

lllie H. II'ilt 
	 hazards the children have 	

• Volleyball -- - 	

a 
- 	 Margaret H. 	hbornach, 	Elaine K. Geduldig, Orange 	Marie Walker

encountered on Halloween 	. r oss Ring Deflary 	 City 	
Fl 
	

, Harrison 	
Night, the Jaycees have ob- 	• s,n,ii 

	

I HANGAR PROJECT OFF THE GROUND 	 William A. 	Hartman, 	KiniberlySteadman Orlando 	t"ikeni Croover 	
tamed use of the Longwood 
Park to Provide a supervised 	: 

Diving 
 

	

IkMiry,
SANFORD Airport Authority outgoing chairman A. K. Shoemaker Jr. 	Harry T. Oas, Deltona 	 Jimmy Ikv Knight 	

entire evening (if fun for 	Floats, Rafts 

	

and airport manager J. S. (Red) Cleveland sign the acceptance papers 	Christine E. Carraway, New 	SEII'EMBF:fl 30, 13
ron F. ass 	

children of all ages from all the 	
Kiddie Swim Aids 

	

for a federal grant offer of $62,362 to participate in the airport's $82,000 	Smyrna Beach, 	
Ken Scotienton 	

surrounding communities 	FULL LINE OFI 

	

T-hangar project. The money will be used for construction of taxiways, 	 Coyle Jr., Winter 	ADMISSIONS 
Springs 	 Anne T. 	 Calb- 

staTttng at :30 on Oct. 31 
 A haunted house. costwne 	

CHEMICALS J 

	

drainage, engineering and fencing. The St-ate and the Airport 	Robert holmes, Kisainuziec 	Sanford: 	 Antone Ferreira, Deltona 	contests, treasure hunt anti hay 4 	Authority will each contribute approximately $12,000 towards this cost. 	 James Sheppard 	
l.ucile G. Norton, Geneva 	rides are just a few of the 

	

Constru'tion costs for the Thangars and smaller taxiways leading to 	 BIRTHS 	 Doris W. Hodges 	
Robert homes, Kissimmee programs slated for the 	3rd St ' & Hw 

	

the T-hangars tota l $211,000 and will be financed by the Airport 	 Jettic C. Maxey 	
Mary L. Daub, Like Mar, evening. All the children are 	322-3022 

y' 1792 - 

Authority. 	 Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Non: 	?' Harrell 	 Jane E. 
Osterling, Inverness luaranteed plenty of candy, 

	

(Herald Photo by Jean P-itteson) 	tgOtfler), a bo). Casselberr) 	ikkn C. Thompson 	 Joseph 	A. 	Hallman.  — 	 Robert ii, Axt 	 Longwood 	 — 

inole I l)ISCIIAIIGES 	Ruth N. l.ask 	 Frieda Ilitlec ()r - ene ('ttv3ern 	Caienciar 	Sanford: 	
' 	 lchardWillIa,n

1111lic P. 	
Y 
	 1.11he Mae Curtis, Oviedo ' 
	

The ultimate in 
Oct. z 	 South -Seminole Jaycees Oct. & 	 Hubert Lee Martin 	 Priscilla lodges, Oviedo 	Titusville 'b 	L' Seminole Young Republicans orientation meeting. Holiday 	Tra.h and Treasure Sale ti 	Steve D. Alford 	 0fllfl9 convenience 
meeting, 	Holiday 	inn, Inn, 436 & 14, 7:30 p.m. Open to the Ladies Aid of the Lutheran 	Amos Sparrow 
Altar1ionte Springs; social hour men 19,15. 	 Church of the Redeemer, 	Aura Mc'Fate 

IA!w EArle. 	 Mrs. linda Joyce Davis and 	 DifiLwAI&COUNT 103 West 251h Place, &-inford, 

Five week course on in from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 	 girl 	
(_•\ ( It 

Sanford I .ions Club, noon, 	vestment options of special 	
- Mrs. 10111 Vanesse Moran and 	 F a-... 	 \,) (647-4100 - 	 Oct. 7- 	 girl - House of Steak. 	

Deltona Art Club's Annual henry Lee 	
- 	 & A TIAAAAMLI 1 P$4J t'\  

Sukv,a!k Art Show, 10 mm. to 	Ikbr,i Ann Ithines 
('ascrltje'rrv 	Elcrtitntar 	( ;impu- v,,J( 

- 
	I)dtona Slapping Plazi. 	AIIdCa L. Wilhaii,s 5" 

 ILM 
ty' Sehool I'TA, 7:30 P.m., school (k(, _- 	 -------__- 	 --- 	 If your hearing loss 

cafetorium. Open house arid 	Lake Mary Rotary Club 	 _________ _________ 	
b 	dmedically  re1rshinents. 	 br.,kfl, ihc Forest. 8 a.m.  	 cannot e improve 	 Deposit and withdraw 

A HEARING AID 	/ 1 	from your account... 

WILL PROBABLY HELP! 	BY PHONE!' 
7 Days a OR 	-. 	 T ")/ 	You can hear for yourself, Free Test Demonstration, 	- 	 24 hours a (lay 

F 	MORE 	' 	 CAIUURY HIUD fOl INDIVIDUAL toss. YOU CAN 04001 IT. 

I 	1 	FURNITURE 	- " 	E - "C DI L 	 [MONTGOMERY WARD HEARING AID DEPT. 	 SECURITY FEDERAL SAVINGS 
I 	 CAl CC 	 -s 	" 	 3 	 - Seminole Plaza 	2S00 W. Colonial Dr. 	 AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

	

JMI.LJ 	 0 	 ,' 
-- 	 Cassetberry (Hwy. 1792) 	Orlando 	 AT THE WINTEfl PARK MALL  

Y. 17.92 	 CASSELBERRY 
	 HOURS: 10-5 (Mon.-Fri.) 10-1 (Sat.) FREE PARKING4 
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'6 Thousands Of Koscot Claims 
Ruled Ineligible By Referee 

I 

I 

SANFORD KIWANIS INSTALLS 

INSTALLING OFFICER Joseph Luton, (right) lieutenant governor of 
Florida Kiwanis Sixth District, installs Ralph Austin Smith (left) for 
his '_16th yc:ir as secretary of Sanford Kiwanis Club and Ray Maltby as 
the 52nd president of the club. Other officers installed at the Ladies 
Night held Thursday at the Civic Center were Burch Cornelius, 
president-elect; Vic Arnett, vice president; Harold Hartsock, 
treasurer; and Jim Grant, Financial secretary. 

(Herald Photo by Bill Vincent Jr.) 

-- 

SOUTHERN AIR 
OF SANFORD, INC. 
100 N. MAPLE AVE. 
PHONE 322.8321 

Florida 

News Briefs 

OItI.ANDO, Fla. (i\I') - A 
Monday, Alexander Paskay ruptcy court last July asking to $5.6 million in back taxes. U.S. bankruptcy referee has
threw out of a case pending be- be allowed to remain In busi- 	Pask2y said his order affects ruled ineligible thousands of fore hirii all 

claims that have ness in debtor status whlle a only franchise holders, the claims against Koscot Inter- not reached a final judgement plan was worked out to settle largest group of potential planetary Inc., most of them or 
binding arbitration, 	debts totaling $26 million, 	creditors, and cuts about $10 brought by disenchanted one- 

time franchise holders in the 	Ills action leaves Just a few 	The U.S. Internal Revenue million from the liabilities 
listed by Koscot. cosmetics firm founded by con- hundred of the estimated 80,000 Service, Koscot's largest 	

Pasy said claimaats that troversial Florida tycoon Glenn original claims intact, 	creditor, was not affected in the 
had been dropped still have re- 

In 

e 
course through him to be reim-
bursed 

Turner. 	 ruling. IRS spokesmen claim 
Ina 15-pageordersignedKoscot petitioned thebank. Koscot Owes the government ___

creditors. 

Jury Told Of Turner Canada Sales 
JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (Al') Turner operations in Canada. standing bank loans." 	was to switch from,, Koscot saks 
- A former vice president of 	Sant said the Quebec Provin- 	The government claims the to Dare to be Great sales. 
firms founded by Glenn W. cial Police "fraud squad" had defendants used to mails to fur. 	"1 felt like we were Jvst get- 
Turner has told a jury that one seized records of the Dare to be flier a plot to defraud numerous ting a bag of worms, because 
company sold about $1.5 million Great motivational firm and people by inducing them to pur- these 12 were among many in 
worth of motivational materials 	Koscot 1nterpl;in'tarv Inc. cos- 	chase tlitr0aJt(rm1)s in the v tiich t' v crc in h':d trriu 
ill Canada and delivered only inetics firm and refused to re- finns for $4,500. 	 with Koseut," he said. 
half that amount, 	 turn them. 	 The government also con- 	The other defendants are Testifying at the mail fraud 	Sant said he told prospective tends that Dare to be Grect took Harry IL Atkinson, W. Leroy 
trial of Turner, Boston lawyer 

Canadian purchasers of Turner over Koscot operations to Beale and Jess 0. Hickman, all 
F. Lee Bailey and seven former franchises 

how to obtain loans, bypass legal actions agairut of Orlando; Ben U. hunting and Turner associates, William c. 	 Koscot in several states. 	Clyde C. Cobb of Maitland; 
Sant of Miami said Monday that 	hi' 'd he advised them to 	Sant testified that while Malcolm A. Julian of Fern 
Ile found company records in apply at several bank., at the working for Turner firms in the Park, and Hobart Wilder of 
haos when he went to Quebec same time "so they could truth- United States in 1970, he was Winter Park. 

in 1971 as vice president of fully say they had no out. given a list of 12 states which he 

PSC Postpones Action 
a.-W I I .&:I: . D,W,. 

.JII uiiiiiy RUM nikeS 

EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 

LOANS To 
25OO 

WITH REDUCED 'NTEREET RATES 
AND LONGER TERMS AVAILABLEI 

Bill & George invite all 
their Irlinds and former 
customers to stop by 

and discuss this new loin 
program, 

TALLAHASSEE, Flit. (AP) reasonableness" 	set 	by 	the $1.56 million should be allosed. 
- The Florida Public Ser.'ict PC. Chairman 	Pill 	Bevi., 	and 
Commission has postponed for Florida I'uwer & Light Co. of member Billy Mayo said the 
two weeks any action on re- Miami, with corporate tax pay- rule would save customers of 
quests from 	three utilites to ments of $7.53 million, asked for the three utilities more than $2 
raise rates by $11.9 million, a $6.17 million 	increase and million a year. 

The 	commission decided Southeastern Telephone Co. of The Monday meeting was the 
Monday to delay untIl (ct. 15 Tallahassee, 	with 	$336,000, first of the PSC since Shevin 
their vote on requests for rate asked for a $198,000 boost. The said the Florida "government- 
hikes to cover part of utility Florida Power Corp. of St. Pc- in-the-sunshine" law requires 
corporate tax payments after tersburg asked for a boost to the PSC to vote in the open and 
Atty. Gen. Robert Shevin asked cover all its $2.56 million tax give 	advance 	notice 	of 	its 
to intervene, payment but the PSC staff said agenda. 

Asst. Atty. Gen. William Han-  
Icy said Shevin wanted to be sure figures in the requests 
were correct. Magic Kingdom Draws 

Shevin and Gov. Reubin Ask- 
ew had been in a long fight with 
Ow PSC over whether con- 22 Million Visitors sumers should pay all the cor- 
porate taxes of the utilities. 

The fight resulted in a rule ORLANDO, Fla. (Al)) - In Examiner's 	office 	was 	per- 
last March that utilties could the two years since Walt Disney forming an autopsy Monday to 

pass on enough of the costs to World opened its gates to the determine the cause of death. 

bring profits up to a "zone of magic kingdom, a flood of 92.3 
million people have visited the 

SOUTHERN LOAN 
AND FINANCE COMPANY 

A & M Grant Sought 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - State 

Comptroller Fred 0. Dickinson says he is 
seeking a $5W,Wo grant or a banking 
education center at predmonantly black 
Florida A&M University. 

Dickinson said he had urged the American 
Bankers Association to award the grant to 
FAMU because of its record In business 
education. The grant is to be awarded to a 
black university to set up such a center, he 
said. 

School Census 

Underway 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP)-The Florida 

Department of Education has started taking a 
census of Florida public school students. 

Results of the survey, started Monday and 
expected to be finished this month, will be 
used to allocate funds appropriated under the 
rchool funding formula passed by the 1973 
legislature, a spoksman said. 

Under the program, money Is distributed on 
the number of fulltlme students each county 
has, their grade level and the number 
enrolled in special programs. 

Campus Wine 

Sales Asked 
GAINESVILLE, Flit. (AP) - Student body 

presidents at state universities have asked 
approval of wine sales on campus along with 
beer. 

Lee Constantine of Florida Technological 
University in Orlando, president of the 
Council of Student Body Presidents, said 
Monday that letters have been written to th 
presidents of the nine state universities. 

BILL FRAASA & GEORGE MAYBURY 
Total of over SO years experience in 

LENDING & 
CONSUMER COUNSELING 

Missing Girl's Car Found 

VAU)OSTA, Ga. (AP) -Police say they've 
found a car belonging to a Florida girl who 
has been missing from her New Smyrna 
Beach borne since Sept. 6. 

Officers said Monday the auto owned by 
Barbara Bauer, 17, was found at a Valdosta 
motel, 

She was last seen standing beside her car on 
the Rose Bay Bridge near her home while 
three young men helped her fix a flat tire the 
afternoon of her disappearance. 

Ignored Tickets Cost $10 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (AP) - Motorists 
who have been Ignoring parking tickets in 
Jacksonville for the past 10 months will soon 
be ordered to pay up at the rate of $10 each. 

And if they don't pay within 72 hours after 
getting an overdue tine summons, they are 
subject to an additional $25 court costs. 
Promptly paid fines cost $2. 

City Council auditor Gene McLeod said last 
week that about 30,000 tickets haven't been 
paid since November 1972, when court clerk 
William Slaughter stopped Issuing summons. 

Carolando Loses Money 

ORLANDO, Fit (A?) — Carolando Corp., 
operator of the Carolando Motor Hotel near 
the main entrance to Walt Disney World, says 
it has defaulted on loan payments and has not 
found a 'promising source" to cure its 
financial ills. 

In a statement released Monday through Its 
attorneys, the company said the motel corn-
pies registered a net loss of about $2.2 million, 
or 79 cents per share, for the fiscal year ended 
June 30. 
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'. JOhfl'S Journal 	
Hughes'Contribution,*;' 

Moral Quagmire Of U.S. Foreign Poli cy 	

Donation Or Bribe? ~:  ' 

- 	
I 

By JEFFREY ST. JOHN 	- 	 with the Soviets has been turned into a military 	national suicide, 	 by Jack Anderson 
Copley News Service 	 weapon against the West. 	 "The evidence suggests," Sutton states, 	 loppyriod, im, by tlp.*id Ptr 1)dICaU. lat) 

Sutton's stunning and brilliant study is the 	"that successive administrations have made 	WASHINGTON - A repre denied that the President 
"I cannot see the United States expanding 	first scholarly attempt to lay out the facts of 	misleading and untruthful statements when 	

5entat''e of billionaire had ever received the $100,- 
Howard Hughes, Richard 000 offering, and friends of 61 commercial markets with the Soviet Union," 	how, since 1918 under Woodrow Wilson, the 	challenged on the export of equipment with 	Danner, has told Senate Rebozo told us that no cam- observed Rep. Wilbur Mills, D-Ark., "if the price 	United States has systematically aided and 	military potential to the USSR. Moreover, in 	Watergate investigators that paign money had been is to be paid in the martyrdom of men of genius 	abetted the building of a massive military 	1972, President Nixon's administration was 	he obtained an antitrust diverted into personal chi'n- 

like Solzhenitsyn and Andrei Sakrahov." 	 machine by its policy of "peaceful trade." Sutton 	sufficiently self-confident to admit that current 	waiver in 1970 from then-At- nels. 
Mills' statement represents a formidable 	charges, moreover, that not only has this policy 	reports to the Soviets did indeed haw.- military 	t o r n e i General  John 	But the transaction under- 

Mitchell. This oinchded lies how difficult it is becom- roadblock to the Nixon administration plans for 	been earned out under the banner of 
detente with the Soviets. As chairman of the 	bipartisan foreign policy," but It has been 	

potential, although the precise technical nature 	closely, Danner admitted, ing to distinguish between 
theseof 	exports was still kept secret from 	with his delivery of $100000 campaign contribution and powerful house Ways 3nd Means Committee, 	executed in secret and amounts to a policy of 	Congress and the public." 	 in gambling money to Presi' an outright bribe. Mills can 3cuttle or sidetrack expanded U. S. 	 dent Nixon's friend, Bebe 	Rooset'elt Investigalion: An 

techiiological assistance to the Soviets. 	 On The Home front 	 Rebozo. 	 indignant Elliott Roosevelt, 11 

Mills obviously was moved by the Russian 	
Danner insisted, however, son of the late President, has 

that Mitchell was unaware of flown in from Portugal to 
regime's mounting wave of repression against 	Miracle Cures Can 1(111 A Person

the contribution and, answer charges before the 
its dissident intellectuals like novelists therefore, that the favorable Senate later this week that 

antitrust action was not a he has been consorting with Sol:henitsyn and physicist Sakrahov, both of 	By JOAN COLBY 	that cold. I also acquired 900 	1 also can't state positively treatment, all my precetding quid pro quo for the money. 	racketeers. whom have warned that expanded trade and 	Copley News Service 	canker sores, a little side effect that vitamin C was the cure-all, and successive colds have also 	Danner said he had three 	One of thrn, Louis Mastri- technological help from the United States win 	 my mother-in-law considers 	Though my cold did finally go gone away In approximately conversations with Mitchell ana, testified that Roosevelt only strengthen the Soviet dictatorship. 	 I am always six months or 30 neglibk. 	 away after three weeks Of three weeks. 	
a bout Hughes' desire to and a mobster "offered me behind on the newest Miracle 	
purchase the Dunes hotel- $100,000 to kill, to whack i! 	M!! 	ini:il 	p 'sition 	Ir:r!tnt cra 	

in 	Vci. on Lhc 	(13ahannaii l'FIme Minister 
welcome, the Soviets are likely to give the 	Here, all my friends have 	 last occasion, Danner called Lynden 0. Pindling). They 
surface appearance of relenting in their cam- 	themselves with vitamin  and 	 department and was given 	Another convicted stock 

been madly rejuvenating 	 unon Mitchell at the Justice expected me to kill him." 
I  paign of repression to gain from the United 	am going on the bigger and 

States badly needed technological help. As a 	better endavors hcalthwjse 	
qPRESSiô 	 clearance to go ahead with swindler, Patsy A. Lepera, 

the Dunes acquisition. 	has told Senate investigators 

panded Soviet trade must be based on something 	salt s and i'm atill 

consequence, congressional opposition to ex- 	ilth vitamin 812 and natural 	O D!SSEHr •. 	 This occurred, to the best that he used Roocvclt to 

more than moral outrage at the current excesses 	recuperating from my en- 	y)$$" 	
of Danner's recollection, in pass stolen securities on at 
August or September of 1970. least three different ecca- 

of the Kremlin dictatorship. 	 counter with vitamin C. A few weeks earlier, on July sions. Checking on his story. 
Lake everyone, I've been 3, 1970, according to Dan- the investigators have estab  

British-born author Anthony Sutton, 	aClualntedwithvitaminCever 	 ner's records, he handed lished that Roosevelt and  
rezearch fellow at the Hoover Institute. provides 	

since my strained orange juice $50,000 in $100 bills to Rebozo Lepera traveled to New York 
days. ;: never mt 	 . 	 •1 	 at President Nixon's Sun C1t' 	ind Canada together. 

menie estate. 	 The iiaveig 
in his just-published work, "National suicide— 	acid in its synthetic guise until 	

Fuzzy Recollection 	also Interviewed witnesses 
Military Aid to the Soviet Union" (Arlington 	two years ago, when rr f. 	 --- , 

 - I 	
Danner had no record of who swear that Roosevelt House, Ncw Rochelle, N. Vi, a detailed and 	mother-in-law arrived for a 	 ______ -. ' .--- 	 . 	 .L 

documented account of how our policy of trade 	'iit. 	 ., 	 v 	-' _-- 	 -.-n#J 	. 	. 	 th 	tu 	delvrietI h ndakd with RUTh A I Nmoi~ p. My 	mother-In-law, 	a 	 ') 	 the additional$S0,000 install- ber of other stock swindlers, 
rnent. He originally told the including the notorious Noe 

active lady, would be a livLig Other Thoughts 
remarkably well-preserved and 	

Internal Revenue Service brothers, Clifford md psu;, 
that he had turned over the who are now In prison. testimonial to any substance 4f-11 	 ____________ 

	

_________ 	
cash to Rebozo at the Prsi- Roosevelt t outraged over I - 	 'r'-" 	 - ___________ !l' 	}rsj, such a. waIe. 	- 	

• ''• a.- 	 '.'' 

'' 	 dent'skeyBtscayneestatein the charges. He has Maybe one reason experience is such a good 	tjvr extract or soybean 	 _ .- t4 - ' - 	 - 
teacher is because there are not many ways to 	crackers. 	 _______________ 

	

-i.. EU!OPEAN 	August, 1969. But Dinner ex- acknowledged privately that 
drop out of the school of hard knocks. - Ashe- 	Sonaturafly,Iwasimprese(I 	 ____ 	 ___ 

	

SECIglaff 	plained to the Watergate in- his famous name has at- . 
(N.C.) Citizen-Times 	 when she confided she hadn't 	 ___ 

____ 	______________ 	 vestigators that he later gave tracted some Unsavory 

	

_________ 	

the IRS an amended state- characters who have tried to had a cold In three years. 

	

____________ 	
meat, suggesting it Wa'; posti- use him. But In the words of 

	

--.-- 	 Particularly since I was In the 	 ___ 	

$:_
_________ 

	

_____ 	
ble the delivery could hays his attorney, "Roosevelt has throes of the supercold cum  _____ 	
occurred in August, 1970. 	never knowingly transferred 1; 	fl I T11! sinu-fronchlal Infection of the 	 ___ 	 ____ Xhr#affarbftrath 	 ___ __ 	 __ 	 __ _____ 	
changed hands, the Justice of the tjnaUon plot, the 

______ 	
Before the $100,000 stolen securities." The story 

Between sneezes, I asked her 	 ____ TELEPHONE 	 the secret. Quickly, she  

	

______ 	
Hughes from purchasing lout" 

	

,,,i, 	i,/"upn.. 	11JPr 	
Department had blocked attorney told us, is "ridicu 

32226fl 	 8319993 	 ____ 

300N FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD.FLA377) 	
whipped out anenOnnt)tJsbeft 	 ____ 	 ____ 	 ____ _____ 	another Las Vegas hotel- 	Meanwhie, the witness of 1,00tkng absorbic acid tablets casino, the Stardust, on anti- who testified about the 

WALTER A. GIELOW, EditorandP,bIjsp 	 (also known as vitamin C). I 
then began taking her 

I 	 1
1 	 10.

10 	
I- 	

i 
- , 

 Department changed its at- living It up in a poi Wash- 

	

\ 	If 	 trust grounds. But the Justice assassination plot has been 

	

Advertising Dirictor & Associate Publisher 	 : r 	 I 	 .. - 	! 	 . 	I 	tilude in 1970 when Mitchell 
promised, according to Dan- past 17 months at the Justice FRANK VOLTOLINE. General Manager 	 Listen, If Dr. Linus Pauling 	.. 

	

_______________ 	

ner, not to obstruct the expan. Department's expense, 
sion of Hughes' gambling em- Mastriana Is supposed to be JOHNA.SPOLSKI,AflocfateEditor 	 thinks 500mg an hour is a 

suitablese, let me tell you my 	 ________________ 

	

________________________ 	pire. 	 serving an eight-year term in DAVIDA.BRYANT 	WINIFREDF.GIELOW 	mother-tn-law thinks hels just a The Senate sleuths ques- the federal penitentiary at (.,ty 4eI&pn 

Managing Editor 	 Comptroller 	piker. /! 	- 	
— 	tioned Danner this past 

Unaware that 1 was 	 - 	August 30 in his offices at the Texarkana, Tex. But we 
Sands hotel-casino in Las tracked him down to a $275 J RICHARDS 	 DEWEY ROBINSON 	swallowing enough vitamin c to 	 % ADMIT 	SPEA1<$ son 	 Vegas. Throughout the secret apartment where he has been Srts EOitoi- 	 Clrcvia Hon Manager 	cure the entire British navy of 
interview, he insisted that the attending parties, socializing JANE CASSELBERRY 	ROY GREEN 	 — two $50.000 payments were at the swimming pool and 
Intended as campaign con- otherwise living (lam_

Counry Editor 	 Advertising Manager 	
European Security Conference 	 tnbuttons. 	 boyantly. DORIS WILL IA.M5 	 CHARLES HAYS 	 I 	 President Nixon, of course, The Justice Department 

wasn'tcampaigning(oroffj 	confirmed that it has beer 	7) 
Society Editor 	 Mechanical Supt 	American Position Has  I mp roved at the time the money was paying Mastriana's bills CHRIS NELSON 	 RALPH HAYS delivered, but Dinner said 

Magazine 	 the President was expected to bec a Use h e Ii a s b e eMagazine Editor 	 Comp. Room Foreman 	 COPLEY NEWS 	. 	pressure froto its allies, the United 	region, for political control of the 	use the money to help his cooperating with a federal in- 
BILL VINCENT JR., 	RAY STEVENS 	

When Americans were first urn- 	States of America participated in 	territory and probably even for 	favorite candidates in the vestigation of the stock swin portuned by their Atlantic partners 	the first European Security Con- 	bargaining purposes In futare Force 	1970 congressional races. 	dUng racket. He is kept under Clilef Photograpiier 	 Press Room Foreman 	
to parbdpate In the European 	ference last year in Helsinki, As 	reduction discussions. 	 Don Pops tip 	24-hour protection by federal 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
--_

- 	 Security Conference the ad. 	expected, little happened. The same 	Apart from ti'.ese risks, the United 	Danner told the investiga- marshals. For security 
Homt Delivery 	 ministration had many 	 risks prevail as the United States 	States is in a better position at 	tors that the questkon of a reasons, we agreed not to $14 206 MOnIIPI 	128.401 Year 	and with good rea... 	 and 34 European nations gathered In 	Geneva than it was in Helsinki last 	campaign contribution was Idently the apartment nor to - 	 The Security Conference was 	Geneva for the second round of the 	year. A part of the reason can be 	first brought up with Rebozo divulge 

his assumed name. By Mail 	In Florida 	Same As Home Delivery 	being pushed primarily by the Soviet 	conference. 	 found in Communist China where 	in 196& Rebow broke off the 	Footno te: Mast r I a n a 's tJnhx as a domestic showcase for it, 	Indeed, the risks may be even 	Premier Chou En-Iai made it clear 	discussion, however, when he All Other Mill 17 70 Month lMonths$)6 70 	12 mos. $32.10 	new policy of detente. At the 	 greater, The Soviet Union has more 	to President Georges Pompidou 	 learned that the President's testimony about Roosevelt 
U S Post.l Regulations provide th.t all mail Sijbcrip!irn 	 (line, the Russians were not giving 	than 500,000 of ft., crack troopsin 	France recently that he wants 	brother, Donald Nixon, was 	solicited by Sen. Charles 
Im., paid in aol.ance 	 any ground in areas where real 	Easteri Europe. Its satellites have 	Western Europe to remain united; 	involved in arranging a Percy, U-UI. Senate in. 
Entered as vcond class miller Aun',t fl 190S at the Post 	detente is possible, such as the 	nwe than an additional I million. It 	and that the presence ofthe United 	Hughes contribution. When vestig8tiOns Chairman Henry Otfereof Sanford. Florida 32771 	 mutual and balanced reduction of 	is  force that is Larger than the one 	States In Europe is essential to this 	Don Nixon's name came up, Jackson, DWash., had not in. 
No part of any material, news or advertising of this edition of 	armed forces-a discussion that had 	in existence when the European 	goal. Chou's assertion-obviously 	recounted Dinner. Rebozo tended to air the charges un- 
The Sar.fo.d Herald may be reproductd in any manner 	been in progress for six years with 	Security Conference convened. It 	aimed squarely at Soviet Russia-. 	said to "drop it, Forget it." 	til ftc)yelt had been given without written permission of Irv! pub4tshec of The Herald 	scant results, 	 also is a (tree larger than the Soviet 	gives the United States a stong 	A White House spokesman full Opportunity to respond. Any individual or firm responsible for Such reproducton *iIt 	Accepting the risk 	Union requires for defense of the 	diplomatic tool. 	 -.- be considered as infringing on The Heralds copyright and 
will be held liable for damage under the law enforcing a virtual qut5 system whose dictatirial method 
Published daily and Sundays. except Saturday 	 BRUCE BIOSSA T — 	violates the spirit and letter of tree, democratic choice. 	

DERRY'S WORLD roster of major conflicts like these could stretch out T,C He'd 's nrbt'r of It* A1,soc'ated Press which is 	
The r 

.... 	- -• for pages. They thrust upon us a mood of crisis, a sense of all the local 	 Our conflicts cry 	danger, which we have never known before in peace 
The agonizing irony is that at this time of peril, far more 

news prin'ed n 	ne*sfr)per 	
ARt - -1 	out to be resolved 	sweeping than the Great Depression (deep though that 

we seem so giavrly ill-equipped to meet the challenge. 
Herald Area Correspondents 	 By Bruce Biossat Look away for a 

Britain's respected journal, " ie Economist," bemoan in 
moment from our own scene and listen to 

(Liz? of fw fe!ar,cj rtckj; 	 late August the enlarged European Economic Community's Lonqwoj 	 Black Community 	 failure to find the common ground to face its common prob.  Ann 
931 

Riley 	 Marva Hawkins 	 WASHINGTON (NEA 	lems: 
377 511! 	 Consider Just a handful of the conflictr which till the pub- 	'The world the Europe of 1973 Is being encouraged to lw lie a rena today and cry out to be resolved or at least sub- 	lieve in is a world in which it is reasonable and safe for each itantlally eased: 	 separate people, tucked away inside its own frontiers, to Lake Bear Lake. Forts? City 	 Monroe 	 pursue its own private concerns. That is not a true picture of Grace Spink 	 322 2611 	 High on the list is the clash between the urgent demand 	today's world. 807 	 for continuing industrial growth to match rising population 

AN lift up the poor on the one hand, and the mouct ng evi• 	Transfer those words to America, look inward, and they dence that industry's processes too often pollute the air and 	apply with great force. In the face of monumental chat. 	 ______ Gc 	 the w.iVr, drupt ecoTo'cal patterns ml eun endanger 	lengv. wert' reachm bund satts!.ictii with nc 	fici 	 -. Lnter1r,e 	 dorn.s in the political and social realms. 11 
Fannelte Ect.-.,,rth 	 Liz PMthie 	

We're celebrating our disagreements more than our agree  Another paramount question is how tar man can go in rip. 	meats, casting our differences in Immovable polar ice End-  Ping at the earth In quest of conventional resources he needs 	lessly, we bear of millions of Americans alienated, discon-  to meet population pressures and escalating aspirations, 	tented, walking away, wanting to be "Ii'It alone," spurning chulucla 	 054" 	 U human betterinest, or po .rbaps sorWyal. is ihe mot is. what is oddly called the "work ethic," cutting political party lJza Raker 	 Mrs. Clarence Snyder 	sue, how can anyone dare sbou : Stop technology! Then 	ties and, In large numbers, not voting. 3655201 	 "2411411  
Again- how is the earth Itself to be saved? 	 We are taking freejom to the point of license, very literal. 	 ____ I-_ The bigness of government and business is not at all new, 	condoning all kinds of crime, talking of law and order and Altamonte Springs 	 Winter Springs 	 but as both have grown in company with the expansion of 	Iscipline as if they were the devil's concepts, lounging 	______ EIda Nichoi 	 'iâIif.t Booth 	 population, the cries have risen that increasingly they are 	about uselessly in the streets as if our society and the earth  

__ 	

1 	'1 838 2997 	 3216/3$ 	 Impersonal, unresponsive to (he needs of those who want 	were a well-stocked, sell-sustaining, unsinkabie ship. work or require help, unfair In the representation they allow 	
1i

We can lay it on hard against both our big political parties 	 ISI b1 iiI* lit i1%4¼f?t41Ztr, for the varied elements of the people they are supposed to 	for their gross tack of enlisting, inspiring leadership, the 	'si, 	food is so expensive, why don'j we skip all 

Cri 	irr. Park 	
barrenness of their thinking, their corrupt self-service. Tazsgfewood, E. Estates 	 On the latter point, the core of the present conflict within 	But blame falls wide. We must all want that common I 	 this and lust have desse?' Goldenrod East brock 	

the Democratic party in the reform field is how to give all 	ground where aI.me we can assault our dangers with effec- J 
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minorities and other groups amkquate reprezenjon, Wjthst 	tive actioa. - 
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,c .10 ljI,. 
riorida School Boards 	or a new Law which went iiito public funds ranging from $200 100, said Jay. "I hardly be- 	 - - 	 - 

car aton is using taxpayers' money effect Monday. 	 Per year in smaller whool lieve it myself." 
P 	to fight the collective bargain- The law forbids the use of districts to more than $3,000 per Jay, who came to Miami in 	Two other complex employes 	Keep Your Student A ware Of What's Happening Bock Home 

ing provision in the state's con- public funds for dues to organ- year in larger distrIcts," 	1917 from Pittsburgh, retired 	said a tall, thin young man with 

4 	stitution, 	 izations that refuse to make 	 treasurer for a local mortag2ge blond hair was seen getting Into 	
With The school board group, say- their records public. The law is 	The FEA and eight other un. company in 1940. lie started the car with her. 

trig it was not "necessarily op. a result of a fight by news- ions have asked the Florida Sit, getting haircuts from Milan in 	The car was found abandoned 	'' 

	Tf1 posed to the constitutional col- papers with the State Associ. preme Court tc draw up rules 1950. 	 øutsitlt' Disney World late 	
(,TolIii' 	i5'i',iLi lective bargaining issue," ation of County Commissioners for collective bargaining since 	But he said Monday's trim of lliursday. Miss McCartney's ;AV 

agreed Monday to a request of over its rscords. 	 the legislature has refused to do his Capt. Kangaroo-style prob. body was found Sunday in a 
the Florida Education Associ- 	Spriggs said the school board so, even though the right was ably wouldn't do much good. slimy creek in Osceola County, 
ation that its records be opened lobby had been "masquerading included new state constitution 	"You can't look pretty when 14 miles from the complex. 	 It's Informative 
for public inspection. 	 as anindependentorganization written in l 	 you're 100 years old," he said 	The Osceola County Medical 

John Spriggs of West Palm 	 ----- 	 - 	 It's Complete In Detail 
Beach, FEA president, said the 
teachers' group would check Nev Trial Is Sought 	ANNOUNCING A 
the school board lotby's books.

__ __ 	 It's Inexpensive 
"We fully expect to find cvi- 	

'' 	GOSPEL dence of what we feel is imsuse In Mutilation Murder „ I 
of public funds, namely that

- ____ 4 	aj~~.J 
public funds have and are con- MEETING 	

SIX DAYS A WEEK - EVERY WEEK 
tinuing to be used to negate 	FORT I'IEtCE, Flu. ( All) - presented did not support a 	 ff`__~_~ 

constitution, specifically the A motion for a new trial for the guilty verdict. A Subscription To  
provision guaranteeing public man convicted of the mutilation PAOLA CHURCH 
employrs the right to bargain murders of to Broward Coun- 	Schaefer was convicted 

collectively 	throuli their ty kcmiagers has been filed. 	ot 

	

!litlr.S(ily in St. Lode County 	 _ 	OF CHRIST 	 Ir 	Ut1iit 	Irm 1I Elton Schwarz, 	public Circuit Court of first degree 	 _ representatives with their 
employers,” Spriggs said. 	defender for Gerard Schaefer, murder in the slayings of Susan 	 ______ 	ON OLD HWY. 46 

But Dr. Don Magruder, said that his client deserved a Place, 17, and Georgia Jessup 	 Will be mailed six days a week 
school board association dh- new trial because the evidence 16. 	 IUAR 	 for nine months 
(or, said "I don't think they'll 
find that at all." 

"The Florida School Boards 
Association has had and contin-
ues to have the posture that we 

* are not necessarily opposed to 
the constitutional collective 
bargaining tss'te," he said. 

"We're simply concerned 
with the Imposition of a com-
prehensive state law which 
would oply to all school boards 
in the state without thought of 
local conditions."  

	

sprawling to million Central 	 Is Your Student Going Away To School? 

C
Mi Florida amusement complex. 

a fli IOfl 	The attendance figure was 

	

released by Disney World offi- 	 . The Hometown News Will Help Relieve 
I I cials Monday during a birthday Ou ec iS 	party in front of Cinderella's 	 That Homesick Feeling 

Castle. 	
• 

	

Haircut 	it marked an 8 per cent in- 	 I ,AJ,. 
crease over the 10.1 million 

MIAMI (API -- 
William H. tourists who jammed the park 

Jay was promised by barber in 1971. In 1972 attendance hit 
Richard Milan five years ago 11,6 million. 
that If he lived a century Malan 	hosting the birthday festivi- 
would give him a free haircut, ties was Bob Allen, vice presi- 

	

"Every customer that lives to dent of Disney's resort division, 	 .. 
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- s! Sports 

To Open Jewish Transit Camp 
VIENNA, Austria (AP) - take 	50 	that 	emigration 	of parliament Monday to say that 

Chancellor Bruno Kreisky ap- Soviet Jews can continue via Kreisky had given "the great. 
ieared likely today to reject Is- Austria. These have not been est encouragcment 	to 	terror 
raeli 	Premier 	Golda 	Melt's made public, but the chancellor throughout the world" when he 
plea 	that 	he 	repudiate 	his declared: promised to close the camp in 
pledge to Arab terrorists to "The decision of the Austrian exchange for the four hostages. 
close the Schoenau 	transit government is of such a nature 
camp for emigrating 	Soviet that it allows us to fulfill all our "The very principle of the 
Jews. obligations as a humanitarian freedom of movement has been 

Mrs. 	Melt 	was 	flying 	to state in the future. Cancellation put under a question mark," 
Vienna 	today 	to 	meet 	with of the government's decision is she declared. 
Kreisky after 	delivering 	a unthinkable 	even 	under 	the 
speech Monday in Stresbourg, hardest pressures," 
France, to the Council of Eu- The Israelis contend that it - 

_- MIXON 
rope's advisory parliament, closely guarded transit camp 

Kreisky told newsmen Mon. like the setup they have created 
day he had no Intention of going at 	the 	Schoenau 	Castle 	is 
back on his promise to close the necessary to protect the cmi- __________________ 

('amp. That pledge was given grants 	(torn 	Arab terrorists. ; 

Saturday to obtain the freedom They say the Soviets prescribed _Parts'____ 

of three Soviet Jews and an the escape route through Mis- _______ 	
Paris;

______ 

Austrian 	border 	guard 	who Inn for Soviet Jews. Any alter. 
were kidnaped by two Arab nate route would have to be ap- 
terrorists, proved 	hv 	the 	s,,%-Jets, 	thes 

_____ 	 _____ 

KuLky [ild he WOU1U expLiin sud. 
to Mrs. Melt the 	"practical Mrs. Melt put aside her pro- 

steps" his government plans to pared speech to the European 

Roget's International 

1. 	
Thesaurus 

-Third Edition - 

75,000 Now Words 
- 	., . - 	 1,194 	Pages. 	Sire 

9W' x 6W'. Typo-
graphically and odi. 
tcially. this is a new 
book; easy to use by 

Thumb 	those looking for aid in 
writing and speaking. 

Indexed 	Printed in large, clear 

$895 	
type. on opaque white 
paper. 
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We go to a doctor when ill 

get a mechanic to repair our car 

retain a lawyer on legal matters 

A I 0 FOR HANDICAPPED  A two-wheeled conveyance Ic. the partially handicoppc 
;i. 
'" 	 Ly ,. 4 ,èvsi.tU fit ir;a iio:ncranas. 

jPrezhnev, Shui'T"z 
Talk Trade Vows 

L 

WE E VEN GO T COMPETENT HELP 
T O BREAK GROUND FOR OUR 
NEW BANK BUILDING LAST WEEK. 

MOSCOW tAP) 	Commu- cessions to the Soviet govern- 	ties,,' according to lass, U fist party chief Leonid I. ment. 	 soviet news agency. 
Brezhnev unexpectedly called 	The two-hour Monday night 	A spokesman for Shultz sa 
U.S. Treasury Secretary meeting between Shultz and he had no details of the me 
George P. Shultz in for a meet- Ilreihnev covered "a wide ing. The secretary has schet 
ing here, apparently to discuss range of questions concerning uled a news conference ft 
difficultiesbeing encountered Soviet-U.S relations, including Wednesday, prior to his depa 
in granting U.S. trade con- the development of commercial ture for Washington. 

- 

News Briefs 

War Still Raging 
PHNOM PENH, Cambodia (AP) - Government forces 

continued to mop up Khmer Rouge resistance In the 
provincial capital of Kompong Chain, 47 miles northeast 
cl Ptmin Penh. Kcsnpong Chain's airport, three miles out 
of town, *1111 Is encircled by lnsiwgents. In other fighting, 
The government said three of Its troops and 10 lnswlents 
were killed 14 miles from Pbnorn Penh as troops ad-
vanced toward the beselged provincial capital of Vihear 

Koreans Demonstrate 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - About 300 students at 

Seoul National University staged a sltdawn demon-
stration to demand government reforms, including the 
dissolution of the South Korean Central Intelligence Agen-
cy. The students also demanded to know the truth about 

the case of Kim Dae-Jung, one of President Chung Hee 

Park's leading political opponents, who claims he was 
kidnaped in Tokyo in August and released In Seoul five 

day!; later. 

Sappers Hit Bridge 
SAIGON tAP) - Communist uppers blew up the 

second bridge in 24 hours on Highway 1, South Vietnam's 
main northsouth road, The Saigon command said the 
bridge was 48 miles southeast ci Da Nang. The earlier 
blast wrecked one span of the Cau Lau bridge, 15 milea 
from Da Nang, and army engineers were trying to replace 
It with a pontoon bridge. 

-F 

Shultz came to Moscow f 
the third meeting of the Sovle 

American Trade Commissloi 
which opened Monday. Brezi 
nev's wish to see him so early I 
his visit appeared to reflet 
Soviet anxiety over the Insis 
ence Ia the U.S. Congress tlu 
the Kremlin must liberall2 
some of its domestic policic 
before it can get lower trad 
harriers. 

Majorities in both the Hous 
of Representatives and the Ser 
ate have declared they woul 
not approve most-favored-na 
lion trading status for the Sc 
viet U.iion unless Mosco 
allowed Jews to emigrat 
Freely. 

In addition, dissident Sovie 
intellectuals have gained mud 
publicity In recent monthi wit] 
public statements demandini 
freedom to crltidze their gov 
ernment openly and calling 01 
Americans for support. 
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For fast relief 
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Hostess. 
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By JOHN CIIERWA 	 was added by the Inclusion of another loop around two holes 	Winter Park distancemen, In the Eagles' Invitational both B i Richards
.:,: 

Herald Correspondent 	 on the golf course. 	 Don Cook and Rob Moreland finished ahead of Hound leader I.I. Expected to run for the Hounds this evening will be 
- 	 Duncan, Also finishing close to the top was Don Hanna who 

Herald Sports Editor 	
Tonight at 6 p.m. the Lyman crow-country team goes 	Kenny Duncan, Mark Bousquet, Tom Herron, Dennis Burns, 	 finished in seventh. 

	

into its "toughest three-way meet" of the season at Valley 	Jim Donaldson, Jimmy Brinker, and Glen Otto.
It was a revival really. All that was missing was the tent 

	
Huggins is also wary of the Braves. Sam Bergstreer Forge Country Club In Altamonte Springs. 	 In the Greyhound Opener Duncan set a course mark on 

-and the rolling sound of a portable organ blasting out "rock 	 Lyman Coach David fluggini feels that the Hounds face 	the 2.0 Valley Forge courhe. 	 and Alan Stulets both finished in the top 15 at Edgewater. 
Of Ages." However, a battery powered tape recorder almost stiff competition from the two Metro foes serving a3 the 	Since then he has set a record on the lAke Brantley 	Bergstresser is only a sophomore and Huggins believes that 
inaudibly rendering Joe Dario's official fight song of the 	opposition: Winter Park and Boone. Lyman will be hoping to 	facility, and won a three-way meet Involving Edgewater and 	he will be a thorn in the tiounds side for a few years to come. 

	

extend their undefeatlng streak to six when they run at their 	Colonial. H 	 This will be the third time this year these three teams Ile also finished sixth in multi-team events the 	
have (aced each other In competition. All three times Lyman 

Florida Suns was enough, 
Yes, I know, football Is big business. But It's also 	

home course tonight, 	 Colonial and Edgewater Invitatlonals, 
The course is run entirely on the Valley Forge "back 	 Friday at the Edgewater meet he was 26 seconds off the 	has come out on top. evangelistic, At least to Rommie Loudd, the preacher who 	

nine." Tonight 	t he run will be a little different from the first 	pace while running with a sprained ankle. Huggins believes 	In the Colonial Invitational Lyman finished in first. 
- 	

on those long dormant talents to rouse a crowd into action 

never really had a pulpit and played football Instead called 	
time It was used this year, In the Greyhound Invitational. The 	Duncan will be back at full strength today. 	 Winter Park was fourth In the 19 team event and Boone was distance has Increased from 2.0 to 2.5 mIles.h 

	

The extra length 	 Eected to give the Greyhounds trouble will be three 	seventh . 
finally fulfilled his destiny. 	 -• 	 -. _________________________________________________________________________________ 

The near 3Oo people who attended the first meeting of the  
Suns' Booster Club In Altamonte Springs Tuesday came to -- hear the man who doesn't have a chance to get a pro football 
franchise Into Central Florida. 

	

"The Tampa people said I had only one chance in 50 to 	 Tim Bern, Better  
get the frandiise," Loudd told the crowd after a tradidonal 	 i revival warm-up attendants, public relations people and 	____ election of Booster Club Officers. "1 like that chanet'" 

	. . 	 - I... _. 1. 	 K(;cLp Ml*fid On Footheill 
. 	 . 	 . 

Loudd, OU SCO, [IIt uflc of w. •uper hi lI,t1 	i t, the sky  	 I= __ -, 	__ 1sk 	
f d1stb lain. Everything he has came from hard, sweat 	

NEW YORK (AP) - hanging out U college getting the numbers or the quality of a few years 

pouring work, and I guess that's the way it Just has to be for 	

football wash: 	 ago. 

him. Central Florida should be grateful. 
At first I thought Loudd was a mere dreamer, That is, _______________ 	

You couldn't blame the University of "The firu.ncial situation-tui tion and our 

I. 	before I met him earlier this year, when all I knew was 	
I_

-_ J 
- 

	

Massachusetts' flanker back if he had his mind difficulty in providing the type cf sthoIarsip t1 
one - no one - could ever move the powers that be In I 	 on something other than football practice Yankee Conference provide 	shut us off on 
Orange County to get a decent stadium together soon enough 	 ________ 	

Chicago winning the pennant no one wanted. 	Conference. Also, they can play freshmen." 

I 	 Monday. After all, his fa ther was busy In certain players who are going to the Yankee 
tobeable to askforafranchise youwouldhave to w8j LII 	 =r-_ 	

- 	 ii everyone involved got too old to attend meetings for any 	_
•• _,_ = 	 Y 	

•.. . 	 •.. 	• - 	 "Tim Berra is the most dedicated athlete on 	- 

	

That's what I thought when I was on my way to meet 	 . - 

	

- 	our team," says Roach Dick MacPherson. "And Minnesota's Cal Stoll, whose team faces 

progress on that or even a conven tion hail. 	 -- . 

	

Yogi's son." 	
he's found the Cornhuskers' weakness. 

-. 	he prefers to be known as Tim Ben-a, rather than second-ranked Nebraska this weekend, thinks 
Loudd that first Dine. Two hours later I converted. That's 

M. 	 _____ hard for a cynic to do, But Loudd could convert Wilt 	 • 	

- 	 •- 	

• • 	
. 

Berra's mind had better c'n the arne radenr k off a cat r to" 

When Massachusetts plays Rutgers on "In the pregame warmups," he says, "their 
ChamberlaIn into playing for him and having Wilt wonder 	•' - - 	 - 	 . . 	 . 	

-: 	 . ... 	 - 	

and not on the Nauonal League playoffs In 
amr. 1. 	 - -  

 - ~= 

 ______ 	

Cincinnati, 	 A boy selling bumper stickers at last 

why he spent all thoc yc 	iiig that I o1 roundhall 	
- 	 :. 	

I 	

"If I)C has his mind on baseball," says Mac- weekend's ara&Minnesot game reading, 
11 	 -A  	

--'-c-'-.4.4S-S 
The football fanatics who trek to Miami every chance they - _ - ----..--  

_____ get... and their wives who wouldn't mind near 	. 	 "The Jayhawks are for real," 

	

ly so much a 	 _________ was promoting his short Jaunt somewhere in Central Florida and might Pi'n 	- ' - 	>. - 	 ____ 

____ 	
sales by shouting, "After next week they'll be I.astSaturdav, MacPherson adds, "was just a antiques," 

.. 
- tittend too. Loudd sat slightly apart. watching the warm Up 	

_______ 
proceed. In the choir loft sat the pcss, supposedly objective, 	

• 	 _____ 

	

- 	

-iw 	 great day for our conference." 	 'Tain't so! Kansas beat Minnesota 34-19. This 

	

' 	 week may be a different story, though, when the 
bot silenUY(and someume3notsoefluy)g 

the 	 .. 	 ______ That would be the Yankee Conference, which 
Jay Wks meet Tennessee. Tennessee Is really 

- 	 of the hopeful. We want that franchise here Just about as 	 -- - 	 ____ 

Hampshire beat Dartmouth, Connecticut heat  

_______ 	
- 

I 

shocked the Ivy League a couple of times- New for real, 
- 	much as Loudd. It meam' a lot to just about everyone.1 can 	- ,~__ .T 

 __ 

	 Jim 

	

Yale, Rhode Island tied Brown. Ironically, W 
	 played Duke last Saturday, It 

think of, except a few diehards who are still peeved about 	____ 	

was the Ivy League's sole victim, bowing 	
did not start at center for the Cavaliers. 

Z. 

A 

 

.. 	
I 	 Massachusetts, the Yankee Conference favorite, 

1. The question of where the stadium, as usual, arose and is 

Disney World. 	

DESOLATION ROW 	
Harvd. 	

Danny Ryaek, now with the Washington 

marked the first time in 55 games that a RyCZek 
still awaiting the final word to disclose which of

.tola. The 
the three 

I 	
counties will get it - Seminole, Orange or Ow 	 BILLY HARDY (78) sits head in hands along with the rest of his 	"We have a multitude of problems

resting teammates in the second half of the Winter Park Game. During ," says Redskins, was Virginia's starting center from Coluitibia's Frank Navarro. "First, the Ivy 1%&70. His brother, Paul, took over in 1971 and 
a little if you're Inclined to numerology, oracles and other 

Meeting, at Altamonte Springs' Red Carpet Inn, may suggest 	
the first two periods, the bench was jubilant with possible upset 	League isn't getting the players it did a few started every game until Saturday, when he was superstitions. I don't really care anymore where it is. just 	 thoughts that turned sour in the final half. 	 years ago as far as depth is concerned. We're not sidelined with a dislocated elbow. get It here. We have plenty of room in Seminole and  (Herald Photo By Roger Hodges) 

-ft anywhere here 
will do Just fine,  

a man they know is out to move a mountain. He meant 
-1 	r
q 	"The Rev." Loudd's family sat in the front pew watching 

Mrs.  B 	Ruth Wants nothing to Central Florida just a few short months ago. Now 
he is a household word. A prophet that may bring NFL 
football to Central Florida, He is waging a holy war. A war 

'

against governmental Indecision. 
"Take it to the people," Rommie cries like Elmer 

Gantry, only, this time the tabernacle isn't burning. It's 	To Set Record Stra ig ht rising. Here Conif s The Sums) is the new word for the area. 

	

NEW YORK (AP) - M hank record of playing in 2,130 con- 	The refurbishing will not be Right out of Beatlemanla. "Here Comes The Sun," a 	
Aaron bears down on Babe secutive games, were special completed until early in 1 976. 

joyous pean to the sun. That will be the new watchword from 	
Ruth's hallowed record of 714 guests Monday at ceremonies The Yankees will play in Shea 

now until Christmastime when Loudd will most assuredly 	
home runs, the Babe's widow marking the beginning of a $27 Stadium during the 1974 and 

know how well his campaign over the summer has fared. He 	
nts to set another record million face-lifting Job on his. 1975 seasons. will have to have his hosts assembled and his presentation 	

straighil-her husband was no tone Yankee Stadium, the 	Mrs. Ruth said she had re- 
prepared for the NFL. It's been a long night in Central 	

"boozer and trawler." 	scene of 27 pennants and 20 ceived hundreds of telephone 
Florida and with Rommle 's help and a lot of pushing from the 
people who flock tohim the Sun may just berising over  new 	An awful lot of people have World &res triumphs by the calls from people who said they  
stadium and a NFL team some Sunday morning In 1975. 	said that about the Babe," said New York American League were happy that flank Aaron Claire Ruth, a frail but militant team, 	 failed to break Ruth's home run -'.--'-'----' """-:-' :---:. -:-:-:-:-:>'•-:-:-:•.......................

.'•-•-.- 	 .. little lady in her 70s. "It is ab. 	
Mrs. Ruth was presented the 	

The Atlanta slugger was just 

record In the last game Sunday. 
-~ FLORIDA  

	

FISTIC 	solutely not true, 	
last hoe plate used in the 5O. one 'homer shy 

with 713 after 
"On the contrary, the Babe m 

q 	
.... hated crowds, night clubs and year-old ball park and 

Mrs. failing to hit a home run in the things like that. After 

	

.. 	 a game, Getrig was given the first base final game. 
By Lee Geiger 	 friends would come around and over 

by Mayor John V. Lindsay. 
tell then) it makes no difference 

	

at a stadium ritual presided 	
"They ask me how I feel and I beg him to go to the 21 Club or 

some place like thst." 	Only the outside walls of the to me. It doesn't. I don't care I 	
IV 

The Wednesday Mike Quarry-Andy Kendall fight is now 	
'. 	Babe always would re- stadium will remain intact as one way or the other. Nothing being billed as "10 rounds for the Light Heavyweight 	fuse 	

Babe's We would go home and all seats in the 65,0l0-capacity can hurt the 	be's name." Championship of America," I guess they are talking about 	have a couple of beers, Some- park will be yanked out and re-  the title that Quarry won from Jimmy Dupree several years 
	 tirties  a few close friends might placed by wider and more corn- 

ago 

on a controversial decision,
drop in-usually not baseball or fortabic seats. Tiers which oh- The Oregon battler is a Carmen Baslillo look alike, bOth 	sports people." 	 struct the view will be erased, Pro (imd 	 'OUR TEAM CAN DO IT' 

in facial features and boxing style. 	
Mrs. Ruth and Mrs. Lou Geh- the press box and lounge rooms 	

SEMINOLE HIGH cheerleaders get together for a rousing pre-game 

PREDICTION-Despite Kendall's high ranking, the 	rig, wt se late husband was an will be improved and parking 
days. Quarry will win. cheer before the Winter Park tilt, won by the Parkers, 42-14. 

Oregon fighter has Just about come to the end of his fistic 	
all'timeYaneegr-eatwhoseta facilitIes will be expanded. 	Ptandings 

- 
	 (HeraldPhotoByRogerHodges) 

How big, depends on Kendall. It should be a great action 

margin. A Kendall victory would indicate that Mike should 	

National Football League 

fight, with Mike taking most of the rounds by a narrow Lions Shift To Reverse; I1' II ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Mets Clinch N.L. East Title 
retire, but I can't foresee that happening. 

American Conference 
"Irish" Mike McKizmey's second two bout will be in a six 	Falcons Stuck In Park 	Eastern Division  	CHICAGO (Al') - The New York Mets are Berra said, "and had all those injuries." I 	

down the pike in quite awhile. He will have the famous duo of 

rounder on the Quarry-Kendall card, 	

I. T I'd. M. OP champions of the National League East and they 	"I guess the baseball race Is like a distance 

The Irishman is one of the most exciting fighters to come 	
DETROIT AP - The Dc- 	It was what the Inns needed 

hifted to "reverse" if (lie), intend to drive toward 	
ltaliü 	2 1 0 .667 	48 did it in Chicago, as if to flaunt their success in runner," Garrett said. 'If you give it all you've 

Lou Viscusi and Hill Gore in his corner Wednesday night. it 
gear Monday 
 

night and left the the National Football League Buff. 	 u 47 -4 the face of the failure-ridden Cubs. 
N.Y. Jets 1 2 0 .333 48 42 	The Mets clinched it Monday in a 6-4 victory the end," 

Mike Dundee, son of Miami promoter Chris Dundee, will 	
Atlanta Falcons stuck In playoffs and it put a detour In 

mt. 	1 2 0 .333 38 68 over the Cubs, who once were eight games ahead 	When the conquering 	r;•. 

accompany Al Cook to Orlando. Cook (7-7-2 is coming here 	 ___
. 	 Atlanta's path to their dl-

;Won N. Eng, 0 3 0 .000 43 85 of the field in the East but then did their York Monday night, they were welcomed by 

to meet Sanford's Vic Perez In the eight round semi-final. 	
flag. 	

Central Oh-Isbn 	customary fold. 	
crowd estimated by police at 1,000 at t Guar 

.   

beat the local lad. Word comes from the gyms, that Vic is 

Don't be misled by Cook's red, he might have the style to 	
J01 Akii 	pair of raule-ddazzle re- 	 3 0 0 1.000 93 23 	Mets third baseman Wayne Garrett told Airport's remote Marine Air Terminal. 

vulnerable to a gtx1 tx 	atL,ck. 
PREDJC'rJoN-Perez should build up an early lead, and 	

verse plays, plus the superb Cm. 	2 1 0 .667 54 51 newsmen in the champagne-drenched dressing 	 -. Just barely hang on to take the nod. 	
Mel Farr, sparked Detroit to a linus. 	0 3 0 .000 31 94 the Cubs were so far ahead. 

Selections 	running of substitute fullback Clvnd 	2 1 0 .667 42 57 room afterward he never was discouraged when 

Bugner Back In Ring Tony Licata, the undefeated Southern Middleweight 	
31. thrashing of the Falcons 	Western OhIslon 	"Not really," he said, "Chicago has always f 	Champion meets tough Denny Moyer In New Orleans tonight. 	ShIe1b0 ID? 

' 	springboard to a world tl 	

1, Par® 8ng, pp 4; Eddy 

le shot. 	

before a crowd of 45,599 and a K.C. 	2 1 0 .667 39 	done it (fold.Three out of five years I've been 	LONDON (Al') - oe Bugner, the man 

% 

national television ;iiuflence 	Denver 	1 2 0 .333 76 79 here the Cobs have goucn way out in [runt at the I iht fs onte loved to boo, reiiters the ring 
former North American Middleweight Champion as a 	

PP 8, ParOo 

The Tampa-based IAcata hopes to use a victory over the 	
ZMre, PP), ltmra Y:& PP 5 	

Oak. 1 2 0 .333 31 47 start, then all of a sudden they hit the wall." 	Tuesday night after two straight Jevi. P I: Rent Larrea, PP 7. 	The triumph was the first for S. Diego 1 2 0 .333 47 65 	"But I'll admit back in June when U - had 	A cheering crowd will greet him in Lon- 
Orlando promoter, Pete Ashlock, has tried to bring 	

Arana, PC), Arach,i Zarr, PP I 

3 	Domingo Tor1, PP 6. Pardo 
the Lions against a loss and tie, 	National Conference 	best record in the majors I thought they had a lot doll's Royal Albert hall. 

LJcata here to headline a Sports Stadium card, on several 4.  lbarraGendi, PP-6 Rene while Atlanta has lost two 	Eastern I)lvtsior 	bcttcr chant thais we did," Garrett Said. 	European Heavyweight Chamnpior. Bugner, 
different 	 Th --'d-up is that, 	hi lofty 	April:, PP- 2. 	. Murva, PP 7 straight alter an impressive 62- Dallas 	3 0 0 1.000 105 30 	The Mets clinched their title in a morning still only 23 but with u veteran's record of 50 
ranking, mlddlewights shun Tony like the plague. 	 Bayo lace. PP 5; AItuna 

7 victory over New Orleans, 	Wash. 	2 1 0 .667 93 41 game, the first of a scheduled double-header, fights including six Ioses, is now riding a 
Mugutrji; PP 1; Pena GerTa, PP If you ever get the chance to see Licata In action, don't 	

The game pcned he [)oi, S:,L 	2 1 0 .667 78 95 	 crest of popularity and is a hot favorite to 
:,v- miss him. His wock in the squared circle Is thing of beauty, 	é. a.o Ira PP &; Sale ftengoa, 	 crest  era at Tiger sta. N.Y. Gnts.I 1 1 .500 67 49 Fifteen minutes after it was over, the outclass Italian challenger Bepi Ros. 

	

(an 8-5 favorite) will stop Moyer 	PP 7; Alca-Toni. pp. 	
(11W)). 	 I'liii. 	0 2 1 .161 51 8 	lileanlngless second contest was called off and 	Most pundits agree the 31-year-old Kos 

around the gill. 	
PP-2; Domingo Lirrea PP-S. 

7 Eddy Pedrosa, PP 5. Arlo 	
Central Division 	the champagne was uncorked. 	 should prove no match for fast-improving 

F'rankie Otero, time second ranked Junior lightweight In 	•. 	 ac•, PP 6; Egula 	And what a way to bcgirm. 	Minn. 	3 0 0 i 	si 32 	Everybody got splattered, from the batboy to Bugner, hlungarian.born Bugner lost against PP s . 	 McCafferty, vyho replaced Detroit 	I I 1 -5W 54 43 Manager Yogi Berra. 	
Muhaniniad Ali anil Joe Frazier in his last 

Canada.
.4, the world, Is scheduled to meet Ken Buchana.q October I 
	

9. A:Ca,PP 5, Marurl, pp 	Joe Schmidt as hetid coach this G. Bay 	I 1 1 500 39 31 	Rusty Staub, who hammered out four hits in two 1IhLs. And battles don't come much 
Otero, a cuban refugee who does most of his fighting 	AOUOa, pp 	 aswi, is noted for Its t,ç Chicago i 2 0 	 leading the ay into the pennant playoff against toutier than that. 

down Miami way, was beaten by the former world light- 	10 lain, PP a, Mugur:a, PP 6, 
casional use Of trick plays, 	 Western Division 	Cincinnati, said, "A couple of months ago we 	The fans often booed flugner m the past, 

Eguli, PP-i. weight champion, Buchanan, last May in a close 10 round 	
ii, Maruri BasIlda, PP 1; Aica former coach Of the Super Bowl l..A. 	3 0 0 1 	94 33 were out of it. Then we put It all together." 	even when he won, But his plucky showing 

decision. 	
Garro. PP 7; Rene-Pra, PP 	champion Baltimore Colts Atlanta 	1 2 0 .333  68 	Berra said that only o 	during the season did against two of the greatest fighters in history 

PUEDILTION_Buchanan Is set for another shot at the 	$7 Manolo Maguera, 	
" 	a

aNin
skd no time trying (bern t S. Fran, 1 2 0 , 	96 he think the Mets might not make it. 	 endeared him to the British (ig't fraternity at 

title, and won't let Otero stand in his way. The Scotsman 	Pena 
PP A

Bastida, PP 3. 	QUiC Lu i
s" before the home fans, 	New (fr. 0 3 0 .000 	116 	"That's when we were about 12 games out," last. 

shoJd win In six. 	 - 



.- ---:------'- 
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'Metro 3- 1 Over New Loop 	
Just A Passing Fancy The  Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, Oct. 2,1973-38 

Metro Conference iffhere Have All Long Bombs Gone? 
By JOHN CHERWA 	 21.7. Three years back Mainland was a member ot the M 

the 
etro 	

By STEVE BISIIEFF 	does it by throwing nine passes. 
take four Scott Hunters for one among coaches. But most of all, follow. Coaches are con- of all, was fun. Herald Correspondent 	 which explains 

why they have so many contests with 

senior league. 	 Copley News Service 	Denver Jumps off to an U1) 	Nainath. 	 blame it on zone defenses. 	forndsts. The running teams 	And the more >ou think 
The high school football season is only three games old 	This past Friday it was much the same with Winter Park 	 pressive start with Chancy 	how did it happen? Why does 	When they moved the hash are winning, so the losing learns about, the more you come to the 

but unfortunately the rival between the Metro Conferemm 	topping Sanford Seminole 42-14 and Boone edging DelAnd 
28- 	 Where did they go? Suddenly, Johnson, a St. Louis castoff. it have to be this way? 	marks in last year, it en- start running. Simple. 	conclusion that perhaps that's 

and the Big Eight Is more than hail over. 	 12. 	 you look around and they're And the Packers stick it to the 	Blame it on the rules. On a couraged more running. And 	The ogre known as the zone is what is wrong with pro football 
ThIs year the two major Central Florida conferences 	The 

remaining three games In the series will be later this 	 gone. The classic drop-hack Jets, even though you wouldn't certain lack of imagination when learns win, other teams the real culprit, though. it has today. 
play seven games to determine whIch league has faired 	 Sanford will have to face Oak Ridge and Lyman. 	 form and thosc. spectacular 

better In the rivalry. Both loops are composed of mostly four. 	Mainland will play Winter Park. away the deep pass. It has watch, anymore. 
A teams. 	 As It stands now the Metro has the clear edge with a3-1 	

spirals of Norm Van Brocklin. 
The tousled hair and inspired begun to discourage any kind of 

CHURNING OUT THE SHORT YARDAGE 

The Metro contains Edgewater, Winter Park, Lyman, series edge. A compilation has been listed below using - T 	 leadership of chunky 	Bobby 1'- 	 __ 	- 	 - pass.  
Bishop Moore, Colonial, Oak Ridge, Jones, Boone, Evans. statistics from this years games. The numbers are the , ,, 	!EJflj! 	liii 	Layne. The bald magic of V.A. 	 I So 	quarterbacks 	become 

The Big Eight has Gainesville, Winter Haven, Kathleen, averages of the four uirady played games. They are listed 
III 	,!I!L 	L1 	Tittle. The polish and finesse of mechanical men who had the  

Lakeland, DeLand, Seabreeze, Sanford, and Mainland 85 they might be In a Herald Scoreboard VLJjf 	 Otto Graham 	 -a-- ball off and occasionally throw 
In the firs' confrontation, Daytona Mainland It's 	as 	if 	they 	were 	all 

- dinky little passes to people 
heavily favored Bishop Moore squad. The final read 13-7. To 

Mitro 	 B9 EgM 	 2 swallowed up in one 	huge 	- 	 I -• -- _..  coming out of their backfield. 
date this is the only success the younger loop has had against 431.2  punting Yarclage 	3.7 26 vacuum, or something. - 	Thrilling stuff, huh? 
the Metro this season... First oowns 	I05 	S penalty VardiQi 	 It 

Clearly, 	the 	glamor 	quar-  -  - 	-- 
Mainland had to come back the next week against 

	

thgYIdQe 	ins 

	

Pan Ing Yardage 	15 S 	Metro 	52 	11.7 	2.5 	3S- 25 
L 	GreenBay'sflanDevtnelsan

1191 terbacks have vanished frorn* 

TOMMIE THOMPSON, Seminole High's 	Tribe stayed even with the Wildcats for the first 
consistent ground gainer, works hard for short 	half. However, the final score reflected a 'Cat 
yardage against Winter Park Friday as the 	uprising, 42-14. 

(Herald Photo By Roger Hodges) 
There is no need to search for Y_ coaches in the NFI, seem to win 

that way. Don Shula, George evidence. It was right there on 
- 

	

:,our television screen on a 	 Allen, Chuck Noll 
Mcbe this is football in its ret tilt 	loil(iy nIlht football  

. 	 . 	
i .i c turin. 	1a)be the clost.r 

HE'S EASY TO FEED 	 perfection, the less 

	

Joe Narnath, Broadway Joe, 	 _r'T f 	 exciting it Is. 
Lightbulbs, medium rare 	 the one big glamor name left, 	 ). 	 But remembering what it 

	

came off better in his popcorn 	 -.-_.'-c, 	 - 	
- used to be like, It's difficult to 

	

commercials than he did 	 _ 	 .. 	 -. 	 accept. What is used to be, most 
against 

 

disciplined but 
effective 

 NtL  G e rs 	E  
National 00 	League, a 	_ 	.--- -----,

MW 
terrible trend for those of  

a k 	

who grew up loving 80-yard 
touchdown passes and 

	

eCIO
dramatic come-from-behind 	 TRiNITY PREP DRUM MAJORE1TE 
finishes. 

	

The good teams no longer are 	WEND\ HUTCIIINSON, Trinity Prep's ninth grade drum majorette 

	

built around their quar- 	shows her roise a nd confidence prior to a Saturday game. The Saints, 

	

terbacks. Miami put together a 	.o on the grid trail this year, face a powerful Like BrantJv Patriots 

	

are,

perfect season without itS best 	Friday evening at Longwood's Lyman Field. 	 - 

	

Feeding 	passer. Washington stormed 
into the Super Bowl with Sonny 	

(Herald Photo by Ann Riley) 

L._ 	 3 	 Ji.rgcnscn on the btiwh 	 IAI%fllUl
By Joan Ryan 	 This year, it's even worse. 	 au ABC 	YR. KY. 	DAY SALE TUES.THRUSAT.1164" RIO 	 sts 811110111 1

, OCT. 6 	- 	 ROYAL 	ST. LEGER 	$ 

. 	 - . 	 The New York Giants have 	
tomft 

	 flFIiIY 

CONTEST RULES 
10 football games this weekend are placed, one in 

each ad on this page. Indicate winner by writing in the 
name of team opposite the advertiser's name on the 

Entry Blank. No scores. Just pick winners. 

Pick a number you think will be the highest number 

of points scored in any one game on this page and place 
this number in the space provided In Entry Blank. This 

will be used to break ties. 

Vrea cr.;ry 	;n:y TO eacO Ctitiái,. 

must be brought to the office of this paper or post- 

marked no later than Friday Noon, Oct. 5. 	- 

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK 
(Reasonabie Fac3imile Also Accepted) 

My name is .....................Address .................. 

H.t.S store for men ..............Winner .................. 

lab 's 	.......................... Winner .................. 

Outer Limits 	...................Winner .................. 

Sports Shop .....................Winner .................. 

U.S.. Bank 	......................Winner .................. 

Fla. State Bank 	.................Winner 	.................. 

Knight's Shoe Store 	.............Winner 	.................. 

Medco .......................... Winner 	................. 

The Sanford Herald .............Winner 	.................. 

Dekie's Gulf Service ............ Winner .................. 
I 	think 	........Wall be the most points scored in any one 
game. 

- 	 WV 

1st PRIZE-Sb 
STEVE DONLEY CASH  P 	132 Country Club Circle, Sanford 

2nd PRIZE-S6 
TO BE ANNOUNCED EACH WEEK 	 CHARLES MILLER 

First $ Ifl 	
Drive, Sanford 

Prize . . 	
122 Hays 

RICHARD ROSZELL 
- Box 873 Lake Mary 32746 

$L Second Prize ••• 	 NOTHING TO BUY-NO OBLIGATION 

$4 	
THIS CONTEST PAGE WILL 

Third Prize • • • • 	 APPEAR EACH WEEK DURING 

MAIL or 	 THE FOOTBALL SEASONI 

BRING ENTRY TO: Contest Editor do Sanford Herald 

300 N. French Ave. Sanford, Fla. 

TEAM UP WITH 

PERMANENT PRESS 
CORDUROY BAGGLES BY: 

Assorted Solid & Pattern Shirts 
with or without Collars by 

flMG 

SANFORD PLAZA 

Army v. Ga. Tech 

YOUR ONE-STOP 

Hunting supply store I 

OUTER LIMITS 
New Shipment 

forces better-than. 

ever prices I 

Men's Buggies 

$1300 

Baseball Shirts 

$1 400 	9 500 

THE 

BANK 

The Sports Shop 
SANFORD PLAZA 

GUNS - AMMUNITION-

REPAIR 

MMUNITION-
REPAIR WORK- BLUEING- 

BUY, SELL OR LAYAWAY 

See Jim or Joe 

(!)[[T[1[[) ?i1l 113, 
Ci1 4.17UiZO't,... SANFORD PLAZA 

LYMAN 
OVIEW 

SEMINOLE Enjoy your 
LAKE BRANTLEY 

A lF personalized 

Class 
Ring 

Now! 

$5 down I 

GIRLS' s5950 
A~ 	 sizes 

BOYS, 

Other Styles From 43.0* 

Open a student account  

An graduating  
.-.. St,iE 	 wi4 	' 

Year - No 
Extra Charge! 

za Es Open Mon.. Thu rs., 

Sanford Plaza 
 

Fri. 111 9 

Auburn vs. Mississippi 

OUTER LIMITS 

Florida vs. ISU Indiana vs. W. Virginia Maryland v. Syracuse 

4 x 4 Now Nine 

Drive-in windows 

to serve you. 

I-. 
..) 	iL''UUi VIihUOVS 

4 speed lanes 

	

suu, au,çut-u w put-upon man at me marnoi moci, 	
become a force with which to 	

IILJiIl 	V.S.U.1'. (SKANUT ,' WISIK_1U YR. 

	

Since pro football teams view each and every game as a 	journeyman named Norm 	_____ CERTIFIED 	•, m iv 	
AEIIAST$1IOWE*I.VI 

	 MC 
HENRY 8 YR. 	COGNAC rrvs 

	

"It's not easy, Feeding a football team before the big game." 	
contend. Their quarterback is a 	a 	Wr 1"lCXMACGREGOR 	uact ii*ti 	fti'i! I ktJ IlIII! 	

- 	 lAUDER'S 	' ""°'° 

map 0 tram "ICIS 
 

7. 

 

	

,big game, and since pro football players are notoriously big 	Snead. Atlanta opened Its 	Fou' 	 . 	- 

_____ 	OLD STANLEY 	• 	AMERICAS LARGEST WINE&SPIRITS DEALER 	P ICCICI 	 V.S.O,P. 

eaters, and since there is a nationwide shortage of beef, 40 pressed him for details of the average pregame meal 	 season by burying New Orleans 	 FOUR ROSES 	EARLY TIMES I 	EVfRYDAY 
PRiCtSNj 	 otfWLcASt LIST 	 JIM BEAM CUTTY SARK •:- 

	

4sf s4 TO snow 	•- 	VS IV 5*4 	P IL$.*C* - .tg$mS 

all" 	 in ITS 115 ii iii 	• ft  ""'" 	 -'.''s 	.:4: 	•ra III if us 	 , cut, S Q&Il.V lDIC*$ 	
'a 	•ia "Well, it's quite a scene, the morning pregame meal," he 	

under 62 points. The Falcon 	- 	 - InFLA 	 5741 
us N sw 	96" 5 	 WHY PAY MORE? 	....J 

' as ' 	 SIUtA 	4,5 

	

said thoughtfully. "There are no flower arrangements on the 	 l.a Dick Shiner, who has 

	

I$SA.$ ml 	'I' 	..f. •lIf 	I lu 	- 

_____ 
ARC BUYS BY THE CARtOAD AND THE SAVINGS IS YOURS 

	

tables or anything like that. It's all quick. They come In and 	never been able to start for 	_ 4.79 GwT 	 1495

""VISIT YOUR BEAUTIFUL NEW SWINGIN 	_4.89., 5.99  

	

eat. And," he went on with obvious distaste, "there are peo- 	anyone else.  

	

pie in the next room having their knees drained while the 	John Had], a noted passer, 	m 	900 GIN 	BOND'S MILL 
A . 	. ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES ot* 	OLD FLORIDA OLD REPEATER 

ITS Sf1 II 1*1 meal Is being served, 	
wins big In his first regular 	

JACQUIN 	 DANCING 'TIL 2 A.M. 
	- SUNDAY 

11 A M. -.  

. RUM OLD 6 YR. a" 	

p 
- 	 WHERE VOUARFNEVERALONE 

has a nice ring to it. Except the Green BayPackers; they  

- - I ANYTIME 
	2AM. 	

CARSTAIRS BROWN 
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n i i.&ai vu 
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"They all want sinloins - 16 oz. sirloins. I guess sirloin 	season game for the Rams, He 	 ROYAL DELUXE 	• 	 ' ANYIRAND 

48

C 'iii 	LONDON DRY 	ICKORY 

	

are the on team to order rib-eyes. A lot of the layers just 	 MR. ED KY. 	ucarlsoausvw 	 ANY DRINK 

J.T.S. nibble on e steak, though. There's a lot of was e. e offer 

	

scrambled eggs, toast and hone;?, baked potatoes, canned Pm Edmonds 	GUCKENHEIMER 	 _____ 
peaches in syrup, too. III It O4$*4 - 	'' 3715 	WOLFSCHMIDT 	* HiWay 17-92, Fern Pa 	* 

____ 	

ItiftI 4
5'"'s STANLEY 

90 PR. GIN 	 h1V1AAMI$MUMOmAOU,5SIONCHRG1- 

I IltAti 	tm -- 	
%a 11A L t$$l 5t StUd 	

it I%I**4$WWSIIT 

	

"The Green Bay Packers are the biggest eaters. In Wash. Paces 'Dogs 	1I
39503•99

- 	 H i-Way 	_
379 Q43 	

iu 

	

ington, last year, the whole team appeared in the hotel din- 	 _____ 

re 

 ________ 	

SISICASt 
ing room for the buffet the night before the game. Th
every bit of tried fish and rib roast in the whole hotel. 	

ate 	 _________________ 

	

was none for the guests. Ray Nitschke asked the banquet 	 MR. ED KY. SILAS HOWE P 	SANDY 
10 YR )? tsc ,m i 	,, mm 3 

11PA1901 	 1* its 
 he came back for seconds! We had to raise our standard 800 

U,, ,., ;zt.. 	 StOIC. 	 V ODKA GIN. SUM 15$ 

ABC RUM IMP. TEQUILA 

	

04 8"A *0*45 $1117 ic.? gold 	 ______ 
SUISNOII VOOLA 	IS 	IN PS 110*10 fee on the Packers when they returned. 	 (III? 

BOODLES 

	

JOlt COITIZ W(HC' 	 is, wr Mica

WISER 10 YR. 	. 	 cur" s*sv scoic 	is- 

	

The Bulldogs contir.ued their 	 ABC GIN 	
QUEEN ANNE  

SOUTHERN 

	

"We get some unusual requests occasionally," he said 	winning streak, avtraging 	• • 
- 	121*IISV 

	

captain for a four-inch cut: that's about 20 oz. of beef. And 	To 32-0 Win 	
* 	 7 1*1 	

ROYAL CASTLE 	ST. LEGER 	 scotcH 	 3S COMFORT 

II' ISP UIICU 	 -. 	CANADIAN CLVI 	IS 	WHITE 

	

wi th a chuckle. "Pete Luke of Philadelphia ordered lasagna 	more than 30 points a game 	 HARWOOD 	' ""C' 	
' cwa*sso*o 	 1MODAOI$P* UI 55'  ___ 	

SANDEMAN 	GRANT'S 8 YR '--'
aw Scott"Its "I of USICA 
	'c UAGMUJCIOWI 	Ii 

	

for his pregame meal - at nine o'clock In the morning. I 	beating the 	 GRAND DADJ ' QVII(Ill "1111 U0101 	111t 

	

don't think e played in the game, though." (The Marriott 	 - - 
HORSE 

,II 	 , , 	 - 	 B' 	- 	ttl 	- 	 ,s ft 

sulta 	
4a15 	

. 	IT NJ 	 . . jag IMP SCOTCH 	$5 	SP ILOtdI 

14 	IIG 1*11*1 	iju,. 	
IL..' t.WI - VOOl 
tIIr.*L,,O - 	tS'O$l 	

U 	
s; 'u&,t OL ) 	ing despite pangs of heartburn.) 	 to get on the scoreboard on a SINS 

	

manpausedtocontemplate thegargantuanproblernof pass. 	Itonlytook themtwomlnutes 	

4.99 ___
- __ 3sn l7 ô•99us.a-t _ 2.88i: _5.29 

r. 
I -.' • - •CS t3,t'O 

	

'Dick Butkus had a plate of scrambled eggs and bacon 	pass play from quarterback  

	

last week, and we thought that was a light meal until we 	Ken Perry to James Edmonds 	 .'Uii'Z'4_-!i1 	
_____________ 

 

	

discovered that he'd already ordered and eaten four club 	good for eight yards, the extra 	MR. ED KENTUCKY. 	359 	4188 STANLEY SCOTCH 	319'... 4548 STANLEY IMP. CANADIAN 	399 	4695 	' GINRUMYQOKA 	299.. 3515 sandwiches from room service 	
. 	 point try failed. Ten minutes 	OOWUNG 12 YR 1000 BOND 1.99... 89.50 QUART HEDGES BUTLER 	- 6.99.... 8315 QT. CANADIAN SPRINGS 	5.29 '-

61.95 GILBEY VODKA 	3.9' 3915 

	

Into the game they scored again 	
8 YR. 	 '.'. 4695 QUAIIT 86° KILT CASTlE 	

01. 12 YR 	BLEND 	- 
3.' 15' 6195 01 ROYAL OELUXE VODKA 	3'' 11" 4495 

	

on another Perry to Edmonds 	 . 

	

"And one gua rd from Buffalo, I forget his name, ordered 	
(BEN HORN 9308 YR. 	. 

ROYAL DELUXE 	399
479,... 53.88 ,. CERTIFIED " 

his steak raw; absolutely raw. And someone always asks for 

	

-' 	 499..,. 5895 

	

his steak burned to a crisp. Mike Lucci of Detroit sends his 	pass good for 40 yards and the 	
SAM CLAY 12 YEARS 010 	5.99.... 65,88 QUART QUEEN ANNE 	625,.. 13.95 WISER 15 YR. CAN BOND 	8 99'.. 9950 	94 LONDON TOWER GIN 3.. 14 5695 

	

.IACOUIN SLOE GIN . . . . 	399 '- 41.15 

	

back - and back, until it's charred it Just kills the chef, but 	extra point Wa.Sgood Ofla Perry 	
ABC6YEAR 	 399.... 41.15 	12YR OLORARITY 	•... 6.99.... 1895 CERTIfIED 	CANADIAN • 499.... 	

ABCVOOKA- RUM 	- • :3... lO" 4188 

	

what can you say to a 250 lb. linebacker? 'Anyway you want 	to Mark McIntosh pass. 	
8 YR, 85° OLD STANLEY 	429... 4188 CL&NMACGREGOR 	. . - 3.11' 4895 LEW%S"6Y" 	339.... 3895 

QUART MR EO KY. VOOKA 	3..1' 4150 
- 	, 	. 	- it, sir!' 	

he Bulldogs scored again 	_OIO TRADE MARK 199..'._89.50_ROYAlDELUXE SCOTCH 	-- 3 ._ 11*4595ABC8YEARCANADIAN _____499...5895STANLEY KY. VODKA___ -- 329_3895 

	

pregame meal - pancakes. They found that it took four 	30 yard pass play from Perry to 
IMP CANADIAN LIQUEUR 6.99: 	 12 YR. RARE OLD 12 YR. KY. 4Vq 

KY.  

said, his voice losing its ring of authority, probably ecause 

A 

' 

	

The St. Louis Cardinals introduced a new wrinkle for the 	just before the half ended on a 	
, oo REPEATER McHENRY 8 vr..p, 	 ABC 8 YR. OLD C3INTREAUL. 	 McHENRY 

	

much protein They eat for easily dlestablc energy," he 	try failed. 	 JACQUIN 	st'.savo.tisstotc. 
alwall 	 "comfit our 	 a99: 	 HARVEY'S 	GOLD COACH' 

St. Louis' record endorses 16-ounce sirloins over pancakes. 	Mid-way in the second half 	
VODKA 	CANADIAN ______ _____ SILAS HOWE 10 YR FORBIDDEN FRUIT 	_____ BRISTOL CREAM 8 YR. .''.:-' 

	

Perry conn cted on a pass to 	 ____ liii? 500101 	1''" 

ours to digest a steak, that it makes you heavy to eat 	McIntosh, but the extra point 	 YR. KY. 	KILT CASTLE 	
' 	 IMP. TEQUILAGALLIANO 	

- 	

K1. 	 !f  

___ 	 GEORGE 
-, UECI 	4IoS

4 49 
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"The Washington Redskin s are very set'in their was. 	SteveWhitkdgoodfor1Syards. 	____ 

HEAVEN HILL 	SPRINGS 

r-i 	

" ABC 8 YEAR JACQUIN 	 h 	
DICKEL 

____ 	
•4.1 I, 511 

	

Coach George Allen is very particular. He always has is 	m extra point try failed. The 	 SZ''A 	43:5 	IMPERIAL I 	I 	us.surtsui*,- 	"' 

	

pregame meal, a cup of coffee wi th Diron Talbert. It's a 	scoring ended when Whitted 	,.-_ 	
•A' 	.-. 	 IIIU*4SWtiIII 

	

superstition. I guess They must have won after he did that 	 - 	 SEt i.c. 	u tstt 	 c*tut Of MININt 	 I 	I 	two 	 iava 
______ 	 59 CASE 	CACAO - ANISITTI _______ 	

S.'. and they don't lose that often. So he always sits with Diron. 

 

	

intercepted a Wildcat pass and 	' 	 3l 095uz 	1 195 
 k.,ø 	5.99 at 2.99 

5.49 5,49 
Larry Brown has a piece of toast and a cup of coffee. 	 returned It 30 yards For a touch-

A%T 
	 ANT 3 SINI 	1u Li% 

down and the PAT was good on "And the Redskins' meeting rooms have to be just so. Not 

	

a pasi froin Perry to Whittt4l. 	 GOLD COACH 	 ROYAL DELUXE PREMIUM "10" 	 100 PR. VODKA a speck of dust on the blackboard; fresh chalk. fresh eraser. 11W 

	

, *..*.,, 	5 	--  

	

If not, there are tantrums," he said, wincing at some Un- 	
McHENRY 	1.39iv.  1 	All IlItIAS CHAMPAGNE - COLD DUCK

IMP BRANDY 	''' 	 --- 	 BROOKFORu 

	

pleasant memory of George Allen pitching a it at the sight 	RAMS 12 KOWBOYs 0 	
12 YR. KY. 	

• 	

l5(NCN GIASOIltISOS 	V 0 	 'I', of a nub of violated chalk. 	 _____ 	
sttI"NtIO'I'il 	 ". 	 CERTIFIED 	•• - 	 ,r'\ GOLD COACH LAM8RUSCO 

II. • SISIfN 

$ t I? 14115 	 '," 	 ' "' 	 J*1k L.a •l'. 	 , 	11111 51 

	

toothpaste from room service. We told him It wasn't on the 	endforslxyearsin the first half 	 DELUXE 	lANSON 	 ____ 

	

I'I 	(*,  
A'.tlI I $ vs 	________ 

- 10 YR iistci, 	IMP. ITALY 

	

"Well, they're a peculiar breed, football players, And 	Shannon Smith, 	Hams 	 WALKER 	3... 10° 39), 	 tt'k•LU'. 	 _____ 	

• 

BARTON SEAGRAM 1 	 CALVERT 	
" 

	

they're prima donnas. Chancy Taylor once order a tube of 	quarterback ran around left  c',.. ma 
54 CHERRY KLIAJA 1.1..:! 

	

menu," he said, laughing at his inside joke. "We always try 	for the First score. The other 	

46% 0114 

4.4.. 	III III 50*555* 	55 J5f5C' 	651 	
• 	

Sti Stilt 	 ita •ti 1*P *'*IUICII.tiv kg' 	to help out. We sent someone out to the vending machine to 	touchdown came In the second 	 " 	
''"1 	 (*AVPISAt 	$u 	 Ef*  

get him some and it was delivered to his room. 	
ha lf 	a pass from Smi th to 	 4i9 ITS 	CHAMPAGNE S3-... - 

UII1I&SItICL* III,, 

.. 

	

4.69 	3___1250 4.99
.'-'T 1.99_ QUART 

	

"We try to please, and we have most of the National Foot- 	Andy Logan, both extra point 

	

ball League teams staying at Marriott motels before the 	try. failed. 	 THIS WEEK'S BEST BEER BUY 	
c'.PIANTER.S.NUTS9Q 

- r 	l'lt $tic 	 THIS WEEK'S BEST WINE BUYS!! e, 	sm' 
	

OIV A$C HAS A VIMPISATUSI CONTSO1LIO WINS CILLAN WITH iS INCH WALLS 

	

games Its a 
b 

responsibility This week we're expecting 	
SCHAEFER BEER 6 	99 the Chargers. hats the team with Tim Rossovich, you tall 

	

know." lie giggled. 'lie's easy to please He eats light 	JAVIIAWKS 24 PACKERS 0 	BUY6EER •' CASE& SAVE 

	

"ft-". 1 k W• 	 4411'k, 44'• 'Lc'.,' k' 

	

c... 	CUBE ICE 	591 u*stiu 	NECTAROSE O'ANJOU 	199 -' 2388 COUNTRY WINE OF FRANCE 199 	2149 bulbs, Medium rare. 
' 	 GIPI5EI BIER ::;, 	 109 3.93 	 LuqAcc.annR TPUfllIIW 	I 1Q 	It nE hilt liDdi 	Q[ 
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s1tkcreon prIiIs 
from square negatives 

Oklahoma vs. Miami 

PINECREST CENTER - 17-92 & 27th 

H. Carolina vs. H.C. State --  

DUE TO THE GASOLINE SHORTAGE 

WE ANNOUNCE 

NEWHOURS 
We Are Now 

CLOSED 
From Saturday at 6 P.M. 
to Tdâ di 7 A.M. 

OPEN 24 HRS 
The Remaining Days 

From Tuesday 7 A.M. 
To Saturday 6 P.M. 

Dekle's 
GULF SERVICE 
2518 S. FRENCH 
322-4924 

PrInceton vs. Colimbia 

Get the news 

that affects YOU 

and your county! 

Read 

Ul ho 
anI!nrb rraM 

8319993 

3222611 

126  
SILl 	

ea. 

PLUS PROCESSING 

XTER 

/ 	STEP OUT OF LINE 
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•- 

28 E. FIRST 51, 

Pittsburgh vs Tulin* - 

F1OP/4 STATE 814N/( 

I2r 

Mtssouri vi. SMU 

IflJ...I%Y laLIIiI5ç4III, mIdy$Idwr..3 	ABC PREMIUM BIER ORCRIAMAll 	lOS 419 	1 in . IT1MLaICI'ILIt 	 - 
	all IJ.J UtUL IJULL LILUFflVIWILfl LL 	S 

quarterback, had a big day 	RIO. WHITE & 8101 BIER 	 lOS 4.19 	
'""a 	_ , 	 • 	COtO 

nv 	
SEM 	' 	 169.. 1895 JUAN ESTE8A4 SAUTERNES 119: 18 S5 a__ s 0 being involved in all their 	BlAT? BIER •' 	' 	" 	 I 19 4 39 	 - 	 - ". " 

scoring. The Jayhawks first 	luSORf, bIER 	 1 43 	 CASERkEI SAUI1GNON 	349.. 3 35 1 VhI OROUffiS : 	239. 32 u 
1.'.*'. 	I 	 S''m 	 MN 

touchdown came on a short 	_IIi':Ai:I4rIills:l_iyyi 	 - 	 IMP FRENCH COLD DUCK 	499.. 5388 TORRES 69 P05*00 	729 	2495 

	

- 	 - '4•_• 'at. Mat. 	 ,........... pass play of two yards from 	AU WINE BELOW 80flh(D IN CALIF IN WINERY * Hi-Way 1792 	12 VIN SARRAU BEAUJOLAIS 2.98 	31 95 ABC PORT. SHERRY. MIJSC 119.. 1315 
.44. N M' 144 'MNI 	 lI,,.l' SOSI Iu*GUNDV Jernigan to Justin Hunt. The 	ri ABC CHiANTI CLASIT 	3 	Fern Park 	. 	 MONMOUSSEAU ROSE OAtljOul 29 	2495 MIRASSOU CHENIN BLANC 2 	2980 second touchdown was on a w.. m 

Jernii.tan interception of a 	 $AUTIS$fI ' If. 10 CAS 11 05 1 	
TDRP.ES SANGRE 0! TORO 	2.49 .. 2695 GONLA[(S BYASS CREAM - 299 	3495 PeRt SKISS! 

.444 kIN 	 go a. a ,....si'..q .-. Packer pass he was able to 	 GUASTI WHITI POSt 479 .i 
* HiWay 1792 	ROYAL CHERRYIMP DENMARK? 29 2495 CRACKLING ROSE .. 319 i 3750 return all the way, good for 40 	mUI MUSCATII - 5 5(t cAll 05 4 	 K .sn...&,, I.... 

A BC PORT 5141IRt yards. 	 - 	wti 	
499 	

' 	 BUN FRERE RIO. PINK. W11i11 199 J 2295 BERIOLEI .CHlANli 	199.. 2295 
To start the second half 	 Cf*M0StvSt4tRRv ' "'s 	.9% 

SE8ASIIANI P111101 NOIR 	3.79 .' 	 IMAM BOOK Of WINES 	99'.. I.. 	144 44N1' N'•* U 

kick-off to the Packers two yard 	 BUROUNDY• ROSE SAUTERNE 

Jernigan was able to take 	 '/ GAL. GOLD SEAL 	At 436 	
POUBAL FROM PORTUGAL 2.29S 2390 CAROOLLE IMP ITALY 	I19 	1895 44 	 al M44q 	 l $ MN 0 SI 444 line, on the first play Timm), 	 IT ITATIl 	1lT't(lSAIoI,*fl 	Casselberry 	ANDRE SIMON CHABLIS 	429 	465010 YN' CMAIIAU 	II" 	15' 

Aiken went around left end for 	- 

- 	tWill PM 3t 	20.94 	 [IBBEY 	DECANTER 	69' . BEYCHIVELU 

	

$4 	IL5 - -- 	 III 11411 
N the score. The last touchdown  

BUY ABC i°o"° I*I?NCC,Jf*] 000050 OCt iiitoco..tvii1 s000v. 
play with the quarterback going HAWAIIAN 

44RRiK N Tti L4A.'u
SCOTCH C9 	QUART 	 I" at ound left end. Ali extra poh it 
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CASSEL NURSERY & LANDSCAPING 
One. Half Mile North of 43.6 

240 South Hwy. 17-92 Casselberry 	831.0526, 

The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday, Oct. 2, 1913-6 A AKE OF THE 

V GOOD LIFE 

WE CATER TO BANQUETS I PARTIES, 

CRUITYY ZASO  
Located nezt to the Paza Theatre in Sanford Plaza 

327.8610 

Mir I I 

Making Room For New Merchandise 
October Clearance 

SALE 	 --.7 
Light Fixtures 
Lamps 
Many One Of A Kind 
Hurry In For Best Selection 

BRIDGE LIGHTING CENTER 
2400 S. French Ave. (1742) 	Sanford 	Ph. 322-2350 

Bank 	 Master 
Americard 	LAY-A-WAY 	Ctiarge Fertilizers 

Seeds 
Tuxedo Feeds 	 r- 
Baby Chicks 
Horse Care Items 

Pet Supplies 
: :::uais 
• Vegetable t'lants 

11% all 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE 1 

COR. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 
Phone 372-2624 	 Sanford, Florida 

15 Years In Central Florida 

Sw 

PH, 322-3332 	HEATED POOL 

FALL SWIMMING CLASSES FOR 
Infant • Pre-School 'After-School • Wthers 

We Create Coiffures - 

Hair styling, prmanents 
ani determined by 

Yl. 	 facialf..itur,s. 
Each clip we take, 

-f .. ö curl we make is 
des" to 

make you levity. 

M Beauty 
,._..d 	T'I(J 

Drive 
Out & 
Save 

AUTO PARTS 
And Accessories 

WHOLESALE- RETAIL 

LAWN & FARM 
mom., EQUIPMENT 

Seminole Lo(ge 
Nursing and Convalescent Resith!nce 

rs Personalized Professional 

Nursing Care Since 1964 

_____ 	

able at 	 Ph. 322.6755 

Salon 	 _______ 	
• 	 - 	. 	 three 	HM 	

'"rn'nhlIiuIuewonaerts 	Smitty's has service and Sinitty's. Just what your lawn 	300 ba A 
710W First St 	 Ph 323-1760 	Sanford 	1 	 - 	 _____________________________ 	 ingredients in liiOer 	

saiL prlccdatSiilltt)'s repair facilities, and keeps i tiieds this winter. 	 enuSaord, Fla 

Buy Direct From Factory 	 tough dependable and Ir , 	
II 	U1'tit 2710 Oriando good supply of parts and blades 	The Jan sickle bir Is another 	 - 

New Mattresses - n, cnrinnc 	 - 	_--- 	 . 	 -- 

	strong. 	r in Sanford With the on hand If your machine n,,I. 	hngi 	,ns*u 	ppi,. 	ii.. 

Fte Tire S 
p[yTh/ 	

1 . 

icurner i:eic1l i. 251ti) 

Saturday ph00322 96 

File Tire Supply specializes hi ?Ires, tune ups ok. 
air conditioners, gas and lubrication 

Two l,.echanics on duty 
Also 	Airport Service Station (at the Airport) 

Duda Auto Parts 	- 

and Oviedo Tractor Co. 
Route 426 	 Ph. 3653248 	 Oviedo 

- - 
	

- - 

'ihen U come 

to hardware, 

we got it, pardner ,F,,  

S E WXNGL E 

hprdwarc
Z LONGOD PLAZA • HWY. 17.92 - 

838-5873 

NURSINC 

CENTER 
"where your friends are"  

24 Hour Nursing Care For 
Private Patients- VA - Medicaid 

Out Patient Therapy 

919E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322-67 

1 

I found somecn# 
wto really under. 
stands me-
my EDWARD'S 
SHOE fitter! 

Vale's Junior 

Shoeland 

390 LOP4GWCX)D PLAZA 
HWY. 17.92 LONGW000 

PH. 131.1232 

r 1'IU)l I Caual. 
the we a womaI(aq,live with., 

Smartly styled to flatter the feminine 
foot - . . comfortably. Scho'Pcds 

from Scholl. Bea utilully supple 
glove leathers. -Soft -stepping 

soles. Relaxingly firm sup' 
port. Feeling great and 

looking good! 

7Ih 

OPEN IlL 9 	-. 

LaV Avii1 

UAIWIJ PLAZA 

HOE CASUL If ICY 

MC1 ) 

PHONE 134 2431 iME ANO 
v ,os

OPFN 
7*r( 
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Trff The (omet works like a ;*IrC)Ia.SC of a mower, the attention or its regular check. recommends this as ideal for Any Size Made To Order - 	 T---- 	 2 beaver, nioing down an grass takhers arc half price 	Up Smltt's sili pick up and heas) field groth The lindell Foam Rubber - lnnerspring 	 .. 	 -- 	 . 	

.-,. •. ..• -••-•• 	 ;il light weeds that '-i 	 () ncr Mike Smith, or service 	ihliver The number b rail i 	yard va& uwii i. anthr qti:iiit Sff P 	um Ortt 	 __ 	
lil.,orij:vr 1, 

	

be 	J2 211 	 product available at Smitty 1 LR)ik 	ti
2111~ 

	 -

14 
	 - 	 -. 	

'r r 	• 	 happ) to glu. a free demon. 	I-fir your convenience 	The hand) Poulan chain saw FREE Pick-up & Delivery-Phone Today 	 r' - 

	 ii)C..uIIICi has an attachment str1itlon any time SOU drop by, Smltt)'s is open six days a is offered with a [me carrying  for vacuuming grass, leaves,
In addition to (hi Snapper 	eek, and until nine on Friday case needles and light litter. It 	(- 

 

pint 

	

oinet, Siliittyli has inanY nights. The store accepts 	Aswell as a complete stock of 
cnn also haul, doze, acrate and other fine inowers, and is Nlaster 	Charge 	and blades they have parts by fertilize with the proper im- currently featuring rider It 	

B; ikAtillericard. 	 Wisscvnsin, Briggs and Stratton, 
While checking out stilitty,s and Tectunseh motors. They And don't be surprised if you 717he Weed Eater, as ad- range of fine Snapper inowers, ?!so carry Kendall oil and 

________________ 	

•see a Snapper (omit standing verti7ed 	television, is now in look over the nut) little self. grease. 
• SNAPPER DDL'D ('t'lltRL"I' I It) 	 Ct'flIlTt't' 	 A 	 up on Its back wheels. That's stock in two models. This propelled Atlas mower. This 	No need to have a sad-looking  A LiA% slJUIj £ 	 FOR SERVICE n..z OR STORAGE 	 • just another of its many at. machine gobbles up weeds at a beauty sells for under $100' 	lawn this winter. Snap into 

. . . 
Demonstrated by Mike Smith (1) and Billy r,yson - 	 tractive features, and makes wcnderful rate, and is both 	The Cycitne fertilizer action with a Sn.aDpin Turtle! 	Beautiful and Charming II 

 Th is N 	 That'sfh 	scrIp$ln fr Wlckr rurrljiureS!oD fl 
_________________ 	

Fall 	
td,y Ind se the Wicker DesK Librar y Tdbi1 ana - 	

-- 	 Lamps we have. 
We alsc have other pieces. 

Abandoned Unwanted Cars Hauled' "I z)ee A Top binow in London 	To S 
Your Cost $10.00 	

y 
ist At Red Cur 	New - Used Furniture 	 We Buy and Sell 

(ONE ITEM OR A HOLEFULL) Wheels or Not 	 W1i' better peri.n to cn!at with private ba!h and hrea.iat 	 ShOW 1, W'Id $497 fCSCiflhitUlg Ta.XCO, a silver 	 Tlic 	fashion-conscious tin- Mayos have It! In i years 	Whether you want a dramatic lays hands on a wig, her skilled 	 B& E f11RN/  theatre tickets for the two-week tour, based on mining town dating from 	 they have learned a1l there is to change from brunette to blond hands create magic! 	 RT 	
TUk'1 woman who has been looldrig 831-3304 travel agent who Is from (alwa)s for orchestra, stall or double occuDa.ncy rooms. 	 S. HIGHWAY 17-92 colonial days 	 for a wig salon where she can know about the wig business. - Ito find out if they DO have 	nd while you are sure to 	BETTY SMITH 	CASSEIBERRY, FLQRIDA England? 	 dress circle seats) to shows of 	Another good value.for-

A' 	
find both style and quality can 	For example, they carry a more fun!) 

- or simply a little appreciate the superb styling, 	 - hIrs. Judy Schlenk at your choice in the city. 	money tw of England -i the 	 stop searching. 	 full line of the latest Elura wigs cluster of curls to give extra Caribbean Cruises travel 	The tours run from this fall Fly-Drive Train-Bus Tour. 	 Mayan ayan Ctvliizatlon In 	 The Red Curl is just 
the place in a synthetic fibre that looks height and glamor to your own vivacious personality and 

you are just as sure to enjoy her 

agency in the Winter Park Mall through spring 1974. 	 includes rot-rd-trip air (arc 	Yucatan, Mexico, are uvwuiing 	 she has been looking for. 	
exactly like human hair, and hairstyle. You will be charming Cuban accent. Maria can advise you on a trip to%l

iether you enjoy 

	 London hnd unlimited mileage increasingly popular-and no 	 Located in the newest section can be curled like human hair. delighted with the variety of 	is  true artist. Iondon with the expertise of a 	 wonder. You experience the 	
of Setrdnole Plaza, Ca&wlberq, The Elura is the most heat. styles and shades in this new In serious drama, con 	 England for one week via 

thrill of exploring ancient 
British trained "vel agent and the 

 
facing SH 436. Ile Red Curl resistant wig on the market and store. 	 In addition to wigs, Ilie Red 

personal experience of having selection 	top notch 
 Is always a self-drive car, or 

 Railways, or The National Bus cultural and historical sites 	 offers a wide selection of both can be set with heated rollers 	The Red Curl specializes in 
 

accessories and a ;ueCompany of Bntain. 	 without suffering any danmge. - elaborate and formal styles. 	 igcra:t, 	 . * 

England.  
lived MGst of tier life in 	 such as Uxmal, Kabah and 	 human hair and synthetic wigs, in 	.0 satisfy 	There are a 	zdting multi- Chucben, while enjoying the sun 	 and has on Its stall two talented 	Arranged attractively on the The new Tn-Tone wig is the 

	

In addition, she returned last of a 
every taste. It's  a cultural feast 

city Show Tours aaliablc. Visit and magnificent scenery of 	 and specially trained wig display shelves and racks In 	ultimate in evening glamor. ft 	living Lashes by LaBelle are 	 • month from iier most recent 	
e 	

ionIon plus 	 Mexico. 	 stylists, 
trip to England aW has firg In addition to theatre Uckets darn, Madrid, Copenhagen 	Caribbean avis" 0(fen a 	 The salon is owned by 	

plush, red-carpeted salon are Is graduated from blonde 	another fabulous fashion item  
available at The IW Curl. Mrs- wigs of every shade. They come hand information 	, ,, London Show Tours offer many 	 front. through a deeper shade of ui.... 	'r..... - - a, - - 	a 	 U.. .1... II:..i.a a - 

IIEADOUARYIU cop - 
EVERYTHING P$OIG0*App, 

Qamera Parabin 

fIT 	041*1. CA.MUa Coll p. 
1*1.45- 11*VtCI-liWUt 

ArAGFvay PiZQ 

crNluar ts ELUMIC 
DU(*NE 	VONICA 
410%1 OMEGA 	 I A Du5y ND 	l.fINO* 
FOYOIyE 
PFINIAX 	 Oc& uSHER 
GELL I HOWELL PotAROiD 
M1rRofcOPts RCttElri 

1A*tE 	"&SI(4CA *.OHEYWzLf. 	'list HASIELBLAO 
JODAr 

ifiCA LfNp4Cr 
cO5S N 
I(lITA. Silvici 11, K 	H *aidaRi. At 	Pu 
REpaI1lNo F4$q 
Ticca. on Prv,1. ion  Pt.ipf SW Vic* 
PpqOIO Ff115141 NO •.nir 0w4.My 
tu4,, I I4k £ W1u . Ni Ovia1, 
Cut 

YES caarw It - Iao Payis Ters Iaa1Ais1ca.g 
Mau* Cirs - VCsel 
STILL MOYSI $ SOUND ICUIP. 
roe esiy 
1 OP 15 M.M. MOVIE CAM 
RENTALS 
FILM P*OCiSSiNGaj fliS 

A. ITIIIfA 
(1111.131 OIlS 

SUITE s1s.e*I.Hwya3 
(ASilLIllay, FLA. 1PS 

- 	 (Wild UI 	IUEIFIIIOUflOS for a 	'""' 	3N1I W YUCB 	for  Yucatan 

• 

- 	 .. -. 

	Mayo and 

' 

latest t ;jes. 	other highlights including an 	dream vacation which includes 	days and four ni
orientation sighWeing tour, ghts, only 	 Martin. They have been in the 	shortest, to long shags, and 2$ 	back. 	 come in a full kit, and refills are 

u.IUJLV 	4IILIO 	anu 	ncr 	son 	In lengths ranging from 	the 	blonde, to rich brunette at the 	Inese permanent cluster lashes 

8cc0mm0daU0n. theatre tickets 	$139 from TamPa. And $147 	 wig and beaut 
itrs. Schlenk 

	
and a get-together party 	t 	In the cities of your choice, and 	from

y shop business 15 	inch falls of human hair. The 	[lave The Red Curps 	top 	also in stock. The lashes are 

for 
departs from flrinna-Ira 	 other members of your tour and 

ff A 	

London 	Show 	Tour 	which 	which you'll be able to meet 	a host of exciting optional tours. 	Canibijean Cruises arranges i 	
stores up north, before moving 	informal, and include the new 	you into a movie star beauty 	long as your own, and are ever 
a.. Florida this 

ears, and owned a 	chain of 	st)le5 are 	both 	formal 	and 	stylist Maria Garcia transform 	truly permanent. They last as 

en 

	

ancr are tots of trips to packages to other Central 	
1 1(111W) uus year. 	 "I)utch Boy," and the popular with one of these little wonders! 	so unuen more stunning! 

	

takes you non-stop from Miami gather valuable Information Mexico City available, and American countries such as El 
	

When It come to experience, "Freedom" afro style. 	 The effect is both dramatic and 	The  Red Curl is also opening to London by jumbo Jet. Both regarding what shows 	on 	
Caribbean Cruises travel Salvador and Cot Rlo. The flattering. 	 up wholesale to dealers and 

one- and two-week Show Tours the city, 	
agency 'can arrange special value of visiting these places Is 

	

Maria worked first as a 	hairdressers, and welcome 
Include hotel acconunoutation 	The tours are attractively tnipa from Mexico City to they are not yet overcrpwijeJ _______________________ 	 beautician, and then was inquiries from persons in. The Fishing Hole 	priced, starting at $420 be the Acapulco, with a stop-over at with other trained as a wig stylist by 	terested in wholesale wig 

12'I8 French Ave - 	ft £4 

Fashion Trees. Every time 	supplies.'="  - 	 - - - ___u. 
YARD-MAN --% 

Power Equipment To Serve 
You Every Season 

.1 HP BRIGGS 1 STRATTON 
ENGINE 
32" To 35" Cut 

Stick Shift or Automatic 
.'.i 	 Drive with 4 Spud Ranges 

I.ctrjc or Manual Starting 

TRADE 1145 
ACCEPTED 

- AUTOMATIC 
WATER SOFTENERS 

Dpn4ab,. 
Fully Auto.,a1,c 

Co,i?rots 
Ru99*d. Rust PrQØ( 
Pgty$Piyñ Caonal 

SCvCte 
Rgu*raion 

ouie 
Cam V&v• Opeqation 

Detu,. 
.- .j)•, 

Iatt IIntaliar. 
to Sinrc 
5.,*r Oat 
• 

Nirt from  
t,t 	11tr for 

C karr. 
D-9't,r N4 1Ott#r 

Me m4nr-r 
lusitowsha:', 

arlirj 
'1'qj. tirç 

r 
'r csnft 

Dv Spood Ousii 

A P P LI A K CE 
SAtU 4 11&YtCI 

Locations 

To Serve 

You 

Phone 322-9842 
rWW7MqNqV- 	Sunday 5:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m 

BLE 

	

[ALL FOODS COOKED IN PEANUT OILJ 	 GESTETHER 
 FOR 

2100 
P 	EAHOORDE

SANFORD 
RS PH. 322.9442 	

for all your office p,in,0 	 00 Chicken Snack Pack 	99$ 	 I 	fom $425 to $1300 	 , :.j'j 	 . 	 . 	

-: 	 . 2Pi.ces.FF.RolIs 	
.. ,' 	 • '1- 

 sturt 	'j 
CHICKFN 	

Ml&or& 
'a 	 ... 	 . 	 - 	 - all 

rn.ri .IlI#I:r&i 

Mixon Auto Porh 

3159 Hwy. 17.92 

323-6404 
8.8 Monda y- Sat urday 

Closed Sundays 

Mixon Auto Ports 

and Machine Shop 

222 Magnolia 
Downtown Sanford 

322-0808 
HOURS 

8 -6 Monda y. Sat urday 
Closed Sunday 

HYPNOSIS - FACT OR FICTION? 

THE MEDICAL PROFESSION DOES NOT lviii Vi IN, 
OR RECOMMEND THE USE OF HYPNOSIS 

FICTION - 
Tb. Awl,. M.dIgsI Aiim. '.''."r ru.j.i,.dh,..,l, Is 1011, of 	el s esit N.I of ..dlaia., puril •.ty is II. I1.Id of 
p.ysh.usk ill, (bs,k .. .,..k .v4I.. $uh Ills =or 
..If.,t th,s.i,.l In As tam of builrolmoi P,eI4004 a,,,... 

t606141661 Ia1•(iSaISS Susul pr.hIs.s, suh a. l.p.t..a. •r 
frlildityi Isik of peiss..i .tIvstI.. Spastic ask.., 111m454 

Iueugi.. i.kIa, P.., c..cs.trsti•.j I.t.a•ks, 
of auIIg mad so IS .dl.f1.It,i.. K1'p*.111, In many f.a.a. sea 
sput,.i. 	ehuis.ts i.ch praki..... 

	

riiciv flI.REI1 1 1 	 - 	 ____ 	
Ak 

	

- 	 I 	 - 

DOES YOUR PET 

NEED GROOMING? 
WE HAVE NEW& MODERN EQUIPMENT 

& TENDER LOVING CARE 

TO I
A.M 

322-5752 
ANIMAL HAVEN BOARDING KENNELS 

BIG 
TRADE IN 

I EASY FINANCING 

PICK UP  
and 

LIAXAMEAtcal DELIVERY  L'  

Lewis Sales & Service 
2517 Country Club Rd. 	Ph. 322-7928 	Sanford 

NATURAL PROTEIN WITH WHEAT GERM 
OIL REG. $30 NOW $25 

ORGANIC PLACENTA CONDITIONING 
CREME WAVE REG. $25 NOW $22.50 

VITAMIN E CONDITIONING CREME WAVE 
REG. $22.50 NOW $20.00 

guwe' Kaik6i4JLeo 
202 French Ave. 323-25O 

JOHN SCHLENK 

be 
Buenos Aires. The city of 	- 
goad food, fun and 	 . 
companionship. Stop at 
one of the good 
restaurants and have 
some asado: meat 
barbecued vertically 
over in open wood fire 

nfl IICTUII.O1MON5TIAflOa5 AIIANGID P05 INT$ul$TID GROUPS. 

for fetter Living 

and basted with fat. Or 
JIllilIIIIlIIIIJJ1I1JJIfl flJiJJJIJ 11(11 111111 Jlfl 	stop ataquIetconnf, 

for a snack, You can have 
-j 

tea and pastries or 00 Inorma1 Notes • $5.50 	cocktails and sand. 
Ideal Christmas Gift' Pox of 100 folder:, 	wiCh 	Shop the Clue 

1 	 with name printed. For "thank 	 Florida where ou will 
or informal messages. Envelopes included. Ilnd the 

	 jewelers 
leather goods 	

and 

THE PRINT SHOP 	Buenos Aires. It's fun! 	

/ 	

( 

2'5 ffnei J"t: R:.ci • Ph' 	'-42.! 	
tLJI) Make your 

	

DeRARY, FLORIDA reservations through 	A = 	
CARIBBEAN CRUISES 	vs 'l1llhIilllllJlJIJJIIILf 111111 111111 111111 III 11111 tiLl HI IIIIIIIIIIH 1IJHIJHI1 	OF ORLANDO INC.. 574 	- 	 I 

Let Us 

BLOW YOUR 
WHISTLEI GLAMOROUS NEW 'FRI-TONE WIG 

Stylist Maria Garcia, model Jane Black 

fl 	This Month's 

11 SPECIAL /1 	
Fr4MltY 1:Ofi-M 

J-r ;-':J[ 
CARPORTS 

-_- 	 GARAGES 

INSURANCI 

REPAM 

The Vitrole Nil 

WHEN 	
Call AC-305 

Remodeling 	
322-7029 

S.E. LINK Construction 
Vihlen Rond. Sririfnrd 

Yes 

You Can Get Results! 

For More Information 
CALL 

322-2611 or 831-9993 
Ask For Bill Martin 

Your Advertising Consultant 

Don't Put Off 'lit Tomorrow 
What You Can Do Today 

FIRST HAND INFORMATION 

JUDY SCIILENK saw famous British actor 
Alec Guiness star in the comedy "Habeus 

	

Corpus" during her recent trip to London. She 	.' 
has up-to-date information alxut other shows curren tly playing in England's capital dlv, as ell 'is first ha Pc I ufui- j 	ttuii about the Lundtin 	-1 	0 Show "ours and Fly-Drive Train-Bus Tours 
being featured this fall-Winter-Spring season. 
London, she says, offers every tourist ex-citement and variety. 

WWLflWJwLrLnJ 
NOW IS THE TIME TOMAKE vOuw RESERVATION FOR THAT 

Holiday Party 
(Banquet Room Seals up to 200) 

Catering to suit your needs 

Our Toot Is loud And Strong 

ADVERTISE 
Your Business or Products in the 

Business Review Section of The Herald 

Let us feature Your Business 

with a 

PICTURE and STORY 
Your Ad On These Pages Will Acquaint 100.000 

P rc *.p t.rt*, %7 ,1h Yir °roduc? C)r Scr.a 

No. Orlando Ave., Winter SS 
Pk. 	Mall. 	Tel. 	645.2060. For Every Purpose 
Open 9:30.5:30. Sal. 10-2. 
We handle &I fcr,ns of .MIRRORS 
transportation but we *PAINT 5pCCiliie 	in 	Cruises 
ANYWHERE WAL[PAPER 

Helpful Hints: 
Senkarik 

Accepted 	wear 	for Glass& Pint Co., Inc. 
women In foreign places Pr) in 46" 
is most often skirts and 210 "Aagnolia Av e, 
Stockings. Sanford 

I Rasp COMET 
The Riding Mower That 

Works Like a Beaver 
TOUOP4 DEPENDABLE- - STRONG 

AIt*Chrneflt for vmtuuming 
Ie*vn, pine needles, 

and light litter 

FREE 	 Canhaut.dOZea aerate and fertilize 

DEMONSTRATION 	 With the proper Implements. 

WE NOW HAVE THE 
WEED EATER 
AS ADVERTISED ON TV 

TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE 
fllflkAme,*ca,d 	 Matter Charge 

SMITTY'S SNAPPIN TURTLE MOWER 

7710 Orlando Dr. 	Sanford 	(30) 327.1111 

322=30118 
Airport inn of Sanford 

CATERERS. LEON WALKER & FLO PEMBERTON 

04 
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IIy Green Giant Bought His Va 
cinr 	i Aklrn 	 • 	 .•.._ 	 --- -- -- 	 - 

I Iey Thru A Want Ad 
by tII Fo 31 	Apartments Rent 

Furnished 

OCTOBER SPECIALI 
Free roof coating with any 12-wide 

sold from stock. GREGORY 
MOBILE HOMES 500 French Avi' 
ill 97i Sanford 72) 5'3'J 

12 BEDROOMS, ADULfS' ONL 
PARK AVENUE MOBILE PAR 

7515 Park Dr., 327-7161 

Two bedroom duplex turnishe 
apartment £271) Ortanc.lo Drivi 
Sanford. 

	

32 	Houses tent 
Unf urn shed 

SANFORD, idew 7 and 3 bedroomi 
townhouses. We-sI 25th St. 6$ IloIli 
Aye- Rent starts at 1225. 373566 
or 647 90 

HOMES and APIS. for rent. Frorr 
5100 mo Call 1737661. HOME 
REUTAL5-brokcr..9 to 9 

Brand new 3 bedroom, 1., bath, 
kitchen equipped. Lease. Avalla 
ble Nov. 1. 322-27*0. 

7 bedroom. 2 full baths, family 
room, central heal & air, washer, 
dryer, dishwasher. SecIud'.d and 
established neighborhoOd. SoO 
per mo. plus depotut. Will consldr 
option to purchase. 373-5401. 

Nice cletin h-'us, in Sanford 
Adults ons!v. 

.31-30)) 

	

- 	- 	'' 	•. 	1 	
- i 	A 	'. • - 

in i Cls'...t('d Act will 
trng results 

13 	Lots and Acreaqu' 

S Acr for S-ale Frontage -:i 
top road. Zone agrlcblturv. Ideal 
for home Site and pasture for 
rorses 1 mile from 5trf0s'd. 

JOHNNY WALKER 

REALTY 
2226117. After 5,322 1111 

f4OLOPJGER USED CAMPUr, 
UEAR IS IN OEMAPID. SELL IT 
HCW WITH A CLASSIFIED AD 

Houses for Sale 

EXCLUSIVE - City -Furnished 3 
bedroom, CD, near Shopping AC 
unit, fenced yard. 1*12 storage 
building. 516.100 53500 down, 
Owner will f'nance 

EXCLIJ5lVE-5unIn,j Estates, 3 
bedrooms, fenced yard. 117,2(0, ___________________ 
$5475 down, 5)20 mo. 

EXCLUSIVE-$unland Estates, 3 
bedrooms, I'--, baths, fenced yard. 
some carpet, kitche-ri equipped, 
corner lot. Make down payment & 
assume mortgage. 'ill mc. 

CITY-- 3 bedroom Stucco borne less 
- 	 than 100 yards to supermarket & 	___________ _____ 

Other Shopping. Dining room 1, 
bs'ealcta%t bar,central heat, well & 
pump for lawn, wood floors, 
fireplace, curtains, rods. & drapes, 
citrus I, much more for 115,50). 
Reasonable down payr'ent & 
owner will finance. 

JIM HUNT REALTY 	I DOWN I 7571 Part. Dr. 	 372 711$ 	
so DOWN VA Realtor-After Hours 	 t*NANCIIvG AVAILAILE 3729754:3273991,3730645 

NO ALTAMONTE MALL 	AREA- 
,'Icxxjed %1e. t30x?95', 4 bedroort 	CLOSING COSTS! 
2 ta?h home, eat in kitchen, Icr 
mal 	dining 	and 	family 	room. 	tW HOMES, PACKED ,IJLI. OF Owner says sell below appraisal 	ALl. 	TUE 	EXTRAS 	YOU'D CX -w,rp 	See it today at 134,900. 	PtT AND OESrv(' 

I OLOROOM. 	2 OATH IQANO 

WINTER 	SPRINGS 	RAIl 	
(Ijrei"j,ev 

	

ChETTE- 3 bedroom 	2 bath, 
farm pond for hors.e srJ fishing, 
grape arbor, and irs, t frees 	IeIrace Assume low interest mi orlgage 
Only 1 years old. See i- now at 	

SANFORD 139.1(I) 	We take trades 

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	 AND 
23,50O 

Pealtors 	1304W. Fai:..wkt 	 '23,900 
6452333 	WE TAKE TRADE! 	Off West 259I 5t1$t ___________________________________ 	Near Oen.we G.sroens Ap?i. 

	

If you have an eye for real value, 	323-7860 you'll 	eye 	the 	classified 	ads 
regularly. 	

8343131 
A DEVELOpM$y OF 

47 	Mobile Homes 	______________________ WILCO LAND CO 

6B-The Sanford Herald 	Tuesday Oct 2 1973 	 : 	 _________________ 

	

_ 	LookRead,Buy. 
Consumers Suffered _ 	___ INFORMATION _____ 	- 	- 	- %Jg 	 ARE YOU TROUBLED? CiiI TolJ 

Another Food Setback _ _ ç_ 

WANT AD 

	

W 	

• 	 rACED WITIIADRIILIKINO 8 I OtISE (OOh, 	 Ot I cr i ul iliiiust flint ptr I)WJ)u1 up IA tnghtr prict Itw tit d in r} LIL}.ISkCt bill 	 Seminole 322.2611 	PROBLEM Associated Press Vi rfter 	C(fl( 1flOfl thIfl it did on March milk, sugar1  butter and cookies 	in cix utiec and down in seven 	_____ 	S. 	 Perhaps AlcohoflcsAnonymov5 
Consumers fighting Ue battle 	2. On Sept. 1, the marketbasket 	The AP checked the prices of In almost half the cities, the 	 . 	

= 	Winter Parke 	Phone .473 4557 of the bulging food bill suffered 	bill sas seen per cent higher 15 food and nonfood Items in 13 change either wa was ie 	________ 	- 	- - . 	-- .= --- --- 	 wrne P0 110* 1213 another setback in September, 	than ft was six months earlier,  cities on March 1 and has rech- than one per cent. 	 _Y : 	- 	 Orlando 831•9993 	SanIord.FlorJa 
an Assoclited Press market- 	The news wasn't all had ecked them each sumhng 	 ______ 	- -- 	 - 	 Ma'e room Vor cddy HCvC basket survey st. 	 Pork chops and eggs kept going month. 	 Of the total number of 	

I 	 Ask for Want Ads 	 with 8 Iowcos' 
The falnhl) grocer) bill 	down But the food bill w 	On Oil. 1, The AP found the checked, howeer 36 per cent 	 II.1'J'  -. 	i¼ 	'T 	 1 thruS times 	37cc the ______ _________________ 

	

- 	cost more on Oct. 1 ttun they 	 t 	_____ 	 dthru2$ times .......2Ica line 	
- 	dlii' 	E I (11(1 d month earlier T.ent)one ' - - 	-' 	 i 	t 	- 	 25 times 	 22C a line 	Goo 	ings to a 

E 	

per cent cost less, 32 per cent 	 , - - 	 ______________ 	 (S1.75 MINIMUM CHARGE) 	SAUL'S FISH MARKET 
I 
g 	

elS O 'IS 	I 	
'ire urah4nged, find 11 per 	 - '-j- 	 3 Lines Minimum 	 FRESH SHRIMP$I SOIb 

cent were unavailable on one of 	' -. 	• r, •'-:-- -' 	
. 	

The Longer Your Ad Runs 	_______ 	_- 
the check dates. 	 - 	 ' 	

The Less It Costs Per Linb 	Farm Fresh Rabbit, any quantity, 
' r Dau 	 govirr.ment Inspected, I 	 I 	 I 	 • 	I 	 To some extent, the rncreases 	P (iS 1 B A H K --- A photcgraptier put Ills stamp on this 	 • e 	• 

I i. 	I. I i 	- 	 I 	, I. 	jiiu4u 	 reflt'ctedthellltlngof the freeze 	SCOflO of mail snrvce gone to the dogs near Gaston, S•C 	
Rated For Consecutive 	- I i I 	I I I I I 	J 	Y J! jr 	' 	 on beef prices, which were ________________ 	 - 	Insertions-No Change 	U 	- Instructions - 

under controls from the end of 	
teaal Notlie 	Legal Notice 	 Of Copy. 	 ?PIANO LESSONS March until Sept. 10. Other 	_.______ _- 	 It 	 llw.ek Chord Course 

STANFORD, Mont. tAP) - once it's petty somber" said flt) School auditorium 	factors included new gov- 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	 Harry Wes'er,37.1379 - Everybody knows everybody Thputy Sheriff Ralph Gentry. 	 ernment regulations permitting 	0TE hereby govtn that w 	40TlCSheretygvv 	
tWe 	Department Houri else ht re It 	r 't mu h dff r 	 ' 	 r 	

i k 	!m 	ç 	fmr tt 	 N 	d rt t uk 	t, 	 , 	, It u-ir 	 II $4 	rtt r 	t it 	C' C OUI1 	 8 a iii 5 30 p m 	
IV1 EN 

cti 	iruin tluiusand.s o other %tio bad ihwn a company- ride in a plitne I lou- n by Arthur 	raise their prices to coin- Semrole County, Florida under tt 	Florida unoer the Iitiiious name Of 	Saturdays & Holidays small towns. When tragedy owned plane home for a visit 	)ll)'m, fl. He had left pensate for hikes in operating nctu.ous name of EXECUTIVE 	
'P 	 9a.m.. 12 Noon strikes in places like Stanford, two college students home for Stanford si months ago and costs and higher wholesale 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Dead Iine-12 Noon 

it hits almost every household, the weekend and the 	 moved to Phoenix, A.riz., to prices for basic commodities Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole COunty. Florida In accordance 	 Day Before Publication 
treasurer 	 work as a pilot for a construe- due to worldwide demand. 	County, Florida in accordance with the provisions of the Fictitiout 	- 	 1 	- 	PTIONIST A Saturday evening plane 	' 	 lion firm, lie had flown the 	

-------_-._. 	:m: ' , °Tit. 	 $4509 Florida Statutes 19S7 	 Announcements 	
EXECUTIVE trip, described by the sheriff as 	"Thlngsareprettyquietrig)it Cessna 402 to Seattle on busi- 	Lecial Notice 	$6509 Florida Statutes I9i?. 	 S Charles E. Trinow*ks 	 i-Cards of Thanks nothing more than a "Joy ride," now," Gentry said. 'All of U 	ss. On his way back to 	____________________ 	5 RObCV1 A. UPhOiJse 	 Richard Walker 	

- 	2-In Memoriam 	 SECRETARIAL ended in a burning heap on a families are well known to cv- fltX. Myllyinaki had stopped off 	
FICTITIOUSNAME 	Publith Sept 18. 25 Oct 2,9, II?) ____________ _____ 	 3-Cemetaries 	 TRAINFES nearby mountainside. Eight eryone." 	 ifl St.lnfnr(I. 	

NOTICE is trey given that I am DE Ti) 	
4-Personals 	 .vrking tn the wcrtariap field 

	

persons,allofwhomgrewupm 	 • 	encagedlnbusineuatP.o,aoz30v 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
¶ounosrntefestinctoyouan(tpour this town of 500 were dead 	 •. 	 Le al Notice 	Longwood 37750 Sernlncie County, 	NOTICE OF APPLtCATION 	NOTICE IS hereby given hat e 	5-Lost and Found 	 need is urgent, we will give you 

I7iIU)'  flirt. Wiu ' 
	_______________________ Forldaund,vtpiefjctftj.oJsnameof 	 FORTAX DEED 	areengag,dinbusIrwssal P.O. 80* 	

p. 	 compl,tetrainjngardp(ovIdei,ou one funeral service for two of 	 - MlFLORloA MASTERGUARD. 	(SectIon 197.flS Florida Statutes 	1051. Lonwood, Seminole Courdv. 	6'i..nJRi Jre "When eight people from a 	yiv.tm irwj a 	..,' 	BIDDING REQUIREMENT; 	no mat i anieri to reSster sk1 	1541) 	 Ftnrida under h •!rtInvti name of 	7-M?: ! 	 ..',r,.,.,, i,,,, i. ...- cmn 	t'n,vmunjt' 	 '.t ftr (2k 	
ADVERTISEMENT rn 	' 	

t 	Clert Of the C.r., 	 t 	P1L)I3Y (,IVUP1, 00w KAY 	0UL, fld that 	
rrn,ng and evening classes 

n 	- 	 - 	Court, Sem'ne County, Fiur,da in 	Ta Mr. 	M. R w. choolcrafl ,ntendto r,ster id name with the 	8-Eati 	Places 	
'ailablp You must be willing to 

___________________________ 	
INVIT,,T,ON TO BID Notice is accordance with the provisions Of 	the holder of the following cer- Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 	

9-Good Things to Eat 	 start immeiateIy Personal 'a 
sega.
i 	i &i 	 a 	i 	 hereby giventhat the District School the FCtitI3j5 Name Statuti, To 	tificate has tiled said certificate for County, Florida in accordance with 	

terview required iOiiCO 	 Legal .oice 	t1QMdof SerniNleCountysefn,nole Wit: Sctic'n $4i09 Florida Statutes 	tax deed to be Issued thtrecn. the provisions c-f the Fk1itlou 	10-Do It YourtV __-__--.._-_-------__---------- 	__________________________ 	unty, Florida will re-cove sealed 1957 	 The certificate numb-er and year t fiarne Statutes. ToW,t 5$i,i 	i1-tnstruc,iorts 	 CALL 834-8588 NOW 1C.tlCE OF INTENTION TO 	NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 	 7:30 P.M. on WrJnsi4ay, 	S. Charles F. Stoll Jr. 	 issuance, the description of the $65.09 Florldc Statutes 1t57. 	 - REGISTERFICTITIOUSNAME 	REISTERFICTITlOu;NAME 	b0t10, l973,atwh,chtim,B 	Pblith: Oct 7,9, 14, 73, 1973 	property andthen.m,Inwhichlt 	5: John R. Down,y 	 ; - 	• 	 ORLANDOBUSINESS 	* In compliance with Section $430c 	In compilance with Section 	wtll be publicly opened Cnd read OEU 17 	 wes assessed are as followS: 	 Pm.'ssetl A W'ay 	 irave, 	ecreaon 	
COLLFGE 

Of Florida Statutes t'te undersigned of Forida 5tatul 7e un-gned "o'id ", t 	Seminole COuntf -- --- 	
-- Certificate Na. 761 Year of PubliSh Swt "S. O-. 7. 9. 16. 1973 ---_____ 	 - will rtgser with tue Clerk of the wilt re4is#er vit?i th Clerk of the 	C.X,(tnOvs,t. iark Avenue, Safl'Ord. 	CITY OF LONGW000. 	Issuance 1910 	 DET11I 	 li-Travel Agencies 	 -- Circuit Court irs Sminole County, Circuit court in Seminole County, 	Iior'da on the following: 	

FLORIDA 	 DescriptIon Of Property 	 14-Camninn.R.-sorfs lb,i4a. upon rerelpi ci pr-oaf of Florida, upon receIpt Of 	 PROJECT TITLES: 	
NoticeofPutlicHiaiing 	 Lot 145 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 	 r P 

publication of this notice, the Oub'ication of this notIce, the 	ALTAMONTE ELEMENTARY TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Midway 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA IS-Action Sports following fictitious name. tow,t: lOtlowing  fictitious name, to-wit: 	SCHOOL 	
Noticei5herebygiyenbytpcify 	P111 PG 4 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 73)809 	 _______________________ BAKERY & INSTITUTIONAL JUST RITE BAKERY under WIsiCh 	ELEMENTARY SCHOOL "E" COunii Of the City of LOn9wod, 	N8mt in whIch assessed Mary 	In re the Marriage 	

Employment SUPPLY & EQUIPMENT CO. Ihe vnder$lgoOd Is engaged in the 	UK AW ILL A MI 0 DL E FlorIda. that said City (riwil iu 	 ,, 	 ... 	LINDA M FRFFMAN. PiHa. - 	- ------ - -- - ' -. 

- 

- 

I -11 	HousesforSale 

BALL REALTY 

817W. 1st St, 
322.5641 

RURAL HOME on large lot oi 
paved road. 2 Bedroom, bath 
kitchen, dining, living room am 
den. Very nice. Reasonable terms 

C A. Whidd*n, Sr., Broker 
Ill N. Park, Sanford 

372 5991, f'lignts, 372 1167 

Boat in the way? Sell It fast and easy 
with a low-cost classified adt 

LAKE MARY 

GREAT BUY WITH QUAL 
flew 3 bedroom, 2 bath home on a 

large wooded lot. Garage at-
tached. Good area. Come see, you 
won't believe it. 126.000. Call 
Lillian Campbell, At',o. 

Roberts & Gilman 
830.5500 
ReaIto 	Leng 

For ren? or tong term lea-se, by 

franting on we-li traveled highway. 
I bedro hus, ideal for nur- 
ery. trailer Sales, etc. Call $35- 

11 	Houses for Sale 

- BUY THROUGH OWNER, newly 
Y 	refurbiShed 3 bedtoom home, 
K 	fenced yard, 373-120'. 

- 	 ST. JOHN'S - - 

REALTY CO. 
Keg. Brokers 
Sanford, Fl.. 

Das377 6I73 	Plights 3fl U74 

M, UNSWORTH REALTY 
1,01W 

First St 
373 606) or 373 05 Il 

TAFFER REALTY 
IIOOE. 25th St., Serf c-rd 

322 6691 

Gre-it RETIREE lP4VC51EplT! 
Building lflCltjdes 3 attractive 
.sptt. WIU make nice residence 
with good rental income. 171,500 

IMMACULATE 3 b-eciroms, i"s 
baths, Spanish Style with Central 
heal and air. Large yard with 
privacy fence. 173,300, Terms. 

CONVENIENT to stores. 3 bed - 

rOOm, I bath, small lot. 517,90) 
Terms 

1 C tu beautiful acres with deep well 
I tr. 

Payton bottom of pa je 569 ..... 

18 MateHelpWanted 

Used car mechanic, excellint pay 
end working Conditions. Working 
knowledge of all domestic and 
import cars. Apply in person, Jack 
Davis, Bill Baker Volkswagen, 
32)9 S 17 92. 

33 Houses Rent Furnished 

Two bedroom, 2 air conditioners, 
adults, no Children, no pets 5145 
month. Itt 8. last, ISO deposil 322 
2132 

i0 	Male.Female 

Helo Wanted 
RECEPTIONIST, type some, an 

swer phone, meet people, API 
DERSON EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICE. $300166. 

Groomer-Immediate ocienlna. 
ROOFERS. Experienced In built up 

'.,.*i,',n 	A'.. 

I1FLD! 0 5 

in person to 88.0 Roofing Corn 
pany, 131 Seminole Blvd., 
Casselberry. 

Esperenced front t. 	man •,.,.j 
mechanic. Apply In person to Fit, 

- Tira SUpply, 2301 S. French Ave. 

Adorable bungalow, has everything 
Weekly rates. Adults. No pets. 327 
7141. 

- 	34 	Mobile Homes Rent 
guaranteed Salary, $100 wk. 	

7 fl•'s mobile home No pets.., no more. Mode.r-n s-n 	

alcoholic beverages Ph. 373 4.470, 0000rtunity far rini. 
iernp eminole Animal Haven Grooming & 

Boarding Kennels, 327-5737, 	
',',plOA DontthrcwawayusefuIidle 

items Sell them Quickly With a Maturekitchenhelp 	 Herald Want Ad by caning 322 Wanted 	
I1, and asking for a friendly 531 4919 	

Advisor 
- 	 ' 	'L iU I- n caess ions 

15 to choose from, $3) 2321 l 
Dealer 

Want to sell something? A small 
investment in a Classified Ad will 
bring results. 

,soer ws*cn Vise undersigned 
eu'aaged 	in 	the 	bus'nes 	of 

business 0-f the sale of retaIl and 
what 	aIePaUrIes,tweathandotper 

VL 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

hold a public haring 
' 	hI - I 	5I h1511 I 	UU 

In tts 	County of Siminole, State of and 18-Male Help Wanted 
M,nutachjre. purchase or sale cit p'ockiCtS Of Similar nature and NAME OF OWNER -  The District 

(a) Tocsiderannnatuanoftne 
following described properly lying 

Florida, 	Unless 	such 	certificate 
Shall be redeemed according to law 

EARLY 	LANE 	FREEMAN, 
Respondent. 19-Female Help Wanted 

bakery equipment ano simlar 
equipment endretafedactIyItI,t, 

pr1partpastriesfos-sala 	related 
activItIes, at Bldg. 5. 21S1 Mellon 

School Board of Seminole County. 
Seminole County, Florida. 

and being 	in 	Seminole 	County, the 	property 	described 	In 	such NOTICE OF SUIT 20-Mate . Female 
Bldg 	5. 2*31 Mellonvilie Rd., Sirs- yule Rd • Sanford Airport. Seminole PROJECT LOCATIONS 

Florida, to wit: certificatewlIIbesoIdtoth,h;n, TO: PV-2 EARLY 1. FREEMAN, Help Wanted 
ford Airport, Seminole County. County. Sanford. Florida ano trt Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	(See 

' NW 	of SW ' 	of Section 30 
Tnsh;p 70 South Range 30 C less 

cash bidder at the front door of the 
Seminole County Court House 

JR 
l39tts MP Company 2)-Situations Wanted Sanford. Florida and that the un 

is the only 
the i'ndersigrsecf is tte only person 
inferested in 

c,ment No 
PLACE 	FOR 

East 64fet thereof, together with Pd 
at 

Sanford, Florida. at 11.00 A.M 931st 	Er.g. C.P. (CBTI ___________ person 	in- 
feinted 	saia 	sinass. 

Slid bufness. 
Dated at Daytona B-each. Florida, 

RECEIPT 	OF 
SEALED BIDS: All Bids are to be 

MfeetOf5W'4ofWt, ofSection30 the first Monday In the month of Ft. Binning. Georgia 31905 Financial 
Dated at Daytona Beach, Florida, thiS 21st day of Septemr. ypfl delivered to the 5up'rintcnd,nt of 

TOWnthip 20 SOuth Range 30 E less 
East 66 ft thereof - of Seminole 

November, 1973. whIch is the Sits day 
of November. 1973. 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 
action for dissolution of marriage 

________________________ 
21-Business Opportunities thiS 21st day of September V73 

SIB ENTERPRISES. INC. 
S.&fl ENTERPRISES. INC. 
By. Delbert F. BeIdon 

Scrsools 	ifl 	the 	Seminofe 	County 
Coutthoue, Park Avenue, Sanford, 

Cnty. Florida; 31253 acres more Dated this 28Th day of September. and 	other 	relief 	has 	been 	flied 25-Loans 
By. Delbert F. Betoers, Prei*nt Florida. 1973 against you and you are requIred to 

Knsey. Vincent & Pytq TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BIDS: 
lathe corporate lirjttf the City of (OfficIal Clerk's Seat) a 	copy 	Of 	your 	written 2i-Insurance 

Kinney, Vincent & Pyle 42 South Peninsula 	ve Bids shcil be received until 	7:30 
Lcrsg*ood. 	lcir.da; and 

ib) To conSider also the question 
ArThur H.Beckwitps, Jr., defenses to it, if aity, on Gordon V. 

Frederick, Attorney for Petltion,r, 
_________ 

£7 South Peninsula Drive Daytona Beach. FlOrida PM.. Wednesday, October 10. 1573. of desnating and assignIng 	the 
Clerk of Circuit Court, 
Seminole County, Florida whoSe address is P.O. 	Box 	1795. 

Rentals 
Daytona Beach, Florida 
AflOrn*yt for Regtstrrst 

Attotneye for Registrant 
Publish: Sept 25. Oct. 2,9, 16. 1973 

TYPE OF BID OPENING: Bids 
shalt be opened and read aloud tO 

toning 	classification 	ci 	PUD 	- By; Linda C. Mauldln Sanford, FlorIda 3277), and file the 29-Rooms for Rent 
PobIith. Sept. 25. Oct. 2.9,14, 1973 DET.122 participating General 	Contractors 

Planned Unit Development *0 s.i Deputy Clerk original with the Clerk of the abOve 30Arfments Rent 
DET 173 Infrp$e-uJ Public in etlt-n(t5n(e. 

property 	as 	that 	ClasIfIcati*n 	it 
:,. 	 - 

Pu"Iith: Oct 2,9. 16. 23, 1973 
- 

Styled Courtonor before the 7th day 
.. 	 _. 	 .. 	 - Unfurnish.d 

o-nn'r, 3 ,1(ri-', 	,t'tI 	-tl ' j ..- 

P.tAYFAIR-2 bedrooms, I bath, 
fireplace. Central H & A. By appt. 
only Call 327 4195. 	- 
hree bedroom, $14,900, Ianc7scapeij, 
completely refurbished 
throughout, EVEREST REALTY 
INC., Realtor, 1601 S. Hwy. 17-97. 
M,ait land, 671 0501. 

ly owner-) bcdrm, 1 bath, new 
A.C, electric Stove, hot water 
Pseater, garbage disposal, roof, No 
qualifying, $4000 down. Ph. 37j-
7710 or 373 5215 after 6 pm. 

HOICE older 3 bdrm., CD. large 
Shaded lot, nice ¶eigtsborhood, 
s?7,500. Terms 

IIRNISHED older 2 bdrm., in 
country, fruit trees, 516,500. 

EWER 3 bdrm., Is -, bath, w, 
target, prIvacy yard, 127.300. 
Easy terms 

Hall Realty 
Realtor.' 32357J4 

et casn buyers for a small in-
vestment. Place a I0w-ot 
classified ad for results. 

Two lots, corner 13th SI. 8 Myrtle 
Me, by owner. J. C. Willlamt, 
P.O. Boa 135. Loxohatchee, FIa., 
32470. 

NEW 1971-z17. carpet, shutterS, 
many extras 

54-495 

Over IC, 1913s on sale. reduced up to 
51200. 1 - 2-3 bedrooms, all lengths 
and decois, Buy today and save, 
Place Homes North, Hwy. 17-92 at 
Lake Kathryn Estates, 2mi. North 
of Hwy. 436, 134-2270. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
53'.) French Ave 	3803 0rindo Dr. 
323 3200 ' 	 - 3235600 

IN THE COURT OF THE CIRCUIT 
,, 	a ri 	 I W%jPJ VP' TIlE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 

IMOJECT 	SCOPE 	& 	C0N 
STRUCTION: The Ptoiect general 

of 11* City of LOngwocxj. FlO(I4LIO 
. 	 -. - -. ,, ----------- = 	- - 	- - 	- - - - 	 .sc n .rn- i I.. I 1r Eta-u flU OT1 Inane.-. 	Ill-  I 	7 	 W 	UI fl LII lifT • 	•YIJ. 	0171 PTWIS 	• 	- 	- - - 	 I 

__________________________ 

Judgment may be entered agaisst 31-Apartmns Rent JUDGE, SEMI'4OLE COUNTY, 
CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE consists 	of 	the 	complete 	cot,- 

wit: 	Ordinance 	No. 	II) 	and 	as NOTICEOP APPLIC*TsQN you fur the felitf demanded In the Furnished FLORIDA. 
3f4 PROBATE. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 

CIVIL NO. 73-1125 
s?ructon of each thool at 	listed 

ament 8nd %upplernented. 
The present Zoning classilcation 

FOR TAX DEED 
(Section 197.49$ Florida Statutes of 

WITNESS my hand and seal of 32Houies 	Rent 	Unfurnhsh..s 
In re 	Estate of DIVISION C 

hren with relate..1 Site Work asset 
forth in the Contract Docurnents 

of 	 is A-i Agricultural 549) said Court thi$ 70th day Of Sept 33-Houses Rint Furnished Thomas McNeal, also known as 
THE LOMAS & P4ETTLETON TYPEOF CONTRACT; TheWork 

District 	as 	that 	clatsIflcaflori 	it NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, ember, IS?). 
Tfioqni% McNCil. COMPANY, wilt 	be 	let 

cri 	in the zoning Ordinances That EdwardM.&Ca,heIneMa (Seal) 34-Mobile Homes Rent 
Deceased 

Plaintiff, 
under 	Contract(s) 	in 

accordance With pages BR 7 and 
and regulations of Seminole County, ttse holder 	of 	the 	following 	cer. 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., 
35t$ 	Home Lots To Alt Creditors ii 	Persons Having , BR $ of the Contract Documents tar 

Flo'idi IlfiCiti 'sat I Il.d said Certificate fo 
an Clerk of said Court 

Claims or Demands Agilest Si CHARLIE 	NEWSOME 	and General Construction of Altamonte 
The PuI,lic Hearing will be held In tax deed to be iswed thron. The By: Joy w. For Rent 

Estate 
You and eath Of you are hereby 

JOHNNIE RUTH NEWSOME., fI 
.,._ 

Elementary School, Elementary 
.-- --• ..--- - 	- - 	- 

IheCityHaIl,t.ongWood,Flor,on 
theflnddayOfOder. 1973*1 7.f5 

certificate 	number 	arid 	yr 
kiu*n, 	Hi. 	 -à 

0,fl 	Clerk 
GORDON V. FREDERICK 34R,,,rt !rf,erty 

GRAND 
OPENING 
Rent A New Home 
at Apartment Prices 

COUNTRy CLUB 
MANOR 

2 & 3 Bedroom Townhoute 
Olympic Pool, Play Area 

you can 

RENT 
With short term lease 

OR 
RENT WITH 

OPTION TO BUY 

W. 25th at Hotly 

322.8661 or 647-0890 

0 1AYR5 PLAZA C FERN PARK 
$lt.o727 

304 New Sets 
MATTRESS 
£ Boi Sprinqt 28 KingS Comphet 551 

___________________________ - -  

74 	Business Opportunities For Rent or Sale, two bedroom. I 
19 	Feinile Hlp Wanted - ------- bath 	n'oblfe 	home-, 	S10 	na 

- -.--- ---_ -.-__.
- %ELF 	EPVICECOINOPERATE0 iriquir 	17U 	Hilltop 	Ri-I 

Clerk receptionist, Good pay Many kWlK KAR WASH available San Casselberry. 
fringe 	benefits. 	Including 	in lerdarea. Very 10* investment. 75 
surance, vacation pay. and profit pct 	financing, An investment for II 	Houses for Sate Sharing. Call 	Gregory 	Lumber, those who MUST SUCCEED and - 	- 	 - - - - -  -_- 	- 	- 
3730500. one 	that 	wIll 	provide 	years 	of 

steady income 	Call collect 901 
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

Hire a super salesman, a classiflect 
ad, to Sell your don't ned! 773 7162 _____________________________ BROKER 	 373 74 - - 	- - 

	____ 30 	Apartments Rent ____ ________________ Day Waitress _____ 
Plg'tf Whittle 

2Sth& Park Unfurnished - 	-  
year 	old, 	2nd 	section, 	two 

GEt-IF VA GARDEN APIS 

bedroom, 	furnished. 	Ag. 
proximately SiO,OOO down $77 	a Girls, come join the Outdoor Crowd 

and drivp an Allamorde Catering month 570.500 
truck. Make as much as $140 per 1505W 25th Street 

CORB[1T Apply week. 	In person. 10) N. 17. 
97, Casselberry, 831-9736. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, carpeting & 

drapes 	Kitchen 	equIpped, 	3 
ch,Idren •Ccepted. Call in 

REAL ESTATE, 
REALTOR LPN'S AIDES 	and housekeeper. 

Experienced preferred, Apply 66$ 479L DeBary64l 4613 
Lakeview Nursing Center, 919 E. Two bdroos-ns, 1 beth. wall to wall 

St., Sanford. carpeting, drapes, 	central heat 
- _. air. 	Fully 	equipped 	kitchen 

with 	dishwasher. 	Call 	Jerry 
SPECIAL 

BIJY•PRIC[D RIGHT 
AVON CHRISTMAS EARNINGS 

can help make the holidays hap Stocks, 134 7914 	after 	4, 	week pier for your entire familyt 	It's days. Anytime weekends, Almost new, 3 br. 1' 	bath, 7 pci. easy selling fine AVON products mlg. 	No 	doting 	costs. 	No Call now. 	u 3079 Envoy quiet elegance at 	Franklin Qualifying, Move- in now Assume Arms Ants 	I Pie,le..., 	-- -  ------------ 	- 	'W -_-• 

CENf 
Ok 

Read 

CLERKS - Medical records, will 
train, evening shift, Orlando area 
Fantastic opportunity. No fee. 
Call Norrell, 7311 Lee Rd. Winter 
Park. oii illS. 

Attention mothers: Earn extre 
money while the children are In 
school Work from local office. No 
selling. Call 143-2175. 

* *WAITRESSES* * 
A M. Or P.M. shift. Apply Cavalier 

Motor Inn. 3200 5- 17 92. Sanford. 

-(uRETARY RECEPTIONIST for 
ujetuse adult community in South 
Seminole County. Mutt be 
unemcumb,r,d, attractive, and 
enjoy meeting people. Good 
secretarial skills Six days work 
we-ek., including Saturdays and 
Sundays. Fringe benefils Salary 
open. Call 741 4151 mornings $34 
3467 afternoons. 

4ounekeeper-Companslo for elderly 
lady in Lak,p Mary. Own tran-
sportation. References required. 
377 3*39 after ID am. 

tenstrom 
Realty 
Bel Air 

1ICED JUST REDUCED on this 
sharp 3 bedroom with Florida 
room and extra nIce yard t 
117.800. It's a buyl Financing 
Ivailable. 

City 

lR 571,500 you can buy this 3 
droom, 1'] bath on lot 110' x 

:76' Good Condition. 

Parkrldge 

NEEDS some work but it's a 4 
>edroom, 2 bath with climate 
:ontrol for only $20,700! First time 
idvertised, so hurry. 

all 322-2420 Anytime 
"Sanford's Sales Leader" 

Your Multiple Listing Agency 
ALTORS 	 2563 Park Dr 

Realty. 372 301 
2640 H,awatna Ave. at Il 97 

TWO STORY 3 bI'droom on corner, 
I' baths, fireplace, large rooms, 
garage, only 513.500. Oier Will 
finance, wilfi 13,375 or more down. 

F you have $6,150 and IF you are 
tired of paying high rent, let us 
show you this 3 bedroom, 7 bath 
home. Assume mortgage of op 
proximately s.&so at 4'  pct 
?,'.orithly payments Only 188 

LAKE MARY 4 lots 210' * 150' in-
Clucles lake privileges Sate-s price-
116 10). wth 2" pat.  dcwn 

Stemper Agency 
SEMINOLE REALTOR ORI . WP 

MULTIPLE LiSTI HG SERVICE 
377 1991 	 1919 S French 
Eve-.. Sunday, 377-7374 Or 373 1196 

Brand new 2 or 3 bedroom 
townhouses Choice locationt No 
car needed for shopping, schools 
or churches. Wall to wall shag 
carpeting. Dishwasher, disposal, 
range and central heat air 
Hurry! There's only I of each. 372 
$461. 

"Stop Urn!" 
GARDNERS-CA.MPERS OWNERS 

LookIng for a place big enough to 
raise kids, grow a garden, catch a 
fish In Lake Brantley, room to 
park that RV Camper. Well, check 
titit big roomy 7 bedroom, 2 bath 
home with family mom, for 
123.9 50 - 

Assume noniqage. or put S 10 pci 
down on new mortgage We haye 
many many more, we can tell you 
.ibOut We arrange financing for 
the home of your choice. Call or 
stop by our office open till I p m's. 7 
day', a werk. 

'We Don't Slop 

Till We Succeed!" 

Elmer Bakalla, Inc. 
Fitt0( 	Fern Park 	*34-7567 

rJ requtrru w prieni any 
claims and denland 	tt.(h yj, Or 

Defen4aISI School and will include Mechanical 
-'I' ------_-.,'---,. . ---- --- 	-•.w, 	 nuuI 	t 	ann IuSkaw,il.a Mhdi1e 	- 	----------------- --- 	 " 	 '-''l"V" 	111W 	AeI.... 	 - 	 I6r Wani p m, 	or 	as 	soon 	'neceatter 	as property, and the name In wttith It 

eliflulliwy ,ur rVTIJIQfli1" 

P 0 Box 1793 
- 

NOTICE OF SALE and Electrical 	for 	Said 	pInt or 
per5sible 	at which time 	rJe-resl,d was assessed are as folloWs: 37-Buslnet Property citherof you, may have aga,nt the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that plants. 	The 	Owner-Contractor 
parties and citIzens for and against Certificate 	No. 	5-10 	Year 	of 

Sanford, Florida 37771 
For Rent estate 	of 	ThomaS 	Mcfleal, 	also on the 9th day of October, 1973. at 1) Agreement 	bound 	with 	the 

the proposed arw'elatmon and Zoning Issuance Publish: Sept. 23, Oct. 7. 9. 16. 	1973 
r.c-n 	as 	TPsgma 	McNeil. a m 	l t"e litt d' of the Cotir specIicaton 	shall 	be 	th 

will be heard 	Sad hearing ritay be D.scriptlon Of Property 
DEl 170 38 --Wanted to Rent - 	-- - 	 - - 

ctc rated, late Of td Co'jnfy 	t 	tile thuuse 	ci 	Seminole 	County. 	at A(3'COntcnt used. 
cuntinued from time to time until Lot I 81k 4 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS Clerk of tIle C.rc..t Court. Semr.te Sanford, 	Florida the vndersigneo PLACE(S) FOR EXAMINING 
final 	,sct on is taken 	by 	the 	City Entimingers Add No I NAME STATUTE 

- - 	- 	 -- - 

- Real Estate County, Florida. at his oflict in the 
court housi of said County at San 

Clerkwulloffer for sale the following 
described real property: 

BIDDING DOCUMENTS: BlJders 
Counc,l, 

This notice shall be 	sted at the 
PBS PGS 26 I 27 
flime In which assessed Ott 1 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 
41Hou for Sal. 

lord. Florida, within SiX calendar Lot 4, Block "F", WASHINGTON 
may review the Documents 
following place-n: 

City 	Hall 	within 	the 	City 	of Victoria 	Scfsaeffer. 	All 	of 	saId 
Notice is hereby given 11511 tpst 

undersigned, n-.anffit from the tIme of tis. !ir5P OAKS SECTION ONE. according to Eoghan N. Kelley, AlA 
Longwood, Florida, and in three (3) prOperty bllng in the County 

pursuant 	to 	tl'se 
"Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 

42 -Mobile Homes 
publication of th.s notice Twopies the plat thereof at recorded in PLat 500 West Seminole 

other places within the City, and Seminole, State of Florida. Unless $65.09, Florida Statute, will register 43 -Lots and Acreage 
c-f eacis claim or demand shalt be in Book. 14. Paqe 7 II, Public Records Boulevard 

published in The SInford Herald, a 
rewsaper 

suCh certifIcate shall be redeemed with th 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, 44 -Farms and Groves wrlth'sq. and Shall state the place Cf 
residence 	 icC 

f Semincte County, FIorId#, Sanford, FlorIda 37771 
of general cir.aIation irs 

the City of Longwood and SemInole 
lccOrding 	to 	law 	the 	property In and for Seminole Cnty, FlorIda, and post off 	address of together with all 	structures, 	im. described In such certificate will be upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	Of 	, S-Resort Property th 	cI.imant. lflO Shall be sworn to provements, 	fixtures, 	appliances, Eogtstn N. KtIIi'y. AlA 

County. Florida, once a week for at Soidtothehighestceshbiddera,,he publication of this notice, the tic- For Sal. ty the Claimnt 	hit agent, or at- and app',,rt,nance, on IIId land 19M Bayshore 
least four 	(1) COnsecutive 	weeks front door 01 the 3-erninol. County tltious 	name, 	to wit: 	LAKE torne-j arid accompanied by a flIng u'ed in conjunction therewith. Boulevard 
prjq. 	to 	the 	date 	of 	the 	Public Court House at Sanford, Flidà, at DESTINY 	APARTMENTS 46 -Income And fee of one dollar Cnd such ctaim cv- The aforesaid sale will be made Dunedin 	r lCti'a 73575 
Hearing, 	the 	date 	of 	the 	first )l:OOAM.onthafinsfMo,,dayifl,he under 

Which 	we 	e'pet 	to 	engage 	in InveStment Property drnar'd not • 	fled shil to -.t- i p,r-ant to a FinI Jvdgmer,? en p4bticatuon to the date 01 	the 	last month c-I NOvember, 1973, WhiCh ii business at 906 Lake Destiny Road in S 	Dara-t 	&amrr.açr tired 'a Civil No. 73-1123 floW pen- District School Board 
pvtlirOt,i, 	both 	dales 	inclusive, the Sin day of November, tpt 	CIty 	Altamonte -Real Estate Wanted At 	*tI'V'i1'*IIi.4$tiI .4,.... 	.. 	 -. 	. - thail not be less th 	twenty pinhI t'kI*1 ski. 	5k .4.,. ,. 	fl--.-_ -- 	- 	 of 	 Springs, 

Lifestyles 
A Comp,een, Real 1sLat 

Gv.de To Bette, LivIng 

PuIi1jth,tJ Even' Sm,(Iav 

I 

ihe lit-ralif 

APOPKA 

PRICED RIGHT 
You owe It to yourself to see this 

well taker-care-Of home with 3 
bedroom, beautiful carpeting, 
screened porch, utility shed, and a 
lovely manicured lot. All this for 
only $21,000. Come see, this little 
lewd. Call Jane Deniseriko, 
Assoc. 

Roberts & Gilman 
830.5500 

nc 	R'aitcw-t 

available featuring ceritrcl heat 
------------- !IiliKlfl9W, ) 	monthly. 

and air, shag carpet and drapes. JOHN SAULS AGENCY private 	patio, 	fully 	equIpped 
kitchen, pool, club hous,, laundry. 711 N,Oak, Sanford 
Call 3236650. 1120 FlOrida Ave 

327 7174 day, 373 otis eve. 

Sanford's newest duplex apts. Close 
BROKER 	 ASSOCIATE 

in. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, wall to wall KULP REAL I V 
carpet, disP,waslser, disposal, $170 Realtor mo. Call 377-7595, eves. 6477957 w. itt St. 	 373-nil 

31 	Apartments Rent 
Furnished WINTER SPRINGS 

NEW HOMES. 
c,,,1Il but clean, 	1 	bedroom apart J'st 	Ompletng 6 beautiful homes, 3 

'tim? 	Married 	Couple only 	Call i becSroom, 	tentr,i$ 	ar, 	car 
322 9307 alter 6 Feting, 	range, 	relrigerator 

Priced from 126.500 571.300 VA & 
WELAKAAPARIMENTS FHA 	financing 	Equal 	housing 

1)4W 	Itt St C41p0f'tufllly 

AN MO PARKS, 1-2-3 Bedroom 
SANFORD CLOSE IN Tra'lert & Apti, 7 Adult parks, 2 

family parks. 	ISIS 	Hwy 	17-97, I BEST VALUE. 
Sanford, 373 1930; Day, Wk • Mo. Ctnvenient and charming, 	lust 

AVALONAPARTMENIS 
completing 	4 	new 	3 	bedroom 

ADULTS.NOPETS 
hnmes 	with 	garage, 	air 	and 

116W ?nst St 
carpeting 	Located on 	a 	quiet 
Street with lake breezes. Walk to 

	

- 	

- - Planning 	a 	garage 	sale? 	Don't Shopping and schools, Low down 
ni-get 	to 	advertise 	it 	In 	the t 	Only 522.1(0 to $71,230 

clasSified ads! 

Kingsberry 
Homes 

o 3 bedroom, 7 baths. 2344 and 
546 CI Cap.tan, Sanford. Central 
eat air, fully carpeted. Conven 
o,al financing. 671 460, CRANK 
ON ST RUC T ION. 

SANFORD REALTY 
260) P'ank Drive 
Days 377 77)7 

acre with two houses facing 
.rport Blvd 112.00-0 Down 
arms 322 1706 

a 

--- - -- 	- - - 
- -- 	 h,...., 'I •I,W '."tUII _t,U7I 	 nIa,,_ 	 - - - 	 ''"S SSt hOW ifl a.mW.nnar 	ChI...qs 	 - - ------------ -- 

of the Estate of Eigtsteinth Judicial Circuit in and 
- 

202 East Commercial Avenue 
lit) days 	In additio 	notice shall 
tie 	in the 

t973. 	 ' 	 ' 

parties interesteø ifl said Merchandise Thornts MNcal, 
atsø known as 

for SemInole County, Florida. 
DATED this 2h day 	Sep. of 

Sanford. FlorIda 3771) 
posted 	area to be con 

sidered for annexation and ZonIng it 
(Official Clerk's Seal) 

Arthur H. Bckwith, Jr., 
business enterpris, are a 	loItow- 

j,-C-jj1------------- 	- 

Thomas McNeil, tember, 1973. *Documenls Will be at 
least lilIe-en (15) days prior to the Clerk of Circuit Court 

Hymen Bernstein 
Carl Bernsteip For deceased (SeaH Local planrooms for 

date of the Public Hearing. 
DATED 	thiS 	14th 

Seminole County, Florida Dated 	at 	Altamont, 	Springs, 
Sale 

William C 	Huti-hison. Jr Arthur H. Beckwlfll. Jr. Bidders to review 
day of 	Sep 

tenster, A 0. I91 
By: LInda C. Miuldin Seminole Counly, 	Florida, 	Sep 

31-Houtehcild Goods 
I Le'f ttt'r 

AttOrflCyS at Law 
Clerk Of The Circuit Court 
Cecilia V. Ekern 

PLACE(S) & DATE FOR 00 
TAINING 

S 	Onnic R Shornate 
Deputy Clerk 

Publish: Oct. 7., 14. 23, 1573 
lember 2* 	1913. $2 -Appliance; 

P 0 Draw-er H Deputy Clerk 
BIDDING DOCUMENT. 

S 	Bidders may Obtain Documents 
Cify Clerk DEU$ 

PublIsh: Oct. 7.9, 14, 23, 1973 
OEU-13 53 --TV . Radio • Stereo 

Sanford. Fioridi 37771 
P.tuish 	5.F$ 	1$ 	flit 	7 	9 	19t1 

Van Den Berg, Gay, 
fl,,'b.- I 	f'i.. 	D A 

by phOning the Office of the Ar- 
-.'il--• 	 -'- 	- 

Of th 	City of 
LOOQWOOd, Ftori 

_________ 

54 -Garage • Rummage Sales I 

The .Ic 

H 

IBM 

. KEYPUNCH 

-- TRAiNEES 
wur i.ru .1'. an I tiM keypuncn 
rr dir sounds interesting to you 

8nd ,-)iJ are available to tt,srt 
Imu?i.tliately, we can have you 

Ylrk.nq ,snd tr8ining ôt the Sariu- 
tint 	There iS no age limit in 
tsIuit school diploma 5 not 
reCu-red. Prepare yourself for 
lul.;.-  now in thiS higtily re-war 
oin held Person,I flte-ryie-w 
rc-n I'd 

CALL 834•8588 NOW 
) ORLANDOBUSINESS 

COLLEGE 

EN & WOM E N 
Needd mmodiately to train ,s 

I B M . 	 C 0 M P U T E K 
PROGRAWERS The demand 
for qual,l'ed programmers 

-- -. great We will train you for Ihi 
built, ,kille(S polestion 8. St'rvcr 

- 	- 	 - - 	'I • 	ii - ii 	, ii 	it 	.it 
tim" There it rio age limit, but 
you mutt be wilting to start irn 
mediately. Previous experience 
rK)t rrquire-J For your personal 

CALL 8348588 NOW 
: 

ORLANDOBUSINESS 
COLLEGE 

13 	Travel Agencies 

CARPET TOURS, INC. 

	

- 	Airline ftCke-t, Cruise arid Touri 
at Official rates. 303 Semoran 
Blvd . (Hwy 436) 531-3733. 

18 	Male Help Wanted 

We nave openings tot Truck 
Drivers, Warehouse and Sales 

- Personntm. sI 	weok Excellent 
fringe benefits. .Apply in person 

-  'alter S a-rn. to SCOTTY'S HOMEli  
BuILDERS, 700 French Ave. 

ford. 

-Workers appt-y in pera i 
Arnerjcn Wood Products, 12w 

	

J 	(Ptrl 	St Longwoocl, Fl.. 

Detail and Cleanup personnel 
wanted, Contact Jeck Davit, at 

U- Bill Baker Volkswagen. 373 1533. 

ciper needed, experience not 
necessary. Sonfomd Linoleum & 

- TiIe. Ill S. Perk Ave 

.eiivery men for delivery of tur 
niture. S" days a week. Good 
Starting Salary. Apply in person 
Badcock Furniture, 500 Hwy 17 92 

-t-  Casselberry. 

MECHANIC* 
- 	Need Two general line mechanics ' 	

Must have own hand tGOIt, Paid 
vactiont and hoiptliZ4tiOn so 

f SO commission Apply in pers, 

	

} 	iii's Lash Chrysler Plymouth, 7613 
Orlando Drive, Sanford, 

t/,kan for lanitorial and yard work in 
" Sanford area. Call Orlando $49 

is-  6l2idays;130793$ev,. 

Wanted --Welders 
t 	and Welders Helpers 

1. 	32301 

Salesman, neat, alirt, personable. 
High ichool graduate or better. 
Can lead to your golden op 
portunily II you have the 
cualificatlons and desire for your 
future. Apply ZaIr, Je'welCrs, 
Sanford PIata No phone calls, 

r please 

lawn Spray Applicators 

-- . Career Opportunity 

. Turf Education Piogram 
Advancement 

Fringe Benefits 
Retired Military 

Welcome p 

Minimum Age 18 
- Openings available in Sanford, 

Deltona, and Orlando area. Call 
665 $176. K W. COIInt Lawn 
Spraying Inc , Carsd.sce Dr . of: 
Hwy. 17 97. Fern P,ir 

HOUSEWIVES MOTHERS 
- - 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT CF THE 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICl4L CIR 
CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA. 
PROBATE DIVISION 
CAStE NO. 73-fl2-CP 
Estate of 
Lena E -  Winters. 

t ri ',j 
NOTICE TOCREOITOuS 

TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
CLAIMS OR DMAN0S AGAINST 
;-w NT' 

You and 	c-f y arc hCrby 
- 11ir'd Mid required *0 file any 

rmS end darsdS Which you, or 
you. may have-against sSid 

fateinthaofficccl TheClefyof tile 
'cult Court f - the Eighteenth 
cl;ctal Circuit. 5eminlC Cuunti-. 

CCtthcj ot anlrd, f-ionda, 
within tk clri!ar mont! from the 
time Of t- 	1-.-t-.c,4'm -f fls 
nctice 	(h.Oarn crdrcnarid must 
l.a 1.4 	Eà 	- 	S& 

'- •'= • 
and state the plac, of residee..e lId 
poet office addrmj of lh- Illiffliht 
and muSt be tiorn to by the 
claimant, hi* agent or ..tOrfley, or 
t1 	pW 4hili be 

- .'r  ,-,t Ou'.r-t. 	::'--i-i 
- 	 - . t. 	- !,'r.t.-r 	I ii 

E 
Lxeutr 	f aid 

AND SULLU,tAN 
r-'rb1  !.u!1va" 

t-. t:,-'. - 

are A,ersa'c 

Crido. Florida, 32$ 	 - 

1*. 1 Oct 7, 9. iV73 
7* 

YOU CAN SUPPLEMENT THE FAMILY INCOME AND STILL 

BE AT HOME MOST OF THE DAY WHEN YOU EARN 
YOUR MONEY FROM A SANFORD HERALD ROUTE. 

Senior Beautician, Lakz Mary. &od 
opportunity. 322 7130 or 373 940' 

20 	Ma te. Female 
Help Wanted 

Real Estate Associate 

II you are lcens.,,dto sell real estate, 
md would like- to put your license 
and talent to their very best usc'. 
w!-o nOt take advantage of whet 
we offer 

A. One of the largest most modern 
off Ices in the area. 

II Expert guidanct and training 
C No broker competition 
0. PaId hospitalization 
C Paid life- insurance 
F Paid Vacation 
C, Multiple listing service 
H Liberal advertisIng 
I 	C scellent management op 

rtunity 
Call 	for 	interview. 	i 0*05 

EVEREST REALTY, INC 
Realtor. 	hal 	un 

. 	 17 9?, 
Maitland. 

t'l' or female ton general plant 
work, lull or part lime. Senior 
citizens or students accepted. For 
appointment phone 373-1710, 
am ---3 p.m. Sluder Floral Co. c-f 
r:onida 

Do ou like workIng with living 
plants7 We 'seed pOtters. packers 
and gt'nerous laborers in our 
nursery. Good benefits. Apply in 
person. 75255. Park Ave., ApOpIsa 
or call $16 7fl;, ext. 159. 

Assistant managers positIon is now 
open. Also, station attendants are 
wanted No experience necessary 
Age requirement, 21 or over 
Apply at Tenneco Service Station, 
1*00 French Aye-, or call Mi'. 
Miller 372 9631. An Equal Op 
portunity Employer. 

Nrud so"r.e-one to care for ini-at-i 
men Own transportation 3?? (if 
of 372 1)20 after 6. 

55-Bout & Marine 
Eau loment 

Sê-Campng Equipment 

57-Sports Equipment 
58-Bicycles 

S-Muica Merchandise 
n _A.14i. 	.,..i___ - - - 	- - '-- ' 

A.id Supplies 

6)-BuIlding Materiab 

6?---La - n and Garden 
63-M.achinttry and Tools 
61-Equipment for Rent 
65--Fits and Supplies 

66-Hones 
87-LIvt',rk and Pcultry 

6$-Wanled to Buy 

49-Stamps . Coins 

70-Swap and Trade 

71-Antiques 

72-ucIion 

ran - 	- a._ - 

C 

........= 'uriner in 
formation (1 305-377-6143 alter 
September 1$, 1973). 

PEC1FIED BONDS. The Suc-
ce--i.sfuI Bidder(s) shell provide , 
Performance, Payment and 

- Guarantee Contract P ,n 	as 
p'ov.dcd and set Iorlla in the 
spec Iticat ions 

DATE. TIME INU PLACE FOR 
OPENING OF SE1LED 11105 Alt 
Ods must bererri' ed 8nd opened at 
the regar meeti- at the OistrsØ 
Schoof hoard 01 Seminole County on 

10th d-i at C tot)Cr, 1973 at 7 
F M crbo,-.j lu a sacJ 	('10*1 
plainly marks., on the outside 
"Proposal' e',d the title of the 

the (ate, and Ih neryse Of 
the bidder. The District Sthool 
8,1aqdof Seiy.nott County, Seminole 
County, FlOfidi reserves the right to 
rC1CrI ally ti -ti Utts rr-' ,-rtl .5 -I 

I. ,-,-,- 1', 	 i 

thddinç No bids Shalt be Withorews 
a per'd of 30 calendar ,, 

Subseqm,rr: to th Opening ci 
witPoV? t' consent at the Board. 

Oiled 'his 15*1* day ci September, 
1973: 

TIlE CISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD 
OF EfrstINOLE COUNTY: 

S; Nr, Allan F. Keem, 
Ctseirrnazs 

F•'-r Wiiim P layer, 

Approved H tg  form: 
Dt,gLas Sienstrorn. Of 
Stentam, Davis 
8. McIntosh 
P0 P' 133 

.1.i.ji 37711 
Attorney tr 1n District Sdsooi 
15.wa of SeminOfe County 
Publish. evl. IL 75, ott. 7. 1913 
(JET 64 

EARN S35• to S70 WEEKLY 

NO BABY SITTER EXPENSE 

WORK ONLY AFTERNOON HOURS 

NO SUNDAY DELIVERY 

Attorneys for the Plbfltiif 
- Post Office Dcx 793 

Orlando, Florida 32*02 
PubIiih' Oct. 2, 1973 
DEU-1O 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLOR IDA 
PROBATE DIVISION 73-2M-CP 
In VC: Estate of 
iULEP4 S Tl-4$Rp, 

Deceased. 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
.4L 	 ftu4i, 

CLAIMS OR DEMANIIS AGAINST 
SAID ESTATE, 

and each ot you are hereby 
notified and required to file any 
claimi and demands which you, or 
either of you. may Mw-q against Said 
estate ifl 	Ott 'cot the Cirik c-f !h 

-:rt 
Florida, PrObate Diwusion in the 
Courthouse It Sanford, Florida, 
within ti* ceiendr months from the 
time Of th first pubii:ati Of thiS 

Cacti claim or densan must 
wilrW. $rd tiled in duplicate 

and state tPsi piece of residence and 
st office address of the CIIUTIIof 

and miM be sworn to by tfsi 
ctCimflnt. Piij agent or attOrney, of 
me 	me hlI be 

()otej at SOaford. F-bride. ti-i-s 6th 
day of Sepiernber 1913 

G. 	1hir McGa.'irry 
At Eir#tutor 

said Estate 
'-ir i-.cS Lc,: 
Ftl 	F.juid.rug 
Sa'fcird Florida 32111 
Attorney-s for Executor. 
Put-fiSh. Oct. 7, 9, 16. 73. 1973 
0EV 11 

* ¶-} 	' 

I--- 

IT As you go 
I 	

- through life, 
.- 

Puttlith Sr-pt it 2%. Oct 7, 9. 16, 
tflJ 
DET 7A 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR TAX DEED 

(Sectl.n 197.4,1 Florida Statutes of 
I,'" 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
That Mr. or Mrs. R. W. Schooicraft 
the holder of thi following cer-
tificate has filed said certificate for 
lix deed to be lIiued thereon. The 
certifIcate number and year c-f 

til" It-5ttpt.n rt 
j$Opttfiy, .)nd Ihe name in whicts it 
was attested are es follows: 
Certiticafe Ho 410 Year of 
Issuance 1970 

Description Of Property 
Lot Ii RIK S 
Rs,hind Heights 
pt-i 3 yr. 7 
ti,)nit eu-i wr,cn de-j dili:ni 

F. I, Rate 0. Stadnick. AU of said 
crepe-ny being In the Cci.inty c-I 
¶,minOtC State of Flrij. Unlest 
sucrs CerlificalC Shall be redeemed 
according to law the property 
described in such cfrtlflcaf, will be 
sold to the highest cash bidder at the 
front door of the Sernirote County 
Court Hc,vse at Sanford, Flr1tj at 
t 	-',,4 M cwitt-ietrtt MOtidiy i the 
;r.oiin f tiovemter, 1973, wtiicpt 
IM 5th Jay of November, 1977 

Dated thiS 7ts day Of .eptemt'er, 
1973 
fOffii*I Cterk't Seat) 

H heCi.-!h. .1 
Cierk c C.rcut Court. 
Seminole County. Florna 
fly; Linda C. M.utdh' 
Dt(iny Clerk 

Put-tisi-i-  Oct. 7, L 14, TI. 1973 
OCU 9 

If 	your 	club 	or '.Ia;5ITIea RdVUtlSlfl9 

-- --- 

75 --Campers - Travel 
Orgafflzatlon 	would will always he there 

Trailers like to be includ& in - to serve you. 
lhi 	listing call: - 

76-Auto Repairs. 
(LIR" 	tttfiii'i 	I!irruU' Parts. AcceS$oni$!j 

77--Junk Cars Removed THE SANFORD 

- 

'8-Motorcycles 
HERALD 

-  CIasIIIe 	As 
7-Trutk and Trailer, C1A'jfFlED 
*0-Autos for Sal', DEPARTMENT 322-2611 or 

372-2611 -- 	- 831-9992 

7 Bedroom furnished apt,, adults 
only. SIlO mo. OfilIti 	furnished 
3730140 	 F)it,LTOR 	 fIt 5777 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS! 
INDUSTRIAl. 

SPRAY PAINTER 
Some knowledge of chemicals required. Ex 
perlenced in metal finishing, spray painting in 

chemical treatment and plating required. 
Familiarity with military speCifications helpful. 

KEY PUNCH 
OPERATOR 

Need operator for night shift with a minimum of 
2 years experience on IBM 129 data recorder. 
Some experience in data Control helpful. 

AIR CONDITIONING 
MECHANIC 

T','o 'ear'. eperipfice In containerized unit 
ranging from Ito 15-ton air conditioners, Must 
have experience In change-outs requiring 
motors, etc. 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
Continuous tone and copy camera work In 
support of graphic an section. Hall tone cx. 
perlence desired, but not mandatory. 

Liberal fringe benefits provided, Industrial 
atmosphere. Oppottunity for advancement. 
Long term opportunity. Contact personnel office 
or call 834.1000, Ext. 252. 

GENERAL DYNAMICS 
ELECTRONICS DIVISION 

P.O. Box 2566 Orlando, Florida 
(An Equal Opportunity Employer) 

A GOOD AUTOMOBILE, CASH BOND AND SMALL INVESTMENT 

Applications being taken for routes in SANFORD- 

LONGWOOD - CASSELBERRY - FOREST CITY 

DeBARY & DELTONA 

FOR MORE INFORMATION 

CALL 322-26 1 1 

THE SANFORD HERALD 
I ,sctory help wanted by paint 

manufacturer. 	1;30. Mon Fri 
Located ,iext door to Chase 
fertililer, S Points. 

- 



- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 --- 	.- 	 - I 

A BTheSanforcIHer&d 
- Tuesday Oct 	973 

Ca'gi 14' 1AI1cii.ui Tisiuui, eiiir..lr. IL 	 M. ''L... Ia 	I Ii 
%a y 	 lug W 	

y *ivv  ,•••• in iiieriercualis ciossitiecs ACIS 	 - is 

13 - Lois and Acreage 

Stenstrom  
Realty 

Eureka Hammock 

?O Acttj with 660 feet frontage or 
South 5ntor 	 '3.$75 per 
acre. 

Volusia County 

*3 A(rfl near DeIttn.. 11,Ooo 9 
per cent down 

Easts ide 

15 ACRES with 660 feet trontaga or 
Celery Avenue and P90 feel 
tron'age on Brisson Avenue 
6O.000, Terms negotiable. 

(.aII 322.2420 Anytime 
Santordt Sales Leader" 

Your Multiple Lilting Agency 
REALTORS 	73 Park Dr 

17 	Real Estate Wanted 

L i5ting Wanted 

Calibart Real Estate 

4 	5rv;r 

SO 	Miscellaneous 

For Sale 

UNITED 

FREIGHT SALES 

rtr -wn machints 51995 to 
S9 95 Iltiped and test at 3350 S. 
Oang, Ave, Orlanoc t'n. ISP 
't Terms available, firs. Mon 

h 9 to . Sat. S t' S 

so 	Miscellaneous 

For Sale 

CARPET 

WALL TO WALL 
IMMEDIATE INSTALInT ION 

Cimmerclal carpet wholesaler has 
t. rr 000 yardS of new broadloom 
arpet left over from commercial 

installation . will Self and install, 
at builders wholesale cost. 10 50 
pcI below retail, Flrancing 
available up to 36 months, Free 
Name estimate. ARIES CARPET 
741 *531 Call collecil 

13MA4D NEW 1973 name brand 
stretch stitch sewing Machines. o 
pci. off manufacturer's list price 
inspect 8 test at United Fre;ght 
Sales. 3550 S Orange Ave 
Orlando Ph $59 $291. Terms 
tvalabte, firs. Mon Fri. 9 to 9, 
5.)? 9 to S. 

Woods buggy, 5100. 14' Playmore 
travel trailer, $600. Air condi-
lion,r, $30. Bar 8 7 stools. 130C. 
Call 323 1Q36. 

165 Ford engine complete, 3 Cu 
on. Vi good condition, "tar it 
run Ph. 3274G47. 

STEREOS 

	

tJtnTC 0 r PlrlGJlT SAL E', h 	fr 

I ?,' tu. j.nc'nl t. S8 	(S 
6000 Garrard component systems 
re-g $149 new only 1736, speaker's 
included; 11 Sets headphones $1 
e*ch; radio headphones $)3 
each. 11 tape decks 120 each; 7 
STEREO CONSOLES $14 each 
Also available misc. speakers. 
BSR tun, tables, JVC quad Set an.. 
Garrard turn ?aP,les, Inspect arid 
test a) 3550 S (trange Ave.. 
Orlando. Ph. $391791. Hrs. Mon 
Fri . 9 to 9, Sal 0 to 5 Terms 
.'vaIl3blt, 

* BARGAINS * 
STOCK REDUCTION SALE 

NEW. USED, REPOSSESSED 
TVt 	 Applianj 

333 1I32I.i. 83) 5006  

CENTRAL FLA. 

SALVAGE 
;,u l2,Lungwoud,Fla. 

73Cltanittl Pinto CE Radio, b1s4do 
mile, 4Q' of cable. antenna. $00, 
122 164.,. 

Stigler Oil Heater, good conditkjn. 
Call 372 1719. 

1. W ,~~ . . 

THIS WEEK AT 
UNITED FREIGHT SALES 

Sjariitp. Mediterranean,  
F rtncti Ptv it ia I bedroom sets. 
Vt CS erg up. a Sfa, 3 styles to 
choe trOm, U9,P5 to uSC 95 
MOMIi "a" '.?cuurri. $49 CS, 
5UC Nra, '73 5inc,jtr, $$t.9S 

STEREO SPECIAL 
XQ w*tt, AX400Ø Garrard corn 
per*rd set. reg 149. now Only 
1349. Alto •vait*bI ipt*kv 
headphones And Garrard turn 

-  

THE BORN LOSER 	 - 	 by Art Sonsom 	 -

. 	
A 	

kaw 	unty 	rr 	i 	
~ l ~~~ilill~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 	 Ill 

19 Trucks and Trailers 80 Autos for Sale 	
4 	

0 	 a 	ce Ot Hiriiig I 	S ------------,---- 	, 	 ec 

	

. 	 1964 Ford 'Aon Irtx K. 360 automat:c Mercedes 2000, 1967, auto., air, 	, 	 r~ I 	 tor 

5)000. Call offer 3:30 373391$ or 	P,fi steel bells, very good 

.- 	 -- 	

_ !j 	
P 

Want to sell something? A small i, 	CAMARO. I CYLINDER. 

377.7794 	 condition, $2?#5 firm. 327 0331. 	

I 

ltugw  invest mont in a Classified Ad will 	NO (flING DOWN, TAKE OVER, 
bring results, 	 CALL CREDIT MANAC.ER, 32) 

6230, 628 1314 19'36 Chevrolet Pick up, 21,000 Miles,  
WAT'R 'O'J 	n Apparent  

(TTIM SO 	 _ speed, 73 ml. per gal. air. low $960 Ford pick ui,. small Thun 	mileage, Private owner. )fl 2359, 

Al condition, $1,000. Ph, 3274701. $971 Toyota Corona, new tires, 	
. Co f 11C Wi Sae w 

&rbird engine, I cyl Also I%5 VW  
Sun root. 323 6735. 	 1969 Gran Sport 400, CAM. Headem, 	

By btARK WEINTZ 	Florida Statute 553.05 states 	The 	Seminole 	County inspector. 	 resixmiii)ilities. 	 perience and that the cther ficials. Commissio'-rier Dick in this respect. 	
. 

SL1OTTj UT - 	 ______  

- 

	
Magi. AM FM. all power, needs FALCON PANCHERO 	

1111111109. 
transmission, 1400. Baxter, 	. 	 A conflict with Florida Law have been a practical plumber plumbing inspectors. 	 six-month training course as plumbing fixtures and I do have the necessary experience, board rhember but he was Inspector is interviewed by 

"I iiispect mechanical as well three plumbing inspectors do Williarm is the other personnel 	Williams said the PrO.Speetive 

	

"I 	

Hydraulic lift tailgate 	
has 	surfaced 	between with not less than 10 years 	One of these inspectors, which consisted of chief in- give final plumbing in. 	county Commissioner John unavailable for comment. 	Fakess, who then makes a 

Air conditioned, good mechanically,  

- 	__ 	 - - 	. - 	 ~~ __ - - __ 	Ave. 322 SIS1111 	 automatic, AM.FM lapir. radio, 	 Seminole County Commission as a 
plumb fore being hired Emile Georgi, said today that spector Tony Fakes.s taking spection," Georgi said. 	Kimbrough said he also has 	Kimbrough said he doubled recommendation to R. S. 66 

 

is  

	

Travel Trailers 	
'  

so 	Miscellaneous 	51 	Household Goods 	 - -- 	 °" 	 Campers 	slnyl top. 5930 372 7711. 	
and the Seminole County shall be under the direct inspector about a year ago but him how to inspect plumbing  - 	go 	Autos for Sale 	11167 DODGE MONACO. LOADED ' 	Building Department in hiring supervision of the count), , director, said today he has 	Kimbrough is on the County the statute in question and who then makes the decision on 

____ 

	 Ing inspector, and lie was hired as a mechanical him in the field and showing 	J. 13. Williams, zoning never heard of the statute. 	that anyone could comply with Brown, building administrator, ______ 	

Desk 	 _____ _________ 

Spool twin tied% complete  Good for child orbeginner 	197? 77 Centurian Sleeps 6. Pay 	- - - 	- 	
NOTHING DOWN. TAKE OVEF 

Misc. 373 .6O oclusly of ssoo and take over. call i969 Camaro 301. 4 SPeCid. 39.000 	CALL CREDIT MANAGER. 32- 	: 
_ 

	

	 shortly thereafter lie was told 	('eorgi said he did not receive never heard of the statute Personnel 	Baord 	which added that Seminole County hiring and takes his find.ings to j .V plumbing inspectors. 
buy sell trade 	 __________ ____________________ 	

-' 	 i11 2711, 	 actual miles. Excellent condition. 	62)0, 625.1311. 

') 	
I I 	 commission. 	 I* would become a plumbing a Z increase for his added job which required 10 years ex- supervises hiring county of- may be ahead of many counties the County Personnel Board. )1 315E. First St.. 	

Moving out of state-must sell - 	 - 	 See at corner of 111h 8 Locust or 
household furniture. 322.1öa 	68 	Wanted to Buy 	1972 Argosy CampIng Trailer. With 	call 327 	after 1:30. 	 '61 Dodge coronet. air Conditioned, 	

c l 

chapped hands and face U(Y 	between A 12 L I S:30 only. 	 - 	- -- - - 	accessories. Self contained. Air 	 power Steering. clean. syso. 322 	 1 	0 
_________ 	 CASH 3?? II), 	 conditioned. call 5136750, 	 E Ford '39 Beach Buggy-Large 	1717 .Norwalk Vitnmr E Skin Cream 	 nr ,n..'ct furniture. appliances, 	 tires, Cadillac powered. 373-1531 FREIGHT DAMAGEDFirway Plaza I'harmacy 	 'ul'., ctc Buy 1 or 1001 items 	I?' Travel Trailer and Dodge Sedan 	after 5, weekends anytime. 	Olds Toronado '72 Low mileagu- 

'irrys Mart. 215 ?anlora  Ave . 	with low hitch. Will sell as a unit 	 Michelin Radials. Loaded. Mu'' 

	

SADDLE EQUIPMENT BOOTS 	',tc- ocl RDI6B6. II cv ft. no frost 	 _______ 	

- 	 or sepa -tate. Will consider trade. 193) Roadmaster Buick, used an 	sell quickly, only $3900. Call 66  
I 	 ire oors io 

%eslern Wear. Save ate 

	

, Old 	r'trigerator. Topfree,er. Harvest 	
Cashbuyer for used articles, fur 	Can be seen at 905 Santa Barbara 	'ique tag, Excellent Shape. 5395 	6.4)3. r 1, 	 I Gold finiSh. Only $15 ma. Full 	niturc., etc. HWY 46 ANTIQUES, 	Drive, Sanford. 	 SHELLEY USED CARS. 701 

	

Corral Western Shop. Il 97. 1 mile 	
warranty. Call 322 02" aSk for 	322 6972. 	 C. A. WHIDDOPI SR. 	 French Ave.. 373 7960 	 '67 Dodge Lancer, 6 cyl.. 2 door 

S at DeBary. 

______________________________ 	
• fl H.. • 1 .. L'i.I ut 6 	 'yOu word your Classified Ad- Call 	________ 8317920 	 PICK UP PAYMENTS 32226110r&31.9P93. 	 ________________ 

Speed Queen washer and matching 	
'71 Franklin Motor Home. Like New. 	Motors, and Jeep vehicles, see  ------------ 	

7 	 - 	 (I 	%S 
dryer. Both III mo Call 3220341. 	 ' I UNCLAIMED C 	 iet ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	Has many extras. Can be seen at 	 DON BALES 	 IN zavue PLAZA 1IN PAsig 

tamot-1 te i r4e 
51 	Household Goods 	 for Sam 	 Toppricespaid,used,anycoridition 	17 Oaks Campground, Sanford 	Sanford M.otorCompany 	

SOFA BED £ 

- - - ------- 	

-.-_-. 	 6141126, Winter Park. 	 Ph. rn ea.s, 	 SOBS French Ave. 3n -4312 
1315)77 	

it 	il 	 By J RICHARDS 	Ill?,ittention of tLe building dc- but they %%ill be in direct was started. the city recorded 	struction Co. 

For the best buy In American 

BARGAIN HUNTERSt We have --- 	

I 	

F 	D 	 V 	I 	 Code 

* 	

S 
y 

Al 	 F Ch 

A TIE NT) 0 	FURNITURE     	
Appliances 	 - 	

- Like 	 FU camper top. 1961 Buick radio, heater, pt.. P b. 	MatchIng Chair 
___________________ 	

88J 	 Mayor L3wrece Swofford fire chief preparing," Swof- and is 1 	the figure Jumped also worked for a while as a 

Herald Staff Writer 	partrnent." 	 violation of the new code the $18 million in new construction 	Jenicyr, who is now a builder, several oi4s 6. ends, unclaimed 	 69 	Stamps-Coins 	 Fits u, ton pickup. Factory 	good tires. Ph. 373 5414 after 630 KENMORE WASHER. parts, 	
demonstrator cost $2400. Sleeps 	pm. 	 opens to SIetp 

________________________ 	________________________ 	
AITAMONTE SPRINGS - said the building, which was 

for'J said. 	 to $61 million. 	 Casselber-ry building Inspector. 
'tems, etc., that must be sold 	

MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323 	contact us tint, We *lSObuy t:uI 	heater, air conditlor.Ing. Dinette 
regardless of price. to make room (1497 	 Silver coins SEMINOLE COIt 

____________________________________________________ 	
%!~. Fire (Thief Torn Seigfried today constructed in 1971.72, WiIS (IOflC 	"Some of these safety ordin. 	"I'm sure you can find many 	The fire doors located at the 

layaways, sllghIy damaged 	
service, used machines 	To buy and sell gold or Silver CQifl%, 	4-Ice box, gas range, Coleman 	

. for new fall merchandIse, aIe 	 seats 4 Selling for $1600. 901 715 CENTER. 109W. Isi 3734357 ends Oct. lath. PHIL DEERE U cu. ft. 2 door frostles.s Wizard said fire doors at the ultra- at a time prior to having " 	ances are not retroactive, but other buildlng.s In Altamonte end of each wing of the multi- 

	

_______ 	

The
l 	

-  

Q
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 T 
TBAR 

	

04W a t rb 

FURNITURE, Hwy. 16 2", miles 	refrigerator, freeier on bottom, - 	 ____________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	 modern 701 Building, on SR 436 partinenlaliiation" of the city's where safety Is involved, I'm Springs with sImIhr vo!a. story executh'e e!fkc Luilding, , •4-• *1st of Sanford. 3230720. 	 175. Relrigerator-13" wide, II" 17 	Auction 	 NO-LONGER USED CAMPING 'siki £usdsIustal s'sl,vi'iUv, .i(C ;ii uiixs. 	 sure it will be corrected," he !c'n," both the mayor and fire a 	made c Uht decorative 
_____ 	

Must sall-Real baMaInL make 	140 373-40M attrf 5 p.m.
high,16"deep,foqcamp,ror,r 	 - 	 GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT violation of building code prac- 	"I didjil know about the added. 	 chief speculated, 	 wood. They are the san,e as the Offer. 4 pc. sectional $10. small 	

Every Monday NIIP 	 -- - - 	_____ console stereo, 12S; massage ri, .v iind 0~ed. Freer-r,s, Wa%hefs, 	

____ 	
tices because they are not rated doors. I had a lot of other things 	"Our new building official, 	The 701 Building, which was doors on regular office spaces. cfl..r. 153 7 P hi 	

16 	Auto Repairs 	 liW'(fl`1r0,)Y , ")d1u,1,1-,,r 1 19173 	, (1 	I 	 pii (luring that tirne of 	
given its final approval July 18 	Vie doors open to an enclosed 

. old refrigerator. runs, 
o carpet. 120, 	

Retriycrators and Air Con 	Open daily, 9 5 We buy or sell one 	 _____ 

	

piector household, Consignments 	Part s- Accessories 

	

iF4 ri*a_ 

"The doors are hollow sood," rapid development," Swofford 
Slurray Hanson, I think is doing 

	

6x9 rug, 	ditioners. GENEVA HEATING & 	 -_ a good Job," Swofford corn- 1972, by former city inspector fire stalrwa). 510, rOund coffee table, $33. 3, 	AIR 	CONDITIONING. 3096 	welcome, 373-73a0. SAtIFORD 	' *'o 'tito flatter ieS$I 
3930. 	

0rlrd" )riv, 3235431 	 AUCTION. Hwy. 	Sanford 	
1 CI.LS BODY SHOP 	 _

ii This his been brought to are ill iii inlalic-n (if our old code, 	Dixing 1971 when the buildWg Wilwn Kno't Executive Con, 	(Cont'd On Pa. 3A Col.1) ___ 	 ____ HIdC ABed 	 RE- CONDITIONED Refrigerators, J LONGER USED CAMPING 	 1109 Sanford Avenue
. 	10 

Matching Chair, $70 	 Washers 	and 	Dryers 	
.EAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL IT 	___________________________ 

___ _______ 	 V 	
i'.arc. '1 

Calt323.1231 	 WARRANTY. Free Delivery. 	
'OW WITPI A r.LASSIFIEO AD 

. Pa ers Ma Cause  

	

Jui4k Can. Removed 	 LA

- 	 '' ' 	 ,, 	

\/,1.I 	
Shoot  Up 

- 	. 	
-S. '4 S\ 'S 	 - -_. -S 	 - ," ,(_ - - 	

- ,*,' 	
I 

- 

___________ 	 __ 	 - 	 'V %AdUUIS Sat2 

SAvE Oft NEW FURNITURE 	;i -ii ____ 	

1$ 	 Campers 	
Abandod.fltedk 

	

cars

f

~ siima% 	-
4 'I I 

Living room sets (S piece) 51$; 6

y 	 ~ 	. 	- 	, 	- - 	- A* z . J. 
'r-, 
~ 	

- 	
A 

love seats $19; 13 sofas 14$ to 576$; 	Freight Damaged 	 Travel Trailers 	hauled away. Your cost, $10

lt~ 
______

Washers and Refrigerators Dick 

	

OrI.onlo 293 6194 anytime, . 	 . 	. 	I 	
f 	 15 	- -V  

-k - 	 .4'.0 

___

recliners, etc. 21 	 Is 

	

F THE CUSTOMER MAKES THE OF bedroom sets $93 rath, $ bedroom 	Appliance Sales 8 Service. 2617 S . sets (Modern 8 Provincial) With 	French Ave., Sanford. 372 7631 Hwy. 17-97 Longwood 934 9424 	18 	Motorcycles VUU,LLLLL 	 1: L _____ 

t:m- 

 bedding $'29; name brand box ____________________________ __________________________ 
_

efl
___ 	 I

4- M__ 	 _.,r 	
i 

__ 

Hwy. 436 & 17.92 LttJ 	'Fern Park - 

	

By BOB P. LLOYD 	Burns said his firm has been 
spring's & mattresses 54$ per sef 	 - -___________________ 

I 	

I 	

IN XAYRI PLAZA SPIRtt PARE 	I ostct chests 8 nigpt stands 53 	TV.RadioS?ereo 	Getting re.uy to move? Sell escess 1973 Hodaka 100cc. Super Ral Trail 13) 	
avalluble. Inspect at United 	 items quickly with a ClOSSified ati 	Bike. Like new, $213 Ph. 377 3134. 

_________ 	________ _____ 	

'U F F qu 
	 I U W 	 11 

dlI 	 .*LiLk 1-- 	 . '- I 	t.__ -. - - 	 - ____________ _______ 	

Herald Staff Writer 	working on the road for two 3554$, Orane Ave. 	 BRAND NAME t1A 	Frekiht Sales.. Wa,gatv,,,a t5..si.a 	 ______________ _____________________ 	 P 	- - - 
-- 	 IWWW 	I4II 	& 	 , 	I 	3350S Orang( *;e Orlando Ph 	 )JtRLU) 9MS*..FiI. 	ZIG ZAGS 1.0 	$591391. firs. Mcii Fri 9to9 S. 	

SEWING MACHINES 

I 	. 	
I __. _. 	. __ 	. 	-  - 	- 	

. 	
- 	- 	~j 	SUMMER 	SALF 

ttuv locally and get service. Singer 
Golden Touch & Sew- 177. Necchi 

I` 	BU I - 
	'1_....S 	

V .
STEREO INE 

Z'g Zag- 13$ 

Ss 	 : 

Walnut I i&sh, floor model-4. 
Monthly payments 	low as $2 per 
month. 	See at 	anford Sewing 
Center, 307 E. Il Downtown. Ph, 

0 	 E
TELEVISION SETS 12Sjp 

777 9411 or evenings-8311, 1146. 

____________________________________________________________ _ ____ 	
MILLERS 

2619 Orlando Drive. 777 03 

A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 	REPOSSESSIONS 
. 	. 	-1 	

GarardAMFM.ndltrackS,,ret, Air Conditioning 	 Drafting 	Home Improvements 	cost.. $711; 	Stereo. 	is. 

21" Color Console Zenith, SI"j 50,, 

- 	

- 	$aL Cash or Terms arranged. sto b&OAlRL4Jf4Di,,oq11, 	For 	Ousloeri. 	sue, contractors, 	rlD'tA,Aj I 	CDRAYING 	Per month. Call Credit Manager. ANDHEATING$ERVICE 	Complete House Plans and Shop 	''' 	 323941) or we at Sanford Sewing 
Pt.130P7I7 	

Drawings. 	Fast, 	dCpCfld*bJ.. 	& PAINTING 	 Center. 137 E. lit St., Downtown economical. Call victor-365-3743, Sanford, Central Air Contioning. For free 	
- 	 Ph 3221333 	 -- _______ estimate. 	call Cart Harris. 	t 	IDEAL 	DRAFTING 	& 	PLAN 	

riIrr TV t14 9 	Mo. - 	,-'jW 	, y 	u • 

SEARS in Sanford 3771771 	SERVICE. For builders, Sub 	• 
	Waring contractors & individuals. Custom 	 LUUU 	ussutU19 	 P. nt.l P,(h* 	Plar WHOA. Don't throw awa1 titerl dIe 	fxjse pIo!%, plot plans, & room 	 i'-' 	•'.tcl TV 	 U !ifl! 	Sell 	them 	qickty 	Att) 	3 	4df-cn 	Pri 	377 ioon 	 t. 	GH.., 	Lani 	Clearing - 

tftfaIo Want Ad by Catting 	 - 	 ftfI) & (,raF.'; 	Ph 	fl 177? 
tot 	feenw 	Electronic Equment 	or 373 6243. 	or 	te 

Ad, SO'.  

-No 
A 	 Rewr 	 Lawn Servke 	

REPOSSESSED 
- _

• 	 S. S. TV 	 PsOkS GardCn&LawnServi 	1972 beautiful walnut cabinet, AM A&RAIPL)APtEPAIR 	 P.V1IO1O Plato 	
•)fl(Is(,,p.nu 	Mowing, 	Edging, 	FM multiplex radio. 	$ track 	tape All makes service 	 Unmfle_R5.a(k 	Itsmr.i.ng 	 player. 	Psychedelic 	lights, 	and Ph- 130 	 Electronic Equipment 	Fret Elf 	1cnibI.It.332êi.j 	mhmore. Guaranteed Sold new PIa'wng 	a 	garage 	sat,? 	Don't 	 Repairs 	 Shrubs. trimmtJ & sped. Flower 	for 	*79 	Pay balance of $1 15 or vrge* 	to 	*dvertisp 	It 	lit 	the 	

TV's. Ø'orw equipment, I 	S?ra 	 cleaned 8 edged to per 	U 50 monthly. Phone "? 15" for classified adit 	
tape player, FM AN rad, tape 	•rct.on 	Specialist 	Mowing 	by 	W. Fairbanks Ave., Winter Park. 

freehome trial HALLMARK. 1113 
Full IutpijE Appflance's 	 eCOfderLPh. 373'SYO. 	 QJI5t Only. Fret estimate. 373 

Santotd ElectricCosnpan 	
Ika? nt 	Sell it 'att arid ray 	--'------------ 	- -. .--- ------ 

- 	

AC68 	 .- 
; i.ir 	P,r i2 '2 	istri a low cost clost.rd ad I 	Lawn Service. Odd 104)5. and LIqPII 	 Boats & Marine CANADIAN REFRIGERATION - 	

-' 	hauling. Tremblay, 	 Equipment AND APPLIANCE SERVICE 	 Fencing 	- 

----:--- 	- 	- 

iepairs on all makes 8 	models 	tied 	fen(ir.g' 	We 	install 	best 	
MARINE 

MOwip*c,, EDGING 	 w 	for sensationa l reopenng 5.1k', 
washers, dryers, dishwashers, 	oualty 	all typej 	Fast, 	 CALL 322 1368_______________________________ 	

'91 H 	IF '2 
disposals,air 	condil 	ners 	8 	Turner Fence C. 32137$). 	

37761 refrigeratIon. DornttSI( 8 corn 	 - 	 Pet Care 	--  _merceal 373 	 Glass-Mirrors 	
Grcoming - Prof 	.sion,a with 	T Craft, 21. 135 Marc. power. trim. Attic Insulations 	SEP*KARIKGLASS&PAIN1 j"() 	 S 	•tti.d 	p.m 	Mimi) 	HâYCI 	hot dip 

 deck. radio. 	
trailer. Tape 

-t 	

210 Magnolia  Ave . 	 Grorn,ng and Boarding. 322 5753. 	
323 fl•7 '-fegan 	Injl4iOn, 	'CJRO 	 377 Mn 	 _____ 	 , HEA ?f. 	AI 	CON 	 Grooming.poodl,s, Terriers 	all 	Bonsta.--I6' fiberglassf,i hull 	hp I 	liiC. 	;- 	rf- 	• 	 , 	-iiiiiii-mm 	brtt05. $1 d,KOiiit with this ad. In 	Johnson. 	Excellent 	condition, in n

01111111111111 
to 	

- 	 Heating 	Sanford 	1 v" 	33 j71 	
trailer fully eqwpped, $1E. 303 - 	 - 	 -. 	

- 	 6611119 .eauty Care 	OIL HEATER CLEANING 	Pressure Cleaning 
-- 	 CALLRALPH  TOi',EP'S BEAUTY SALON 	 373 "" 	

. 	 mo.e 	64 	Equipment for Rent trrnr-tI 	1rr 	t'5 !3rau?v 	c'oi 	
m io 
	bath 	

Pressure 	 - I9E P.rie )'257a2 	 Home Improvements 	cteanaio 5 	 Rittt Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 
_ 	Impac Spr 	K lean 3720797 eve 

	Shampooer for only SI pnr day. BuUdozrng 	
,,ARROLi. S FURNITURE - _L 	- 	

- 	( lt!.'min I 	n!n 	$, Oi'caP, 	t'W S ing.f5 	( t 	Ofl 	y Square 	- 
Clearing lots Qsv Specialty. 3231731 	i ;rnw 	& Insured, 373 1)41. 	'fltUftd. 37) 5333 	

IS 	Pets and Supplies 

t3UL,DOZER 'ofl, 	li?er.cr a. Liti 	Qlly 	, 	w,?h a.r, or try Pan. Lir.eit 	
-- 	 _______ 

ttpr 
,, p m 	 - 	. 	-- 
-- - 	

- 	 ttt,t & 	",r.o,. 	WaUpapr Hangi 	Chihuahua pups. AKC, Tiny CeraIrnCi 	 'pr5, 	
PAULSLATER 	 Stud service, $30. Call 365-5714. - 	 ap('rtcfl(rd 	rSttmI 	373 D1PI  tt&ACURAMIC paperHanger 	

Oa(h5hund. AK 	miniature, black E Cekry Ave 	, 	 Carpentty, Rmodeging 	Md 	Lirented Residential CommvrcIl
)2305.0 

	8 	f5 	red. Sir, 7 lbs. Custom Work. Fret EsJn,ase 	 Free Ettrnate 	Ph 327 617 	med. Shots 	US 	Animal Haven 
JACKSON'S CERAMICS. 5ipt.ii, 	

-.--.-- 	 Wel! Drilling 

. 	

. 	
. 	 GrOnming 1 	Boarding 	Kenn#lt 

rr -- 	- 	_ ___ 	-- 	- 

- 	 - .&L_L.L 	materials 	LEACH ALUMINUM 	3" and larger, pumps. 	 Call after 3 

-, 	 ar.i 	 jot'c,,i 	ILLL L)MILLIhC, 	Mynah Bird for Sate 

Concrete 	r3FncATIc.u,flJiS to 
3276154 

-- 	

- 

Mr. Businessman! 

Were YOU Included 

in the HERALD'S 

HONOR ROLL 

of the 

Progress Edition 

Last Year? 
__ -----'-L--- -----____ 
g HONOR ROU Pn pr, f0 HONOR ROLL 0"".0 r 
_ _.__ - . _=Zr.~1=:__ X _________________ 

[__ 
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If not, prospective customers have probably missed seeing your 
firm's name, when it was founded, who runs it, and what type of 
business you have. 
If you have been included before, you know the benefits and will 
certainly want to be included this year. 
In either case, the charge of SlO will place your firm on the chronological "Honor Roll", in our 461h annual Progress Edition 
to be published on Sunday, October 28th. 
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	 weeks, completing about a 
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 come ousing project is arranted up heavy equipment today and the virgin Jungle urea where tj-w 

salledconstnjctionofa'vjce SanfordZoowlllberelocakdb 

	

The Gainesville Sun and the Lakeland ledger have 	' 	 • 	

"i 	
"' 	 road at the dee1opment site of April 

011 	 published reports saying that J&J Electronics, a 	 , 	 u,, 
1'17 

/ 	1,' 	 .! 	 Seminole Zoological Gardens firm owned by Florida Congressman William V. 	 ',...,", 	 , . I 	 o U.S.

. 	.- ~~___ 

	u-n 	east of 	"We've had no labor 
____ 

ii 	 ChappeH, won a $100,000 contract on a federally 7 	 - 

	

.- 	____ 

11 

	 (  A' - 	
"'  	furm was awar&d the 

- - Interstate Four 

	

__________ 	funded Ocala project after Chappell asked the
_ tl~_ I 	1 noted his 

,. .. 	

...., 	
tivers for ln Rums-Land job on competitive bids. 

	

_____ _ 	 F ederal housing Administration to speed 	 . 	 Clearing Co. of Maitland found 	Burns said Seminole 
13

xj 
	 pi"oval of the development. 	 '- 	

. 	 two tanderi dump trucks, a Zoological Society executive 
4 C 	9 	lli 3. 	 . . 	. 	 .__ - ___ __ - 	__ __ - 

bulldozer and a 520-gallon fuel director Clifford Nelson told 

	

8 	 Asst U S Atty. H. E Schlesinger, who is heading 	 pr 	.. . 	 . 	 Link riddled with bullet holes him today, "You can continue 6 	'I 	the northeast Florida phase of a nationwide probe of 	
- 	

I 
	 I 	 : ' 	 when they reported for work at the Job after the equipment is 

	

I 	housing projects, said Tuesday he may look into the 	 . 	
I 	

, 	 '-. 7 a.m. today. 	 repaired " 
--' 

- 	

Ocala situation 	 ___ 	

Burns said radiators were Operators said the damaged 
- 	'r' damaged on &l three pieces of equipment is expected to be 

	

wind c LO 	Schlesinger said he planned to examine all 	., 	 - 	
. 	

. ..,,V' •.- 	 equipment, Windshields and repaired and back on the job U 	published articles to see if a study of the Ocala 	 Iii 	
" 	 "/' 	 cabs Of the trucks W 	also within a week to complete the 

B) John A Spo 	
development "would fit into" other investigative ____________________________________ ZE 	 VJ: 	':I 

	
ac 	riddled and gauges on one truck final construction on the road work under way. 	 ________ 	 , 	 ' damaged by bullets He 	Sheriff's identification tech- 

	

We usually refrain from 	 - -- 	

_._ 	 i,.. 	estimated damages and extending 	f) C c I a I 	
11 h denied that there is any connection 

	rucians were called to the sme 
. 	 . 	

i 	
,- 	 downtime will cost him to examine small, fresh foot. greetings.,.  but, in this case I'm 	Chappell has 	

, ii' n((fc "' e1 	 BULLETS DISABLE DIRTMUVEItS 	 "several thousand dollars." 	prints leading past the 
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Sheriff's 	i 	 . 

certain 	entire area joins In 	
. • 	 t ' ii avt 	"" 1a development. 	 . . . Mechanic examines bulldozer; riddled truck cab (right) 	 era, S deputies said (Idlflageu equipment to an area wishing a 	Happy 13th we application moving" VII Il4., 	 lj 	

workers found seven rifle where another piece of earth- Anniversary Celebration to our 	 _________________________ 

cartridge casings, believed to moving equipment had been 
of the Nativity. 	 0 

friends in Lake Mary's Church 	
be 30.30 caliber, and two Live working. Operators said the 

	

This Sunday they'll have a 	
Mg 	 rounds near the vandaHzed tractor was removed from the 

I 	
Family Renewal Celebration Briarwood Annexation 	Jury Prob 	equipment. 	 site Tuesday for repairs. 
Mass, to be followed by a 

. 	
candle-light procession on the Rezoning Post oned 	 0 	 M. 

. . 
	

church groun&. 	
1~1 	 i 	 111 	News Digest 	~~ 

open to the public. 	 I 	 , n 	angers 	I.. 
The city council Tuesday night get an agreement from 

	

continued for the second time property owners seeking the 	A tale of shoddy, dangerous passed with such abuses ,is the officials who ordered electricity 	A FUN!) RAISER for Vice President Agnew public hearings on the propcsed zoning that a masonry wall will and possibly Illegal con- case of a large Altamonte turned on. 	
. returns to face a federal grand jury in- , 	The Sanford Uons

annexation and commercial be constructed between the struction and inspection Springs motel, constructed 	At least one home, in the 	
vestiA

.
°atina Agnew. (Page 2A) be selling light bulbs the next rezoning of the first block of pi-oposed commercial area and Practices in Seminole County is without proper foundations, words of an inspector, became 

two Saturdays. This week in the 
land inside Itriarwood sub- the present residential area. 	slowly unfolding this week as sources say. 	 "a live bomb" when the power 

0 1. jP 
Sanford Plaza in front of the 	

, 

division off SR 436. 	 The city apparently aban- the Seminole County Grand 	And, according to one was turned on before a final
doned the Idea of including Jury probe into the county disgruntled county inspector, inspection was given. 

	SENATE passes $1.2-billion foreign aid bill, 
Publix store, The 
	

Ronnie Drive in the annexation electrical examiners board negative inspection findings of 	"An inspector goes out to find 	
smallest in 27 years. (Page 10A) 

My reason for mentioning 	I 	I 	 petition when Assistant cit) reaches into the municipalities pri vate 	dwellings 	an" .1 job nearly rontpleted,' an 
' PREMIER GOLDA MEIR believes the flow of V. r- 	I 	 Atty. tied Julian said the According to StateAtly. Abtx)tt frequently ignored by building inspector told The Herald. -th ,*: 	
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comment about another 	 . Jews from Russia wid not be impeded deSDite ~ r-i-:.- 	
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Call Betty, Jean, Or Sandi, on 

or before October 17 

322,-2611 or 831-9993 

to place our order 
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 ask annexation of the public 
..

'0"" 
carry 	over 	into 	the 	entire 

persuade people to purchase right of way. county building department." 

bulbs (toni them, 	 _________________________ 
flic council turned down the Herring would not 	y w hat 

Didn't 	think 	an 	additional 
rezoning 	from 	professional municipalities 	are 	being 	in- 

AD.comment was necessary.,.bul 
- it` 
	

building , 	to 	neighborhood eluded In the investigation, but 

SirIceacot plc anxious Lions did 
collilnerclal 	requested 	for 	a The Herald has learned that at 

take the time to call... . 	 recently 	annexed 	parcel 	on le.t 	one 	former 	Altamonte 
J'aItn Springs Road. Despite Springs 	building 	official 	has 
;oning board rccotii,iiend.a lion 

rr 
 been intensively questioned. 

- 

I,, rezone the land, the council Herring also declined corn 
toted 3-2 to deny. ment on possible indictments 

Lucky 	fellnh 	is 	Gordon 
County Commissioner Mike stemming from the grand Jury 

• Meyer 	will be honored at a 
.. 	 llatt.awa>' 	Protested 	the 	an. find ings, but did say he ex. 

IF 3-day 	COflVpnj - fl 	for 	Out- , 	

- 	 nexatlon 	antI 	commercial pected 	the 	electrical 	board 

p 	' 
-' iitaidi:ig Stute }.'arlu Insurance '" 	

rezoriiru: 	
,.rf 	the 	l3riar 	trod 

section, noting he Is a nearby 
IY'rtir'r) 	ci 	the 	probe 	to 	ix' 
('omplekd by Friday. 	Up to 20 agents at the Tropicana 1I'tel in 

I.7?i 	Vegas 	today . 	

, 	property ewner, witnesses may appear in the 
through 

Friday. I 	 liattaway 	questioned 	the electrical board case. 
reasons 	' 	the 	annexation, The 	trtling revelations to 

- , 	. 	- 	pointing out the city in the past date lr'cludes charges that one 
has said It annexes lands to major area hospital has had no 

The kids at Crooms need all - 	

. 	 provide services, on-site final inspection, nor has 
the heIr they can get, Th?jnk. 

He said since the subdivision another 	large 	area 	printing 

(UlJY, sO[fl1 flf1jparentaof the 
already 	has paved streets, COrTll)leX, 

band members and the athletic sewer and water service, fire Witnesses 	report 	that 	a 

tir teams are lending their 
- - 	 . 	

. 	 protection 	from 	Forest 	Cay- county electrical inspector was 
port. Bear Lake and police protection personally 	threatened 	by 	an 

Tonight, theri's a game at the from the sheriff's department electrical contractor- member 
Sanford Municipal Stadlun) 'there must lx' another reason of the electrical review board-.- 
between the Pntti'5 and Lake or the annexation." because 	the 	inspector 	cited 
Brantley. Starts at 7:30 p.m. 

When 	council 	delayed 	the violations in work done by the 
I know full-w)l that firantley hearing, liatLIway said he will contractor. 

: will be bringing a huge rooting MIKF. IIAVI'A WAY 	return again to speak against Buildings that (10 receive on. 
. . 

. Protesting 	 the issue next week. site 'fl5pectlof'i3 are frequently 

UP 	'J we 
report 	back 	to 	the 	building her failure to get Austria to let Schoeiiau 

111%,
department. transit camp continue to operate. (Page 2A) 

between the building depart A BLACK from Montserrat is charged with 
went and We contractor with the latest killings in wave of antiwhite mur- 
no 	on-site 	inspection 	lfore 11 ders in Virgin islands, (Page 2A) 
approval," he added. 

One woman 	scheduled 	to CHINA ends brief undeclared truce among big 
tCiint'd On Pg. 3A Col. U powers at U.N. with charges that U.S.-Soviet 

detente is a fraud. Soviets call speech an 
Weather "absurd misrepresentation," (Page 2A) 

Yesterday's high 91 low this 
morning 	69. 	Partly 	cloud' 

1. 

'rwo MEN wanted for mass slayings of seven 
through 	Thursday 	with 	a  \Vashiagton Moslems are arrested. U'age 2A) 
chance 	of 	thundershowers. 

'' '  thghsulostlyinupper8o5[,4 V. WhEN IllS GAS BILL was $130.65 higher than 	K. Wednesday night In upper 60s last month, Bob Smith decided to stage a 	: and low 70s. 
Rain probability 50 per cent truck 

protest. He blocked the path of the gasoline 
through Thursday. with two disabled vehicles, and waited 	. 
Thunderstorms whipped by :V.  for the oil company to react. (Page 2A) X. 
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80-mIle-an-hour 	winds 	and 
Index laced with bail hit the middle ". 

MississippI Valley early today. 
Temperatures dipped below 
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freezing 	in 	the 	northern 
llisckic., 	in 	contrast 	to 	Wed. 
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